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controlled substance. lie was 
also sentenced to a concur-
rent three-and-a-half years in 
state prison and three years 
probation for another count of 
third-degree attempted crimi-
nal possession of a controlled 
substance. 

He pleaded guilty to both 
counts In January when he 
admitted that he attempted to 
obtain a substance containing 
more than half an ounce of co-
caine on March 8. 

Bryan L Blackmon, 49, 
pleaded guilty to misde-
meanor second-degree crimi-
nal contempt and second-
degree harassment. He was 

JE 

SALVATION ARMY EXPANSION 
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Theseeendefthrabradlaswas tern down for theisfeaden elmyexpansien on Wednesday en 
Statattreat.Thathrea Widnes, et 715, 717,and 719 Stara St.,wIR be replaced by ea additional 
paiSdag spaeforlhe Satiation Army. The demolition lathe Bret phase of the three-phase 
project, on which the Salvation Away Is working whh the dty.11e dry spent about 5101,000 in 
Community DevelopmeatBleck Grant funding forthefirst phese.The Salvation Army may eta 
provide opts 811,000 intesiding toward the demolition. 

Still waiting? 
For shorter ER wait times, visit 

earth agehospital. com  
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Hospital honors three former board members 
MBOIBHKSTEAD 
biedetetheindeal 

MASSENA —'three former 
members of the Massena Me-
morial Hospital's Board of 
Managers were recognized 
dating Monday's meeting for 
theirsenke. 

Susan Beller, Carol Fenton 
and David MacLennan, who 
had been removed from the 
Board of Managers this year, 
were recognised with rondo-
dons that detailed the con-
tribution' they made to the 

Tina Buckley wee also 
scheduled to be recognised, 
but was not present at the  

meeting. 
Town Supervisor Steven D. 

O'Shaughnessy removed Mrs. 
Beller from the board on Jan. 
23, and Mrs. Fenton and Mr. 
MacLennan en Feb. 13 for 
"failure to improve the finan-
cial condition of Massena Me-
modal and the failure to install 
a management team capable 
of leading Massena Memorial 
without exposing the taxpay-
ers of the town of Massena to 
inordinate financial risk. 

'Specifically, you have 
failed to exercise adequate 
control of the general super-
intendence and manage-
ment of Mamma Memorial 
and of all matters relating to 

THEGIST OF IT 

OINHATiThreeformet mem-
benefthe ManeneMemorld 
Hospital Board dampers 
wnammindieddvagthu 
weekkbeardreeelloe 
aillarlheboasdpassed 
reselenonsremagneSte 
sinedocCatelFentonand 
DasIdadennan 
• Vileftlawerereeme 
Mzediapartiartheeseend 
leaderstainthedevelop-
mentandmaimenaneeet 
Mane. Memorial Hospital' 

the government, discipline, 
contracts and fiscal concerns 
thereof. Further, you have 

failed to maintain an effective 

in 	
of said hospital. 

ansrkeetou.rself informed of 
the affairs and management 
thereof,' the letter said. 

Ms. Buckley, who had been 
serving as hoard secretary, re-
signed in January. 

During Monday's meet-
ing, the three former board 
members were recognized for 
providing 'sound leadership 
in the development and main-
tenance of Mamena Memorial 
Hospital' and "spent untold 
hours In the service of Mas-
sena Memorial Hospital and 
the communityit serves.' 

Mrs. Bellor had been ap-
pointed in January 2012,  

served as secretary for two 
years, and had been named 
chairwoman in Jaunty. Mrs. 
Fenton had been appointed 
in February 2013 and served 
as chainvoman following Mrs. 
Belies removaL Mr. MacLen-
nan had been appointed in 
January 2001, and served as 
chairmen for live years. vice 
chairman for seven years, and 
secretaryfor three years. 

The resolutions passed by 
the board on Monday middle 
Board of Managers 'gratefully 
recognizes and acknowledges 
the numerous contribution? 
made by the former board 
members, and held their 
example of service 'in the  

highest esteem.' 
'It's been my pleasure and 

distinct honor to serve on this 
board for the past 18 years,' 
Mr. MacLennan said. 'It's 
been a real privilege work-
ing with the outstanding staff 
that we have here and the 
outstanding doctors that keep 
our hospital with good quality 
care every day of the year. I've 
had the great pleasure to work 
with some outstanding board 
members who wick hard and 
give their dine and their talent 
every day to keep this hospital 
a viable and full-service besot-
tal, and I hope it will canthun 
I'm going to miss ail of you,' 

111111101SWOU 
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WATERTOWN — A man 
wboattempted to obtain child 
pornography was sentenced 
tosixyears probation Monday 
inhifecon County Court. 

John A. Hicks, 78, liender-
son, pleaded guilty to misde-
meanor attempted possession 
of a mural performance by a 
child in January. He admit-
ted during his plea that he at-
tempted to obtain an Image 
of a sexual act performed by 
a child under the op of 16 on 
SepL 8. 

Mr. Hicks was also ordered 
Monday to register as a level-
one sex offender. 

In other court action Men-
der 

Grant A. Rogers, 53, Ples-
sis, was sentenced to four 
years in state prison and three 
years post-release supervi-
sion for third-degree attempt-
ed criminal possession of a 

previously accused of choking 
and striking Leslie I. Damon in 
the face lune 5. violating aCity 
Court order of protection. 

Mr. Blackmon was sen-
tenced to time served and 
a one-year conditional &- 

Joshua J. Johnson, 40, of 
Watertown, pleaded guilty to 
eunt 	criminal pos- 

session a weapon. Details 
about the charge were un-
avallaMe. 

His sentencing was sched-
uled forApr.23. 

Peter L Cross, 59, Water-
town, pleaded guilty to mis-
demeanor second-degree fal-
sifying business records. He 
admitted that he purchased 
a carburetor from AutoZone 
Auto Parts on Oct. 27 while 
falsely claiming he worked for 
a vehicle rental company to 
earn a discount. 

His sentencing was sched-
uled for Maya. 

Henderson man gets six years of 
probation on child porn charge 
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"Low= time someone brings 
a lead to us, we have it 

vetted by the appropriate law 
enforcement agency, we have 
them look Into It and If any-
ddngcornes of kobviourlywe 
willMb_ w_tm on h. Until we 
have 	 Mel% Ern 
let 	to casement on any 

that have been 
brought to huvenforcement.' 

Mr. Pasqua's predecessor, 
Mary E. Rain, said the after-
neon of Mr. Hillary's Sept. 28, 
2016, acquittal, 'I am 100 per-
cent certain that Nick Hillary 
committed this crime. There Ls 
no funherInvestigation.' 

Garrett was found dead be-
tween 4:56 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. 
on Oct. 24, 2011, at the 100 
Market St. apartment where 
the boy lived with his mother. 
Tandy L Collins, and younger 
brother,AaronCalithe 

Potsdam Village Police Is 
the lead agency in the inves-
tigation and Chief Mark R. 
Murray declined to comment 
Wednesday on what he said 
was an open homicide investi-
gation, directing all questions  

to Mr. Pasqua. 
Mr. Pasqua said the leads 

were brought forward some 
me ago by Mr. Hillary's de-

flitnseteam. 
'I'm aware of the lead that 

the defense has brought for-
ward. It was abated quite a 
while ago with law eofotce- 
me 	that includes Potsdem 
Police Department and the 
New York State Police, and 
they are raking appropriate ac-
Bons relth it. I'm not going to 
talk about the efforts that have 
been made by the police de-
partment or confirm car deny 
whowemaybelooking for or If 
we've found them. Obviously 
it's a sensitive matter. It's an 
active investigation and I'm 
going to let law enforcement 
do their Job before we make 
anypublic comment colt." 

According to a lead taken 
by then-Potsdam Police Chief 
Kevin Bates and assigned to 
slate police Senior Investiga-
tor John Donahue and Inves-
tigator Karen L. Dufour ob-
tained by the Times, at about 
1:54 p.m. Nov. 7, 2011, days 
after Garter's death, the state 
police investigators inter-
viewed Brandon U. Murphy, 
then 17, at the 100% kfarketSt. 
apartment where he lived with 

his mother, !ATI A1111 Murphy. 
and brother Shawn Murphy. 

limy also interviewed Bran-
don's then-girlfriend, Devon 
M. Willman, and her mother, 
Laurel D. Willnaut, who gave 
statements that contradicted 
those <Oahe Murphys. 

The Murphys had moved 
into the a pamnent eight 
months earlier from Norfolk, 
according to police records, 
and on the day of Garren's 
death, Shawn Murphy, then 
22, told investigators he had 
been at work all day and had 
arrived home at about 920 
p.m. that night. 

Brandon told the police he 
believed he was home on the 
day Garrett was killed until 
about 3:30 to 4 p.m. but sated 
he did not know Garrett and 
had never been to 100 klarket 
Stand couldnot offeranyper-
anent information. 

About 20 minutes later, at 
2:17 p.m., investigators inter-
viewed Brandon's mother at 
Walgreens on Market Street, 
where she was working at the 
time. On Nov. 2, 2011, she had 
told Chief Bates that 	she 
returned home from work on 
the night of Garrett's death, 
there was an ambulance 
next door, but she didn't see 

anything. 
Five days later, she told In-

vestigators that Brandon told 
her that he saw an wiknown 
male with blonde hair wear-
ing a gray Jacket on the day in 
question. Mrs. Murphy then 
aald her estranged husband, 
the now-late lames Murphy, 
saw the same person when 
he picked Brandon up to take 
him to his then-residence at 
2009SoberSt. Norfolk. 

The following day, Mr. Mur-
phy would tell investigators 
that at about 3 p.m. on Oct. 
24, 2011. he picked Brandon 
up from his 100M Market St. 
apartment, at which time he 
saw a white mole with medi-
urn-length dirty blonde hair 
wearing a white shin, jeans 
and makers, who ran out 
the front door of 100 Market 
Street. 'possibly to a dark-
coloredvehlde.. thenrunning 
back into the building, Jump-
ing up the front steps. 

Mr. Murphy told investiga-
tors he took his son back to 
Sober Street where they cut 
wood with Bob Jackson, a 
friend of Mr. Murphy's, before 
returning his son home, but 
did not recall if it was dark or if 
police were present. 

Mr. Narrow said the fact 
that the Murphys didn't report 
seeing any police activity at 
100 Market St. an the night of 
Garrett's death was surprising 
and unusual, due to the large 
police presence from mul-
tiple agenclessurroundingthe 
11102. 

Moreover, the statements 
regarding Brandon's where-
abouts Imre ha alert contrast 
o what his then-girlfriend 

Devon M. Wilimart and her  

mother. Laurel D. Willman, 
told investigators on Nov. 7, 
2011. 

According to police leads, 
Devon WthM1.4 then 17, 
told Investigator that Bran-
don walked to Potsdam High 
School to meet her at about 
3:30 p.m. on Oct. 24, 2011, 
after which Laurel Willman 
said she picked up the two of 
them by the semicircle and 
took them to the Musa 8 
I lamIlton St. reskience, where 
Laurel said Brandon stayed 
until 1 p.m. 

'The Wilittwns told investi-
gators that It wasn't until Oct. 
25, 2011. when Devon and 
Brandon were talking about 
the murder, that Brandon told 
her about seeing an unknown 
male In he late teens with 
Mendell*, warble boodle. 
In hisdriveway. 

'Devon slated theunlmown 
male walked up and down the 
driveway and then went be-
hind the house, towards Cot-
tage Street.' the Nov. 7, 2011, 
lead sheetstated. 

Since that time, Mr. Nar-
row said, he believed Devon 
Willman has recanted her 
statement. 

Several attempts to reach 
Ms. Willman were unsuccess-
ful. 

"Perhaps the most Interest-
ing thing about Brandon is he 
had, we believe, another per-
son there, at his residence, his 
cousin, that would he Amos 
Singleton,' Mr. Narrow said. 
"Amos's mother is related at 
lames Murphy and we believe 
that Amos and Brandon have 
infommtion that cadd poten-
tially shed light en die alleged 
homicide that Gemmed.- 

He said the reason that was 
interesting In because Amos, 
who was 15 and lived in Her-
mon at the dine, Is black, and 
that would give potential cre-
dence to a statement made by 
Daniel C.arranza, who lived at 
100 Market St. at dte time of 
Garrett's death; he reported 
seeing a black male peeking 
out the window where the 
murderer seas alleged to have 
escaped. 

"lie was listed as a witness 
In this case,' Mr. Narrow said 
of Mr. Carranza. 'He gave 
a statement, he Identified a 
black male as jumping out 
the window and everyone had 
thought that clearly was Nick 
!Hilary, but that would also At 
the description of Amos Sin-
gleton." 

Ile also pointed to early 
repons that Garrett's death 
could have been the result 
of early dismissed reports of 
*horseplay' with utherkida 

Mk* early on there was 
some reporting that children 
tneyhaveheenhavolved lathe 
death of Gantt Phillips and 
that Garrett may have been 
the victim of a 'choke out' 
game, an asphydation game, 
duityouths wemplayingin the 
Potsdam area at or about the 
time that Garrett died,* Mr. 
Narrow saki. 'So WtlaBylbe-
liaetlaetaasome 
that childrenwete invo 

"We're not saying that 
Amos or Brandon are suspects 
in this case, but perhaps they 
are persons of interest that the 
district attorney, their Inves-
tigation staff, or the New York 
State Police ,en go back in and 
speakto,* Mr. Nanrowsald. 

New York State Electric 8. Gas Electrk Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has tiled tariff revisions January 2. 2019 with the New York State Public 

Service Commission (PSC/ to implement a residential rime-of-use rate to become 

effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take service under 

a special Provision wkhin Service classification No. 8 for as long as the customer 

owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be 515.11 per month. The Daytime per kilowattlrour 

delivery charge is 50.04935 and the NIght.t line per kilowatt-hour charge is So.ot 812. 

Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff schedules are 

available at nyseg.com. 
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SURE Potsdam students pose in Texas. They will be worldng all 
weekto repair homes affected bythe hurricane in 2017. 
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Stevenson seeks new Ogdensburg council term 
By lARRYROBINSON 
Irobinson@ogrlsom 

OGDENSBURG — Demo-
cratic incumbent Jennifer Ste-
venson has announced that 
site is running for a third term 
on the Ogdensburg City Coun-
cil, 

Ms. Stevenson, the last in-
cumbent on the board to de-
clare her candidacy this year, 
said her delay In announcing 
was related to deciding wheth-
er to seek another terns as a 
councilor, or to run formayor. 

"My delay in announcing 
was not due to my hesitancy to 
serve thecitybutwas a decision 
to run for the position of mayor 
or councillor," Ms. Steven- 

son said in a 
statement. 
"I pride my-
self in my 
attention 
to the com-
mitments I 
make. With 
nay position 
as president- 	Stevenson 

elect for New York State As 
sociation of Realtors in 2019 
and as president in 2020.1 an 
confidentI can fulfill my dude 
as a councilor, but the position 
of mayor has additional dude, 
that require more attendance 
atfunctions." 

She added, "My focus con-
tinues to beaus city, myRealtor 

THE GIST OF IT 
leWHAT:Dernocratlen-
niferStevensonseeking re-
election 
!WHERE:Ogdensburg City 
Council 
• SIGNIFICANCE,Ms.Steven-
son willbe seeking her third 
term so the board 

obligations, and my business." 
The local businesswoman 

and council member said that 
since first being elected to the 
board, she has made an effort 
to be available to talk and dis-
cuss the issues that affect the 
community's quality of life, 
economic development and 

commerce. 
"I believe I fulfill that prom-

ise," shesaid. 
During her tenure on the 

board, Ms. Stevenson said 
she has worked on a variety of 
projects, including support-
ing a waterfront grant—later 
defeated by council — that 
would have expanded the city's 
marina area; helping ensure 
that a grant was received to 
support rite city police depart-
ment's K-9 program; request-
ing that the assessor's office 
hold yearly informational 
sessions; attempting to start a 
neighborhood watch program 
in the community; facilitating 
a tenant and landlord rights  

and responsibilities session 
with local and county officials; 
and assisting the Ogdensburg 
Public Library in obtaining a 
grant through former Assem-
blywoman Addle A.E. Jennie's 
office. 

Other endeavors she has 
been involved with during 
her time on the council, Ms. 
Stevenson said, include work-
ing with state Sen. Patricia A. 
Ritc.hie,R-Heuvelton,to obtain 
a grant for the Ogdensburg 
Fire Department, requesting a 
grant for two new boilers and 
other items for the city police 
department, working with 
staff to host an infommtional 
session on the identifiers for  

meth making and other drug 
red flags, and working with the 
city manager and other staff 
to explore the idea of having a 
bus tour of the city's waterfront 
area aimed at enhancing deed-
opment opportunities. 

"I also participate in most 
city functions and events," Ms. 
Stevenson said. "I have worked 
very hard with staff and coun-
cil to get our fiscal situation on 
a better track Taxes are always 
a concern but through careful 
spending and reaming prop-
erties to the tax rolls it will help 
manage tax increasm in the fir. 
tare. I will continue to work to 
promote Ogdensburg and the 
quality of life for our residents." 

By KEVIN SHEA 
releaftdinet 

POTSDAM—Theyallleftat 1 
in the ton ingTook nvoplanes 
and arrived Saturday in Texas 
where, in 2017, Hurricane Har-
vey, a C,ategory4 hurricane,hat-
tered homes and businesses, 
leavingmanystranded. 

The 14 SUNY Potsdam stu-
dents had come during their 
springbrealcto help. 

"I told myself that I wanted 
to take my last semester to do 
something thatwould make me 
feel better about myself when 
I graduate SONY Potsdam," 
Stanley J. Martinez, a senior at 
the school, said. 

Accompanying the students 
is Krista M. LaVack, director of 
International Education and 
Programs at SUNY Potsdam. 
The year prior she took 10 stm 
dents on a trip to Puerto Rico 
to help those impacted by one 
ofthelargest earthquakes to hit 
the island. This year she took 
students to do similar work in 
Texas along with a volunteer-
ing group called All Hands and 
Hearts. 

All Hands and Hearts, a di- 

1300,411SHEA 
011NNeelt.ne 

CANTON — A new course 
will be offered next fall to pre-
pare students for the evolving 
cannabisworld. 

The new online CannaBusi-
ness course, which has been 
prepared bylaniceCAlobinson, 
associate professor in SONY 
Canton's business program, will 
prepare students with manage-
rial skills that theycan use in the 
expanding opportunities in can- 

caster response group whose 
motto is "first ones in, last to 
leave," have helped the stu-
dents with the work, teach-
ing them construction tech-
niques. The group has housed 
the students in bunk beds 
and provided them with three 
meals a day. 

Each day after dinner, the 
group gets together and re-
views the work they did that 
day and plan the next day's 
work Mr. Martinez said they 
have noticed stark differences 
between the houses they have 
helped work on. Some are 

nabis. Ms. Robinson said that 
students will be able to come 
away from the class with skills 
that will allow them to work as 
dispensary managers, logistic 
managers and media consul-
tants who educate medical pro-
fessionals about what cannabis 
is and its impacts. The course 
will not only look at medical 
marijuana, but also hemp, as 
its use can be flexible: products 
such as sandals and paper can 
bemade outofhernp. 

Students with a major in 

near completion and require 
finishing touches. Others are 
still rife with mold and beaten 
bywater damage. 

Wendy Zabala, a junior, has 
enjoyed the new experience 
and is note certain she wants to 
try enjoin the Peace Corps after 
she graduates. Ms. Zabala said 
a lot is newt° her, but she feels 
that this has helped her solidify 
the idea that she could do the 
work with other volunteering 
groups. 

Airs, LaVack said she hopes 
to organize a similar trip next 
year—Ms. Zabala has already 

agro-business and healthcare 
wilthenefit from the course. 

The course syllabus will 
include topics on the current 
business environment, licens-
ing, accounting, investment 
and the controversy surround-
ingthe marijuana market 

Philip T. Neisser, dean of the 
School of Business and Lib-
eral Arts, said the skill is one 
that is valuable nationally. As 
marijuana continues to be le-
galized nationwide, there will 
be a grossing need for people 

SUNYPOTSDAM 
VOLUNTEERS 

DaviciCharies 
Davidson Charles 

JosephinColon Ricardo 
Nadya Diaz 

Angelinliemandei 
Farouma Cone 

Stanley Martinez 
Charles Medina 

Garcia Oscar 
Waldy Perez 

Chrlstodia Quayson 
NIcoleSanchez 

Makansira Saco 
WendyZavala Palaclos 

expressed interest — and said 
these trips could becomean an-
nual event. 

Price, however, could be an 
issue. Mrs. Lavack said that 
somemoneywould be required 
foritto continue. 

Currently, a grant through 
the SUNY Impact foundation 
has sponsoredthe students, but 
for the program to remain vi-
able it will need to find a more 
stable financial source. 

educated inhow to run arecre-
adonal and medical marijuana 
business. 

"I think the market is there," 
Ms.Robinsonsaid. 

The class is rather unusual. 
Ms. Robinsoncame up with the 
syllabus through her research, 
a clam at an unaccredited col-
lege and through books about 
hose to grow marijuana and 
grow profitable from it written 
by Ed Rosenthal, a California 
horticulturist, publisher, can-
nabis growerand author. 

good marks 

Park plan 
leaving out 
playground 

DOWNTOWN NIA SSENA: Rec officials decide 
to put money toward maintenance 

By808 BECKSTEAD 
NedsteadeogRom 

NiASSENA— A playgrourtd 
for the proposed Water Street 
park along the Grasse River in 
downtown Massena has been 
scrapped so the fundingcanbe 
used to enhance and maintain 
current playgrounds and take 
care of otherneeded projects. 

Recreation Director Mi-
chael P. McCabe had polled 
community members in De-
cember to see what type of 
playgroundtheywantedto see 
installed at the park The four 
choices included adult fitness, 
obstacle course, traditional or 
contemporary. 

He said the results were split 
among the different types of 
playgrounds, with some sug-
gestinga combination of play-
grounds. 

Now, the funding that was 
scheduled to be used for the 
new playground will be used 
to enhance and maintain the 
Recreation Departtnent's cur-
rent playgrounds, as Mr. Mc-
Cabe said some have suggest-
ed. The park is being funded 
through multiple grants. in-
cluding a state Department of 
State Local Waterfront Devel-
opment Plan grant 

In addition to enhancing 
and maintaining the play-
grounds, the money Will also 
be used for other necessary 
projects, Including one at the 
Alcoa Field tennis courts. Mr. 
McCabe said something is 
growing underneath the sur-
faceofthe court, andtheyneed 
to dig up the surface, take care 
ofthe issue and then resurface 
the courts. They may also be 
able to address fencing at the 
tennis courts. Ogdensburg's financial picture gets 

New `CannaBusiness' course planned 
SUNY CANTON: Online class offered in fall to prepare students for cannabis career opportunities 

THE GISTOF IT 

it WHAT: Masseoa mere-
etion officials havescrappci 
plans to Install a playground 
atthe proposed Water 
Street park 
• WilVrThey say the money 
can Lipner be used to err 
hence and n,intain the 
current phvg,ounds,as well 
as coverthe costforsome 
necessary projects 
IITHEFUNDING:The park 
is being funded through 
multiple grants, Including 
a state Department of State 
Local Waterfront Develop-
meet Plan grant 

Although the Water Street 
park won't include a play-
ground, there still be other 
amenities including three 
pavilions, a bandshell, rest-
rooms, observation deck and 
parking. A boat launch had 
originally been envisioned 
but, because of the steepness 
of the area, it would have been 
necessary to start it 120 feet 
assay from the shore, which 
was cost-prohibitive. 

Workontheproposedpark 
at the base of the Parker Av-
enue bridge, could begin this 
spring. It svas delayed because 
the area was being used by the 
DepartmentofTransportation 
as a staging area for work that 
was being done rebuilding the 
ParkerAvenuebridge. 

The park is part of an effort 
to revitalize the Water Stree 
area.WorIcis continuingatth 
former Slavin's building, now 
called the Mercantile, and 
brew pub will also be openin 
onWaterStreet. 

Students to help fix Texas homes 
2019 I-011110101 NE AFTER MATH:Team of 14 from SUNY Potsdam volunteer during spring break 

ByLARRYRODINSON 
Irobinsonagd 

OGDENSBURG—The city's 
bottom line has improved sig-
nificantly timing the past three 
years, accordingto Ogdensburg 
ComptrollerTimothyJohnson. 

"Basically, in summary, 
we've had a fairly goad year 
fusancially," Mr. Johnson told 
City Council Monday following 
a presentation on the munici-
pality's finances through the 
end of 2018. "In the last three 
years that I've been hem this is 
tMbestyearwe've had." 

To shore up his point, Mr. 
Johnson said the city saw un-
anticipated savings in some ar- 

eas, and pointed to an increase 
in sales tax revenue as another 
windfall formtmicipalcoffets. 

As a result, the city ended 
2018 with a general fund bal-
ance of approximately $2.61M-
lion. 

Mr. Johnson said the city 
saw revenue increases across a 
number of budgetary catego-
ries, including $3.8 million in 
sales taxrevenue—an appraxi-
mate increaseof$124,000 or3.4 
percent more than budgeted 
for the year. The municipality 
also sawrevenue gains in inter-
est and earnings, and code en-
forcementfees. 

Altogether, Mr. Johnson said 

the city had some $318,000 
more in revenue that had been 
expected. 

The city also benefited from 
having to pay less in health in-
surance costs than anticipated, 
according to Mr. Johnson. He 
said the savings were related 
to the city's decision to end its 
policyof beingsdf-insured. 

"In health insurance, which 
impacts our general, water, 
sewer and library funds, we 
saved $677,000 last year, and 
that seas a huge change," Mr. 
Johnson said. "We probably 
won't see that savings this year 
but it was a huge windfall, that 
was probably one of our biggest 

surprises." 
In other budgetary news, 

the city's water fund increased 
$275,446 to $1.58 million, the 
sewer fund increased 5339,684 
to $2.20 million, and thelibrary-
Remington fund increased 
$95,085 to$175,159. 

On the downside, the city's 
capital project fund increased 
its debt from $2.98 million to $3 
million became of the ongoing 
$35 million wastewater treat-
ment plant project, according 
toMr.Johnson. 

General hind revenues at the 
end of 2018 stood at $14.29 Mi-
lan, balanced against expenses 

of $13A2 million. www. lowvi I lelownhal Ithealencom 

BOUM ABBASS 	 protection, 
Abassewtheet 	 According to State Police 

COPENHAGEN—After al- Troop D Public Informa-
legedly violating a stay-away tion Officer Jack Keller, Mr. 
protection order and being Smitlt allegedly confronted 
charged with a misdemeanor his 32-year-old ex-girlfriend 
by state police, a village man at the McDonald's restaurant 
crossed the street to follow in the town of LeRoy, knosv-
the same woman, adding two ing she had astay-away order 
felonies to his list of charges. of protection against him. He 

James H. Smith, 26, Rob- was believed to be angry and 
errs Road, was first charged allegedly shouted obsceni-
on Monday evening with ties at her during the argu-
misdemeanor second-de- meet that ensued, Mr. Keller 
gree criminal contempt for said, after his mottles lent the 
disobeying a court order of woman her car. 

Less than 10 minutes later, 
Isle. Smith is believed to have 
followed the woman across 
the street to Motel 6 to con-
tinue the dispute, further vi-
olating the stay-away order, 
Mr. Keller said. 

First-degree criminal con-
tempt and aggravated con-
tempt, both felonies, were 
added to his charges. 

After being arraigned, Mr. 
Smith was held in the Met-
ro Jefferson Public Safety 
Building an $10,000 cash or 
$20,000 bond. 

Man further violates stay-away order, charged with felonies New York State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York state Public 
Service Commission IPSO to Implement a residential timetof use rate to become 

effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take service under 
a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as long as the customer 

owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be 515.11 per month. The Day-time per kilowatt-hour 

delivery charge is 50.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-hour charge Is $0.01812. 
Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff schedules are 

available at nyseg,com. 
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Man allegedly hit 
deputy in head 
with a shovel 

FELONY ASSAULT CHARGE: Hermon resident 

jailed after nine-hour standoff at his home 

IlyS1.11101MENDE 
weedteeehas 

HERMON —A Pond Road 
man was jailed late Tuesday 
night on a felony charge fol-
lowing a nine-hour standoff 
with state police 
negotiators after he 
hit a St. Lawrence 
Countysheriffs dep-
uty in the head with a 
shovel. 

John F. Wood- 	 Assisted by state 
row, 43, of 665 Pond 	 police, deputies 
Road, was charged 	 set up a perimeter 
with aggravated as- 	

"".' 	
around the residence 

vault upon a police 	""' 	and waited for the 
officer, a class 0 Mon s lie's State Police Special Opera-
being held in the St low Iron Response'ream to ar-
rence County jail. Carlton, on rive. 
510,000 cash bail. 	 After nine hours of ne- 

Sheriff Kevin M. We Is said go I tat ions and utilizing  
Mr. Woodrow has mental numerous techniques, in-
health issues and deputies eluding the use of hostage 
have frequently been at his negotiators, the incident 
residence in response to ended peacefully shortly af-
threats and comments he's ter 11 p.m., polfcesaid. 
made on social media. 	Mr. Woodrow was taken 

"We'd been there multiple into custody and transported 
days in a row,' Mr. Wells said. to the Sheriffs Department, 
'He's someone we're already Canton. He was arraigned in 
familiar with (tempest inter- Canton Totes Court before 
actions.' 	 Justice5Aichael Morgan. He's 

The sheriff said while being held on $10,000 cash 
deputies were investigating hail and is due back in court 
an unrelated matter related at a later date. Sheriff Det. 
to Air. Woodrow's well-being Scan P. O'Brien is the investi-
and mental heaklr status, he gating officer. 
refused to cooperate with 	Mr. Wells said Mr. Wood- 
depudes onthe scene. 	row's mental health condi- 

As deputies stood ht the tionwIll be evaluated. 
doorway of his home, Mr. 	'We'll snake sure he gets 
Woodrow allegedly struck the help he needs,' he said. 

Sgt. Matthew Brown in the 
head with a military-type 
sltovel. 

Deputies retreated and 
called for backup. Mr. Brown 
was transported by Hermon 

Rescue so Canton-
Potsdam Hospital, 
Potsdam, where 
he was treated for 
a head wound and 
later released. 

Massena 
deanup 
process 
outlined 

t• 	on 
MASSENA — Massone 

Mayor Timmy 1. Currier 
says that.while they want to 
mats this year's new spring 
cleanupprocess as may as 

for residents, they 
there will need to be 

some changes kter to make 
Itevenbetter. 

"We've had a lot of dis-
cussion on this, how we're 
going to gee to Ns. We rec-
ognke we ueriq to have 
to be flexible this first year 
as we change from some-
thing that's gone on for 
manyonanyyears. Chances 
are that we either haven't 
thought of everything or 
we 	get a piece of this 
right,' be mid at Tuesday's 
Board ofTnestees 

'We're going togir diet 
our employees be flexible 
at the transfer station with 
people that have legitimate 
hones as theytty to navigate 
dal it's new to us. We amt 
to make sure that me do It 
right, but we deo want to 
=teethe that %we're fah and 
apt I fully expect to come 
baddketelnMayorlune and 
say,lhisworiced, dilsdidn'e 
and let's coned it and make 
It even better fur our resi-
dents to continue to provide 
thisservice,' hesald. 

Ibis year's spring cleanup 
will Ike April 22 through May 
4. la previous years, Depart-
ment of Public Works ern-
ployees spent a week pickbm 
up junk on the north side of 
the Grasse River and another 
week picking up items south 
of the Grasso Ma. Bat this 
year, for the Mt time, resi-
dents MI be taking &dream 
itemstothetransfer station 

"We have eliminated 
curbside pickup. So now 
residents that have ac-
counts Inds village for gar-
bage can take athave some-
one else take their debris to 
thedump.`Mr.therkrsaki. 

A list of unacceptable 
items—the sone hems den 
have been unacceptable in 
past spring cleanups — 
pasted ontheDepartment of 
PublkWorkiracebook page 
at hetfwvnv.facehook. 
earn! 	olMassenaD- 
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CANDID SHOT 

aeewwmaerxmuowearrnut 
it.Lawsence County Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Drookellouse takes& photo of 
JoisbeeLeFeve,execudvedirecter el Graduate andConthusing Education at SUNY Potsdam, es he 
speakaat theSatawkanceEeentykeadaship Institute event Tuesday In Canton. 

From Page A3 

Trial 
recta 

went out beyond the tree comingback... He couldn't tell 
line to look for the guns but her the truth because as soon 
couldn't find them. Ile conob- as site heard the truth from 
orated last week's testimony him, she was gone and that 
of Gerald Dissolve, saying he was the only thing that Chris 
called his long-time friend, had.' 
with whom he and Ms. Yekel 	District Attorney Gary M. 
had been getting high earlier, Pasqua agreed, but said that 
toaskif he teekthe guns. 	the only thing -farfetched,' 

When he returned to the citing Mr. Dumas's use of the 
truck and drove along the sec- term, teas the story Hebert 
tindery road to Route 420, he told on the stand Wednesday 
said he knew he couldn't take morning. 
Ms.Yekelvdthhim. 	 9askyou,tvhat isreally'fao. 

Still high and "not In my fetched a word Mr. Dumas 
right mind," Hebert told the 

't anything 
I could do for her," and that 
he carried her body out Into 
the wooded area. He mid 
he stripped her of her cloth-
ing, which he questionably 
bundled up and placed under 
a nearby stone, not wanting 
his DNA found. He said be felt 
bad leaving her naked on the 
gonad. 

He grabbed the tarp from 
the truck that they planned on 
covering up the guns with, put 
it under her and left. 

"Brandy came in here and 
told us that she said things spe-
cifically to manipulate Chris. 
So is It so farfetched that he 
would say things ro murky-
late her? Is that so farfetthedr 
Mr. Dramas asked the jury, 
"He was continuing this story 
because this is what kept her 

that frompage858of thenovel 
'It" by StephenKing, 

Ile also saidintherecording 
that he told Ms. Yokel to "go 
into the light.' which he said 
Wedoesdaymomingheputsd 
fromthemovle 

He said he wan it=kis. 
Breaded what he thought she 
wanted to hear so they would 
get back together and that, 
even years after Ms. Yekel's 
death, he couldn't tell her the 
trudithecause he was "trapped 
In dune.' 

"If I knew she was record-
ing me I would have told her 
the truth," Hebert said. "I 
wouldsfibehere.' 

lichen said he and Ms. 
Yekel parked by the industrial 
park, to go get guns she said 
she had hidden there to repay 
him for oacaine, but it teas still 
too light to go looking far the 
guns, so they sat ha the cab of 
the black pickup truck and he 
split the remainder of his co-
cainewith her. That was when. 
he said, she overdosed. 

She wasn't breathing. She 
had no pulse. She had no 
heartbeat, She seas dead, he 
told thecoun. 

lie said he panicked and 

used — think about It, Mr. 
Pasqua asked. 'The defendant 
goototwopeopie he's known 
for over 20 years, and to the 
warned he loves more then 
anythlog, trusts more than 
anyone in the world, and he 
lies to them. Makes up a story 
... when no one else is listen-
ing. When he hasn't been 
charged with anything, When 
he has his alibi ail sea because 
he was In Jail. 

'Or, he comes in here, on 
trial for murder, In front of 
people he doesn't know, and 
says, 'nope, I was just kidding 
when I was talking to those 
other people.' Does that make 
any sense to you?' Mr. Pasqua 
asked. 'He admitted what he 
couldn't deny and he denied 
the one thing he can't admit 
or we really wouldn't be here, 
wouldwer 

\orth count 
NVA-rutiO,v9 DA it I 	 Iheday.k9ro2i,7oig AS 

Massena plans hearing on open burn changes 
By BOB BEDSTEAD 
tenbreullotems 

MASSBNA — The pubic will have 
an opportunhy on Apdl 16 to make 
comments regarding changes to the 
village of Matsena's law on outdoor 
btunIngthat would alinwrecreatkin-
al fires. 

A public hearing will be held at 
5:30 p.m. as part of the Massena 

Board's monthly meeting. 
Deputy Mayor Matthew Lellite 

presented trustees with an updated 
draft of the law during their meeting 
on Tuesday and said there had been 
some tweaks after listening to village 
residents. 

"At the last meedng, we brought 
this up as a discussion Item about 
amending the code to allow small 
recreational fires that meet cer-
tain criteria and condition& and we 
wanted feedback. It's bees Interest- 

Mg," he said, noting he had received 
'quite a hit' of positive feedback, as 
well as some negative feedback and 
concerns. 

'What I'm happy with is the 
amount of discussion that was had 
between those in favor and those 
who were potentially opposed. A lot 
of the concern was warranted. Some 
of it was out of misunderstanding; 
Mr. LeBire said. 

After heatingg the conatna, he 
said, they 'Meld theproposd that 
%refloated the lot thee.' 

Mr. lake said one individual had 
experienced a situation in which a 
Bee that was near his vehicle gave off 
sparks. 

'One of the things I shared with 
him. and it's Important that so we 
move forward we share this, Is that 
there ere sloe restrictions on these 
fire pits that can be used. They're  

relatively small, They have to have a 
spark amisdng screen. The original 
propose] said It could not be 15 feet 
from any structure. We've actually 
amended that now to the structure, 
lot line, property lkie and driveway. 
We really tried to lake the scenarios 
from that gentleman and a couple 
of others that were concerned,' he 
said. 

In addition, they've increased the 
required distance from 15 feet to 25 
feet In their proposed change. 

Therewould also he a requirement 
that someone he with the fire atoll 
times. and an extinguisher of some 
type, whether it's a garden hose or 
actual extinguisher, be nearby. 

'So there's quite a bit out there 
that would be regulated' Mr. Wire 
said. 

The proposed dtangetwould con-
tinue to forbid hum barrels. He said 

ME GIST OF IT 

• WHATaMassenavalage trustees 
will held a publk heeling at 530 
oni.April tete takecomments on 
preposedchanges to tbeopen burn-
Inglew 
111116131GCHANGErlfapproved,the 
Irmeouldallow recreational grade 
thavelamanatssornethine that's 
anandynalpal 

there was a misconception that the 
change was an open burn allowance. 

'Not at all. AU the restrictions 
against that type of bursting would 
he left in place. All we'll he doing is 
adding occlusion for asmall recre-
ational fire,' he said. 

The code enforcement officer will 
also have the authority to order the 
fire extingtdshed ifit's a nuisance. 

"So, even If they did everything  

by the book, but for some reason It 
smoked more than it should have 
or the wind was just carrying It over, 
hopefullythat wilibe resolved right in 
the neighborhood. Code would have 
the ability under this to say, 'Hey, it's 
a nuisance. It has to be put out even 
if it meets the requirements." Mr. 
[attire said. 

'It's our attempt to alleviate some 
of the concerns by those who raised 
them. What's intended by this pro-
posal is the small, contained recre-
ational fires. hopefully that wotildn't 
ever fall Into the nuisance category,' 
he said. 

Mayor Timmy I. Cauder said indi-
viduals would also need to be wary 
of burn bans issued by the state or 
county, and would not he able to 
haves fire during those periods. 

"You have to follow dre governing 
authorhyon bum berm' he said. 

guilty of threatening Obama Syracuse man 
ItyllARMSWEI 
netaleeeue 

SYRACUSE —A Syracuse 
man was (toad guilty of mak-
ing death threats to former 
President Barack Obama 
and US. Rep. Maxine Waters 
Wednesday after a three-day 
trial federal court. 

Stephen I. Tauber[ AI, 
was convicted of one count 
of threatening to kill a for-
mer President of the United 
States, one count of trans-
mitting a threat via Interstate 
commerce and one count of 
Wadeable to murder a mem- 

her of Congress with intent 
to Impede. Interfere with, or 
retaliate against a member of 
Congress dudes and because 
of her perfonnance of official 
duties. 

The jury also found that 
Mr. Taubert threatened Mr. 
Obasna and Ma Walters, D-
COIL because of their of their 
actual or perceived race, color, 
or ethnicity, according to the 
Department ofiustice. 

Mr. Taubert called don of-
fice of former Sets. Al Rankin, 
D-Minn., multiple times on 
lune 2. 2017, and, in IWO of  

those calls, said he was go-
ing to 'hang" the Mr. Obama 
the next day In his horne. He 
also used racial slurs when de-
scribing the former president 
over the phone. according to 
the justice department. 

The Syracuse man also 
called the los Angles office of 
Ms. Waters on July20 andsaid 
he would attend every event 
the congresswoman would, 
kill her and her entire staff 
while directing, according to 
the Justice department. Ile 
also directed racial slurs at the 
congresswoman. 

New York State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has flied tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New rod( State Public 

Service Commission IPSO to implement a residential tkne-of use rate to become 

effective April 1, 2019 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take service under 

a Special Provision within Service Classitkation No. Dior as long as the customer 

owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be 515.11 per month. The Day.tkne per kilowatt.hour 

delivery charge Is SO.D4935 and the Nighttime per kilowatehour charge is S0.01812. 

Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff SChedulesam 

available at nyseg.com. 
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answeenstro.smaso 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency announced that dredging will begin in April to dean up sediment contaminetedwIth pelychlorleetedblphenyls, else known as PC8s, et thetkesse Rim 
%Wend Site in Manama. 

Dredging of Grasse River to start in April 
BytilitirROMILUNI 
Yobladiejeare 

MASSENA — Dredging and re. 
move' ofeontaminatedmil and sedi-
mem along a 7.2-mile stretch of the 
Grasse River near the former Alcoa 
West facility in Masseur is set to be. 
gin next month, according to officials 
with the U.S. Environmental Promo-
tionAgency. 

Federal environmental officials 
made the annOtIlletedeid this week. 
and have scheduled two public hear-
ings on the tattle* for April S and 
4. The Aprli S meeting will take place 
from6 to 8 p.m.at the MaseenaCom-
mtutityCenter,61 Beads& 

The second pulsgehemlng rept& 
Ing the cleanup le ON fore to 8 p.m. 
April 4 at Movesasne. That meeting 
will be held at the Office for theAging 
building on the Nfohawk Reserve, 29 
Business ParkRoad. 

Both meetings will give the public 
a chance to hear details regarding 
dredging of the Grasse sliver that is 
set to begin next month to remove 
sediment contaminated with poly-
chlorinated blphenyls at the Grasse 
River Supe.rfund Site in Massena. 
The contamination Is the result of 
past waste disposal practices at the 
former Alcoa West facility — nose 
known as Arconic — according to 
EPArdlidaht 

A plan for dredging near the plant 
has been In the works dnce 2013. ac- 

cordingro theEPA. 	 beginning in 2020, a new layer of 
During the pest six years. Arconic 'clean material" will he placed In the 

has been wor 	out the details of river's main channel to encapsulate 
how the dredging and capping work any PCBs still located along the riv-
MO be carded out, according to fed- er's bottom. The dredging, capping 
eral environmental officials. Arconic and habitat reconstruction work Is 
Is performing thawed, estimated at expected to take approximately four 
S243 miffiostunder an EPAorderand years to complete. 
with EPAoverdght 	 As part of those ongoing remedia- 

In a statement, EPA Reginald Ad- don efforts, the 2019 dredging season 
ministrator Pete Lopez sakl intftle will involve the use of mechanical 
agencies, induilingthe EPA,the New dredges that will pull PCB-contam-
York State Department of &MUM- Mated sediment from near-shore 
mental Conservation and the St. areas  of  the  project using  uovirurr. 
Regis Mohawk Tribe ate wistking mental buckets, according to the 
ftether oo the large scale project to FAL Excavntedsediment will then be 
hdpremolittePals from theGrasse transponedbybargetoastagingarea 
RNN'Ind Mum the wateiwaY4  ec -̂  located next to the river. The staging 
logIcalsystant000nnaL 

'EPA continues to walk comb): area, located at the 
intersection of 

County Route 42 and Route 131 In 
radvely with. New Yolk Stale and the massen ,4 beused int osioadin, 
SaintRegisMoltawkTribeondwover- 	ean-2;1,nm &mincing*. river 
dRlu and coordination of this aid- se  man.  
ally important cleanup of the Grasse Q. um*. be  „dm 	cue  

ftiwZbduding wgrentinmcnt  dredging to minimise th-IThit 
months Monsue a fu I understanding no spowoo. fish, including  
of their perspectives," Mr. Lopez said. sturgeon. which due to fingerling 
The removal of over 100,000 cubic stocking efforts In recent years have 

yardsofonntaminatedsedimentaiong been making a comeback across the 
the shores of the Grasse River. along region. 
with thoughthd attention to habitat 	9' 

Dredging will generally he per- 
reconsunction, will go a long way to- 	, 

former, upstream to downstrearn, ex- ward achieving the ultimate restora- 
tion of the river's health." 	 apt for a few upstream areas which 

have been Identified as lake sturgeon 
DREDGING PHASE 	 spawning areas.' the EPA said in a 

Thedredghig pardon of the clean- news release. 'Work will not begin 
up Is expected to he completed by in these upstream areas until the 
late fall, le:cording to the EPA. and middle °film. Dredges are expected 

THE GIST OF IT 

• WHAT: Dredging orGrasseelver to 
begin next month 
• WHERE: A7.2 mik section of Grasse 
ever 
• CONYAMINMIOPO The EPA Super-
fund Site polluted with polychlori-
nated blphenyls 
otralEUNODredging,cappaledub-
natreconstructkotolastkoryeas 

to work on the dyer 12 hours a day, 
Monday through Saturday, through 
the fall. Project activities will he con-
ducted through the night time hours 
at the staging area.' 

Throughout the dredging, con-
taminated sediment water will be 
collected and pretreated at the stag-
ing area before being sent to the Ar-
conic West plant far additional treat-
ment and subsequent discharge Into 
MeGrasseRiver. Processed sediment 
will be loaded into dump snacks for 
transport to the permitted landfill 
at the Arconic West plant, and those 
trucks leaving the aleging area will 
be thoroughly cleaned -eissidng 
The she, according to the BPA. 

As the project progresses over the 
next four years, more inframucture 
related to the remediation will be 
needed and the public can expect to 
see an additional shoreline support 
area constructed near Haverstock 
Roadin 2019. 

'Clean capping material, needed 
for work in the main channel In 2020, 
will be brought to this area by truck 
and transported by pipeline to the 
cap placement equipment on the 
river,' the EPA said. 'Other work to 
he conducted in 2019 includes the 
removal of an estimated 7,500 cubic 
yards of contaminated soil from the 
lloodplaln and areas along the north 
shore of the river near the Alcoa 
Bridge.' 

Health and safety plans have also 
been developed to protect workers 
and area communities, Including 
the monitoring of air and river water, 
according to the EPA. Those results 
will be available on Arsenic's project 
website:vAvw.thegrasserivetcom. 

'Noise and lighting in the work 
zones will also be monitored,' the 
CPA said. 'Efforts will be made to 
mitigate noise generated from the 
constniction 

For more information about the 
Grasse River Superfund Site, please 
visit hops://wtvw.epa.gov/super-
fund  f alcoa-aggregate. General 
project questions can be directed to 
Lathe Romanowski. EPA public af-
felessperiallet, M518.407-0400 or ro-
menOweldlarleatitepa.gov. Residents 
with sped& questions or concerns 
related to dredging and capping ac-
OvIdeswhlleworldsbelngperformed 
shouldcootact Arconic's community 
liaison, Sue Flynn, at 315-764-4400 or 
Susan.Flynn@arconlc.coin. 

charged Ashiyn M. Lamm-Cele, 
26, Hogansburg, with felony 
firm-degreettiminalpossession 
of marijuana after lkirder Patrol 
agents reportedly discovered 58 
pounds of marijuana hidden In 
garbagebags and a dog food bag 
In the tnink of her car. 

According to II news release 
at the time, ascots said abeam 
stopped alter they ems a "sus-
Orions vehicle' headed south 
on Route linear Gouverneur, 
at which time Ms. Lasare-Cois 
told authorldes she was need-
ing to Watertown to check out 
a puppy; bowever,a K-9 alerted 
wo.. ,  ladle possible 
of drugs In the vehicle and the 
agents found the 58 pounds of 
marijuana when they searched 
inside ihe tnink. 

ByVELKKEIIT 	 speaktoldmandnoacedalarge 
Masefodint 	 duffel bag in the back of the ve- 

OGDENSBURG — In what bide. 
has been thesecond major bust 	When agents asked Mr. 
in less than a week, state police Cooltomewhatwas in Melia& 
and U.S Border Patrol agents he denied knowing that there 
Monday charged an Ohio was a duffel begin the vehicle, 
man with possessing about 33 the Release stated. A Border 
poundsof marijuana 	 Patrol K-9 team indicated the 

TranpersonMo 	 possible presence of drugs, 
Damian D. CoolchondM7,91= which resulted in the discovery 
felonyfirst-dveecriminalpos- and setruredapproximately33 
sessionofmadjuana. 	 pounds of marijuana hidden In 

According to a release sent thebagagemssaid 
out by U.S. Customs and Mr. 	After Initial processing by 
der Protection, on Saturday US. Border Patrol, Mr. Cook-
on Route 37, Mr. Cookhorne home and the marijuana were 
— who was Identified only as turnedovertothestatepolke. 
a U.S. citizen and whose name 	'This Is the second signifi- 
teas released by troopers foi- cant seizure of marijuana made 
lowing Ills arrest—was travel- by Ogdensburg Border Patrol 
ing west when he pulled into a agents over the last four days,' 
gas Stati011 in Ogdensburg and said Swanton Sector Acting 
began pumping gas into theve- Chief Patrol Agent William 
hick. U.S. Border Patrol agents Maddocks. "These two events 
assigned to the Ogdensburg demonstrate the need to stay 
Border Patrol station said the vigilant to stop illegal activity 
vehicle had been considered nearourbordee 
'suspicious,' approached to 	On March 21, troope 

Colton man indicted on child porn charges 
ByW.T. ECKERT 	 whichdepictedsexual conduct 
NedtitiVdt/et 	 by children less than 17 years 

CANTON —A St. Lawrence ofage. 
County grand Jury Thursday 	In other grand jury action 
charged a Colton man with Thursday: 
possessing and promoting 	James Matteson. 22, of 
childpornography. 	 578 Route 118, Potsdam, Is 

Roy I. Johnson. 38. of 139 charged with felony first-de-
County Route 5B, is charged gree sexual abuse and ndsde-
with 12 counts of promodng a meaner endangering the wd-
sexual performance by a child (emote child. 
and 12 counts of possessing a 	The Indictment charges diet 
sexual performancebyachild. In eatly.luV, in the vibes of 

The indictment charges Potsdam. MatWon subjected 
on Sepr. 14, in St. Lawrence an 11-year-old to sexual con. 
County. Johnson possessed. err. 
produced,dbenedorpm 	Donald D. Burnham. 51, 
ed 12 separate dlghtl images an Inmate In die St Lawrence 

New York State Electric 8. Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has flied tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Public 

Service Commission (PSC) to Implement a residential time-of-use rate to become 

effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer wkh an eligible eiectrk vehkle may opt to take service under 
a Special Provision within Service Classification No. a for as long as the customer 
owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be 515.11 per nionth. The Dartirow per kNowatt.hour 

delivery charge Is 50.04935 and the rtrght4ine per kilowatt-hour charge Is 50.01812. 
Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tatiff schedules are 

available at nyseg.com. 

OPENING FOR THE SEASON 
Friday, March 296  

Serving Dinner Starting at 5:00pm 

Border patrol makes pot bus 
OHIO MAN ARRESTED IN OGDENSBURG: Second major seizure in last week 

County Jail, Is charged with 
second-degree aggravated 
sex abuse, nye counts of first-
degree criminal sex act. all 
felonies, and misdemeanor 
forcible touching. 

The indictment charges on 
Sept. 23, in the town of law-
rence.Burnham nvkeengaged 
in oral served contact with 
another person by forcible 
compulsion,engagerlinsexual 
contact with another person 
and while doing so caused 
physical injury, and Intention-
ally and forcibly touched Inti-
mate pans of another person 
for sexual gratificadon. 
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State of New York 
Cayuga County, City of Auburn 

t-lo.rAtrleof the City of Auburn, in Cayuga County, being duly 
sworn, deposgs and says: 

That 511i is the Classified Associate of Lee Publications, Inc., 
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PkwYca*State Elect& & Gas Elect& CaporatIon (NYSEG) 

NYSE0 DASIIITO T2r0l rtvisions Anuary 1. 2019 %Nth the 1,74W 107k Stale 

Public Service Commission PSC) to im planless a residential time-of -use 

rem to become effective April 1. 2019. 

A residential customer with an ellyibte ekrUk vdside may o pa to take 

service under a Special Fircwasl on within Service Classdkadon No. 13 for as 

sang as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be 313.11 per month The bay-time per 

klkwearthour delivery thsr se 1810.04910 and the Posh etinse per kilo:eV/An-

nan charge Is 57.011317. Snooty (barges and another surcharges are 

applicable. 111(11 idle& les A re available at nyses corn. 
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Swift offers '30 things I 
learned before turning 30' 
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TODAY'S SIDINDAYS, IV Onkel h 4S actor Tolies 
penonahly %Bird 55on shoats l'Oodandre,"Garne 
('Today) h 85. Ada DenItl al throats') is 45. Actor 11 

Trayanti Nil Street Dims") Mune tioneil is 44. Wrest 
Is 79, Batilst Chris Mae of (aura Prtoon ("Orange Is the 
The Zombies is 76. Singer Pe- etewIllack,"That 70s WWI 
ler veil a IN LCAIS Gera a 39. ktresi Bel Poodel Pam 
Lt 73. KeyWard(g Matthew "Dlari of a Teenage Girl') Is 
Tither of Prom' Hamm Is 73. 27. Kenna 16400 Eisarberg 
Debit( Ernie' 1Py d Theis. CU* In nem') it 22 
ley Brothers is 67 Actor Bryan 
Cranston l'areakkg 11.31 Li 
63. Actress Donna Mildly 
(*Mercy Street,* 'WON 
Orel h IA Actress May Beth 
Evans (*Days of Our thedr) 
50.5110 Taylor (hone it 52 
Actor DI McKean* (-Major 
Oirnek* "MVO Woe) iS 55. 
Owe Urger Doom Graves 
Is 53. (omedoo Warda 51k es 
Is 55. Mice lambert Del Art0 
(3000e 0kroil It 51 interr 
Isger Ran* Goal of Toad TN 
Wet Swaim 5LActress Re-
[het Weisz h 44. kite Pelt( 
Sartgaard ("Kinsey: '4ar4os 
State") h 48. Actor lay Do-
piest (111e Ulndy Project') 
h 45. Singer 1eLastien Learn. 
Dud of I Diva it 46. Sireter 
Hugo Terceira of (mulch 45. 
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Suitt S.I), she gums og 
oanunents on social media 
to.block gamed Dwane!' 

Ilort sine lesson the 
gam uuthned Wednesday 
In an utiele In Ele maga • 
:be about 30 things she's 
learned before tinning 10 
thh you. 

Dail t wed? that her big-
gest fear was going on tour 
alter the Los WPM warm 
Mating ad the bomb-
ing at Manchester Mena 
in End ond. She said there 
mac a tremendous amount 
of planning and expense to 
keep he, fans safe. 

Shn oho *OS 1st lear 
violence continues into her 
own life tom use of strikers. 
She sap people ham Inlive 
bravely anti :IA he rukd by 
'our Mate 

As for lose, %silt bellews 
itk Irripostant to get to know 
someone beforelumping in 
Isewlfstst. 

Swift wIll turn 30 our 
Dee. 11. 
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Finger Lakes 315.237.6917 Auburn 

Hearing 	Addirfcruli iuccition, in 
CenIer Geneva &Canandaigua 

FingerlakesHearing.com  P9 d 	RUDIpY 

New YorkState BectlIc &Gas Electric Corporation elYSEG 

NYSEG has llted Lodi revisions January 2. 2019 with the New York State 

PUNIC Service Gomm hslon IPSO to Implement a residential tIMe-0t-ute 

rate to become effective Aprg 1.2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take 

servite under a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 61a as 

long as the customer owns or operates the electricveNcle. 

The Customer Charge esl9 be 115.11 per month the Daytime per 
kdowaunour delivery dare, Is 50 .01915 and the II Ight-tkne per kilowatt-

hese charge Is 50.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges ate 

applicable. Tariff schedules a re available at nyseg corn 
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Gillibrand invites women's suffrage 
commission to meet in Seneca Falls 

Police: Mom, 
daughter sold drugs 

LOCAL/STATE 

NOUNT MINOS 	 Gillibrand not only en• history. meeting In Seneca encourage stale end In• iniernms IMO 	 Indictment 
rmertarrebeakced 	weaved the commission Falls would be en tripod- eel governments to 	A mother and a dambles warrant at 

A 	panel established to meet In Seneca Falls, ant way for the commis- commemorate the 19th leomAnburn were arrested 6:41 pm. at 
to develop programs lot she lased thou to visit slop to boor these Mstor• Amendment'. ratification Iliesdaylcrallegedlysellng 40N,ntbst. 
commemorating the Muth nearbysites relevant loth. Ical achtemmeMs and the and coordinate ectivitlea begolistonndemosmofficets and chamml 
an Msersnyof woe= win- women's right s movement, Music efforts of Elisabeth throughout the country. It vellb !be Dna tan Ding with three 
!ring the right to vole has suchasthellurnt Tatman Cady Stanton, Slum II. will oho recommend ways Tatklbsee,g000ringtothe counts of 
been invited by U.S. Sea National Ilistorical Parkin Anthony, Harriet TUb• the president and Congress AubemPoUe•Depattenent. c r 1 mina' 
Kip!. Gillibrand Menet! Auburn. 	 man and oth. champions eau commemorate the an- 	Auburn Polk* Depart- sale of a waking 
In Seneca Falls. 	 One of the members of of New Yak who phytd I nlvenary. 	 men' Deputy Chlef Roger conteolled 

Gill6rand.1)-ta Y.. mote the commission Is Katen Omni role in the fight fur The commission met to Anthony said Patty I. substance, 
a letter to Women's Sof- INI,preektent and CEO of Walataa'stkells7 	 2018 and will continue to 	th'alettry, Skof 7 Bober St.. one count ' 
I rage Centennial Conuals• Use lien let Tubnual HOMe 	GUIrbrand cosponsored meet this year. A telephone had sold hen:Info concert of almi• 
sires Chair Kay Cole lames In Auburn. The TIMmm Ow legklation that nested meeting Le planned (oriole, with her danablet,Sunan. nal sale of a 
Inviting the delegation home is patt oithessallasal theWomen's SuffnmeCen• this month, The commis • 	thak Visoo,50.01lhetiame controlled 
to gather at the WurnenS pot. 	 tennlal ComMission. The don will holden In-person address, 10 an undueovai Substance. 
Rights Nat tonal Historical 	'-flu dulcet New York Is panel will be leaked with meeting in run al lb< De. 	task force agent sometime them counts 
Pot in Seneca Frills 	the birthplace of winnen't developing events to corm pattment of Ms Intedor in between lanuaryptdMarch of third-de• 

The low,, hosted the rights, and Seneca Falls is mammal* the ratikeation Washioston. 	 iota. Dixon had ibm sold met trio, DIRKI 
Seneca rats Conyentionlo among the moil legendary of the 19th Amendment. 	 herein to agents on aim tool pose 
Ilea. It was the fitsl wons• landmarks of the suffrage which prtvents U.S. clti• Online mottoes Robert 	otheroccaslons within that session of a controlled 
en's tights mosent ion. It's mownnor 	Oillibland sem flora being denied the Harding can be reached at 	MIX time hamt. Anthony substance, one count of 
why Seneca Falls Ls often wrote. "As we offloads eight toss* oothcbmisof (MS)282,2220 of rebut. 	said. 	 third • dcpcc criminal pro ' 
refedeeitoastheblithplace rids moramental nal. SOX. 	 hardeasti eraser follow him 	Waldby was picked up on session og a connoted sulw 
of wolmn's rights. 	weeny In United Mates The commission wEll on Twitter rhoherthanfieg. 	an Indictment warrant at dance. and font th•depee 

5:10 p.m. at 70Artaial Fast conspiracy. 
anclehrtgedwithtbird•rk- Roth were atntigned 
gree criminal possession at Cayuga County Court 
of • coalman! eubstanm, Wednesday. Insonwasten1 

t`tEl'`,. YORK 	 thled,legree criminal sale to the Cayuga County Jill 
of a controlled substance In Iles of 52.100 Wall and 

Parole granted to woman who got teen and four th•dspee a all• $5.000 bond, Waldby was 
spiracy. 	 being held with no baU or 

fdrunweepickelluponm bond. 

lover to kill husband in Seneca County 
AMMAN, 'KU 	 who work as a leaching Her 16. PO-Old neigh- McDowell. She claim.' In 

ALIIANY - A Permsyt• assistant and tier 'scan- hoe Dom suburban Ho• court that she went there 
vania woman comic led of In* sincere 'mune' for debug. 	Pennssivanh, only total her tunbandstre 
murder Mr whotogarcen• the tool cri me. 	 flower alchowell,plexted ova. leaving him. 
ageneiglaber intolulltng het 	Kellogg woo sentenced gully to killing/falba lo At the time, the crime 
husband at Unit vacation to 25 pan to hie in raison his trial, he testified that wascolzpandlothecaseof 
brow in Seneca County has for the death of 43- pap he was on LSD al the lime Pamela Smut, a 72-year • 
been granted parole eller old Malcolm Kellogg. who and that Kellogg became  old  New  liKtiPshile 
semi:temple than 26 years was shot four times kr the his lover to persuade him schoolteacher convicted in 
Instate prison. 	 head while he slept in the to Miser husband tie re- March 1001 of persuading 

ANewYork puoleboard touple'scottage onCayuga mains in wizen serving • her 17-year-old boyfriend 
has ordered Se-year-old Lake. Lamle Kellogg, who 2S-tre.111•10•111e sentence. tokfli her husband. 
Lamle Kellogg released was Mat the liene.clainied 	On the night of the 	The Kellogg caseinspired 
(run risen by Amine. In he physically and verbally .tore, Laurie Kelltog tree. alY c4 made-fin-TV movie 
Its March II derision, the abused her and had me- dedtothecottaphomher on ARC starring Wird, 
board cited Kellogg's good sully assaulted two of her home In PesanylvanLs wIth Garth and Gregory Hard- 
betray la rn prison. ho soh teenage friend, 	four teenagers. Including son. 

Police: woman broke into apartment, attacked man 
IIIICITIMITAtt 	 fourth-de- 	 the father of her child, Miller outside, police had 

	

Polite sat an Auburn gee. rile• 	 tweaking the ,I nor. 	arrived. 

	

yeoman who broke into a Mal mis• 	 Miller punched the 	A brief struggle ensued 

	

man's home and all irked chief. to- 	 man several times Arai between Miller and an of. 

	

him also struggled with .1.11 n g 	 tackled Mtn to the firer and th ey both ended 

	

the officer who arrested attest and 	 ground. Anthony said. rip on the ground when 
het. 	 second-de- 	 The child was In the res- the officer attempted to 

	

The Auburn Police De. pee 	ha- 	my 	!dente at the time. At place handcuffs on Miller, 

	

pettment said Out Kei1R. t ass m ent. 	 on point Miller began Anthony said. 
A. MMus  2401 40 )01er- Depot),  Pollee Chief Roger to leave, Anthony said. Miller was arraigned 
unto It,, eras charged Anthony sold Wednesday but she and the victim at Aubutn City Court 
Tuesday wilbsecond•de. Dud al 5:01 pro. Miller resumed ongoing and Wednesday and was to. 
VIM NU** oOdInpr• brake into the Will Sheet she hit Mtn again. Once leased on her own recog • 
lig Ile endgame( a child, op& !molt occupied by the man managed to gel nItance. 

POLITICAL 
CORRUPTION 

Panel 
sympathetic 
to Silver's 
claims 
asmnareeemor 

NEW YORK — Homer 
ihwYeek Amon* Speaker 
Sheldon Owe. quest to 
mold piton got a bunt 
when a panel of appeals 
ludges heard Ns appeal 
Wednesday, questioning 
whether Mr milons were 
ohms or politics as usual. 

rna Democrat wasn't at 
oral etgoMents  before the 
lnd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals In Manhattan, but 
helikely heard sposithere. 
pet from Ns lawyer, 

Two of the panel's three 
ledges questioned whether 
Saver's at hone lit the defi• 
ninon of a public corrup • 
ilon crime atter a went 
U.S. Supreme Court ruling 
narrowedllw requirements 
o1 1M 

Slott. 75. is appealinalds 
conviction and seven-year 
prison sentence. Nom.-
ton slid he c °Heeled nearly 
14 million In lees to help a 
cancer tesearcher and teal 
estate developets.An eaglet 
[011DICtI00 was combated 
on appeal after the high 
COW, redefinedthe law. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Daniel Insisted Mere was 
enough eVilkINA to con-
vict WWI And that the trial 
judge properly butructed 
Woes about the Inc 

L111icrVi' (1 g.1 

Business, education 
leaders to talk to students 
TMs wins Parr 	 theMandacturersAssoci• 

Business leaden and atlon of Central New York 
employ., school officials will be attending. 
and mote we set to talk "Workforce develop. 
worldome development anent knot only crucial for 
withchildren and patents. the (unmet out president, 

The discussion will be It is vital for the sustain-
held 6 to 7:30 pm. Mon• ability of out local cool • 
day at the Cayuga•On• munities,lhe news release 
onstage DOCKS building said. 'Young adults do not 
In Antenna, according to need to move away to find 
a news release front the good Job opportunities. 
Central New York School We have 'nanny companies 
Boards Association. People in this region that atelook-
will be able to "discuss the Mg forqualikedemployees 
tubule of apptent [reships and are ready to train them 
and pre•epplenticeshIps, In prosperous career fields 
P•TECH programa, and with growing &Ont. pa. 
Caton & Technical Edo- tential:' 
calional programming." Thosewhoste Interested 
he news release said. 	can contact school board 

Educators and program association exemat he di-
devekmcd and trpresenta- sector Charles eurgognont 
11w-sof the amaiation and 011315)461.1904. 

The Citizen. 
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EDUCATION 

BOCES unveils new 
sensory room 
111111.10130111110 	 Mg the nom for the firm 
tetrerearkamiesea 	time. 

Cayuga-Onondaga "The Sensory Room 
ROCPS has anew sensory Showcase highlight,  the 
mania; ttudenLe. 	true Import of partner- 

/1w room, which Is ship, collaboration and 
meant to roles students support," DEICES Super• 
with sensory-related le- Intendent Orlon ilartwell 
sues and heM them gain sald in a press release. 
skdis.washaturedbefore ‘TheCayugaCoinalyDr• 
a eceent BOCES board of my Sheriff's Benevolent 
education meeting, ac• Association's generosity, 
cording too news release. cormini th I he collo bo. 
Equipment la the room In- Lithe efforts of Sue Lynch 
cludess swing, bradelfloor and our special educe • 
tiles, LF11 bubble tuber lion professionals. ham 
and trampolines. 	afforded out students a 

The news tekaar said muchreeded level of 
the morn was "note pot- slim-ion, I. which they 
able through • donation can effectively develop 
Dom the Cayuga County and <nom Mete senses." 
Deputy Sher Ili Berwv• 
olent Assoc Won. Susan Staff welter Keay itorbeleau 
Lynob the director of spe - ron Ix scatted at 1319 282. 
eidedrication for BOCES, 2243 a kelltuotheinte4 
presented then...Mallon leenet. Follow Nrn en 
with !rheaue while show- halter fgelbRodeleau. 

N1:Ic voRK 

Top lawmakers hope 
for on-time state budget 
1111MXIATUIP•01 	 tang central Manhatlra 

ALBANY - Leaders of and a our tax on henry 
the New York state Leg- second homes In Man-
Warne sold Wednesday hello. 
lhat they are optimistic 	Cuomo wants other 
a one state hydra eon mcoones included In the 
b• passed befoul Messy, bodge. too. including his 
hat re Aeolis; - eron proposal to make perme- i 	

dlitagroemenb swot the 2 percent capon 
ova bey details of the property tax Increases 
spending plan romaine's. that applies to most local 
resolved. 	 governments outside of 

Emerging from a New York City. 
elosed• door 	muting 	1.2W111.11e11 left Albany 
wIthOor.AnstrewCnomo on Vskstiresday and will 
Wedneedu afternoon. reconvene Mondry for 
Demomatic 	Senate what they hope will he 
Leads Andrea Stew- final week of negotietions 
est•Coustns.D•Yontels. be/meeting on the bud-
sold neg0111tiont con• get. 
ennuis the 5170 billion 	Proposals to tootles,. 
fiscal bluepolnt 	mov- replete and tax rrue- 
log ahead. 	 Mond outgun's at. not 

I would say that we expected to be Inserted 
rue committed to getting Into the budget. Cuomo 
an on-time budget; she cold be tepee ts lawnrak • 
told reporters. The next as will take up that Issue 
fiscal year begins Apr d I. alter I he budget. with the 

Lawmakers and C uorno pool of passing a legalim-
haw yet to ewes on the lion Nil hernia they not. 
details of ventral stiall. loom foe the year to late 
leant praddons In the lune. 
budget. Winding the 	believe well get II 
elimination of cash ball done Ibis year; Count 
lot a Animal tlektidssita, mold on New York CP 
new tolls on vehicles en• public radio Wednesday. 

The Citizen. 
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SPORTS BETTING 

Gaming Commission opens 
public commentary period 

ohml either online or by 
using a mobile device. 
-I em not a ton. pardon 

the p., of the new nubile 
sport sbetting; Coomo said 
Mend* 

Once the rule Is finalized, 
New York's casinos are pre• 
pond to offer rods belling. 
Lost yea ddInguannounced 
a partnentdp with DWI-
Kings to open st ratsbook 
at the casino.. soon as the 
stale-allows huts whoring, 

therommentpolodendna son&tonteept nimbi:db. Cuomo betimes a consteu. 	Statetoiobgehrhsg sports 
Thera won't bee public Shaer sports wagering. Donal amendment Isneoled betting foWwirnge Solana 

hearing on the ode. State- the casinos woukt he re• to allow noddle betting 63 Court ruling test fear. The 
meniscanbemailedloltris• golfed hollow &designated New York. 	 ccooloyertumolefulerallaw 
ten IL Buddey, New WM toungeto accept bets. Cad- 	Earlier this week, Coo thepresentedstaterfranal• 
State Griming Commission nos could offer automated mo's office downplayed 03e towing eporhvograng. 
One BroadwayCenter.P.D. tkketragsystems that would amount of revenuenvoilaNe 
Bag 7$00.Sehonctady.NY, slaw elm fa to place his. [Mourn moblk betting. Chine pudueerflaterl 
12301-7$00. 	 but Medea's-es root be In- Ilownser.rdghbutbgNew Nulling can be ruched lit 

Members of the public side the lounge area. 	rem...potted In February (NS) 2B2•2220 Of tabtt. 
may comment on the pro- Caron would pay taxes lhat more t an80menetd hardinakeneL Foga/him 
poled rode by calling (SIB) en spats betting revenue. sports bets In the state War on Teritlet etelifilhaning. 

ARTS & carom: 

Organizations share in arts grants 
Tee ciTuPIPUT 	 New York State Councilors bray. $3.700 	 Manus Wideman Middle 

Cayuga Countrareara• the Mt.' duentalhatbo Dundee Scottish &sod,. School ECO,Propeon'newn 
gailleallons such as throws- pushainto [roue the grants. lion:51.730 	 olemtban 81.461 
pont ARC of Seneca/Cs- This was the semoth you Rath LkolMensattalll. Nsplogliteny:11,75S 
yoga =inn not-be-print the program has Own out bray 83O0° 	 Ibefona4Porpose $2.035 
Perform 4 Propose mop grants. 	 Man lakesectek society, hoehaster Folk Art Guild, 
were among the poops "We am patehd for the NC .1 01,664 	 Inc414000 
and asticts awarded fund- oppornmay to provide Fraget Lakes Cheats SenecalletusoolWate• 
Mg from the Finger Wm errata ecerselothe tallier Musk Pettis'', NAOS 	tripnodinantly: 82,014 
Commmity Arts Crags, the region.. APT executive Finger 1.01*1 Symphony SubliCenter lea the Ann 
according to a piessrelease. director Casey Mel said in Orchestra: 82,918 	$$.090 

	

The gcants war given out a news release. 	 Geneva Concerts. lose: SoebsBayHistorkalSoci- 
nonlay at 4 luncheon to Hachthefun list of pals: 81,000 	 err 52918 
Auburn. A told of 29 win • ABC Cayoga. Inc.: NAOS Genes-alight Opera. bra Sonnenberg Gankas & 
nen from Carp. Ontario, ARC of Seneca/Cayuga: 83.718 	 MankinStatellIstorkPotin 
Seneca. Ware and Yates S 3.000 	 Geneva Music fent- 13.000 
counties will get 189,040 Memo Dee Library:P.718 sal: Cayuga-0,000. On- 	IterseoFest ofCNY.$1.718 
total fee rite and cultural 	Canallown 	Chorale: brio-84,000 	 United Cnehal Paisy&s. 
mcgrarnshappininghs 2019. $2.200 	 Ha ndilbnry3L040 	sniation of Cayuga C.roady, 

The pare. program, an Carvings. Labe Murk knefferGbson:$2,500 Inc, (1.487 
Auburn Public Theater or • Festival: 54J6S 	 KrokaLakeklusicrestteri. 	WoodLisraryAssodaiolo 
gaols) thr wottahl with the ClreStrannohruNk LI- 82.914 	 OAPS 

111.)11C AI 

Wells names commencement speaker 
'memo stun 	making. food systemthat is lumen Iambi selling fresh gradustedmapacumiaude 

A sodal lustre advocate •Ns•ftenetativemderouliale' produce al en alforrhble Irons Wells In 1974 with a 
and Wells College alumna on Ilw Massachusettsbland poicelnaloveinoame neigh• bachelor's degree In cm-
will save  as  the speaker at  Muller'. Yinerool. accord- boshoad. Tin trottsthe also norricsonlratzlikmallwid 
the college's coomence• lotto the press release. 	trukesproduce left by local Ida obtakiedarnastak de• 
men . 	 The nevo mime farness Into stews. soups pre hannostontlitheretty. 

RebeceoliugvAll 	 sold the Island is and permed meals sent to "Throughout he wrere  
be (earned at the 	 one of the poonist thinly and diubledpeolde. Rebecca Ass alsoonslisted 
mammy al 10 a.m. 	 cuturtles kr Masai Has other aeldevements a toormilmart to whip 
Saturday. May 18 	 amens, with over inclurlepravicuslyservingu her considerable Wads to 
outside the front 	 II percent of the themmytivedi. tor of the hnprove thr thvs of those 
entnustecitstaint • 	 rea's year riund AIDS Asti. Committee of uound he,-9.61h President 
lontlallontlieltbffs population WingMossoehuseth and winning lonothanGilealtersakLiShe 
College campus in ft., 	in Feeney and 40 metals manit for her wale in perfect example ot how 
Moore. according 	 percent of Meares's owe the soon 	 our studertheralabannluse 
to a news release from the taml pope/111bn getting Winkal Wells, Haag the education they gained 
college. 	 subeldieedlunchts. 	sovulaschakperson for the at Wells to cultivate lives of 

Dug is currently the ex- 	Mr orgardmlian began students' capital campaign meaning mil purose. Houk 
Kurt &Moe of the non• theforstramrter food smoke and was on the college's forwardlo bearing Mesh,. 
profit Island Growth InItia• lot area chadron In olmiut Inont of trustees for two her wham withour grAhr• 
live. which Is metered on 2017. And slotted a motile years upon graduating. She ales II* spring:.  

SENECA COUNTY 

Hillside to close residential treatment campus 
1901411 MINIM 	vicesand retention of Shut MInaltyleakt Brian Rob. ^It h important lot New 
releamniimstramt 	cam gaff. 	 who represents a patio's of Yosk state to month with 

The HIllskle Farr* of 	̀We have carefully and the county, toile & trsonsi• Hffhide students and (bete 

Ittir
will thee ita res. thoroughly not-M.1mi.! all tiro {mind asil lo knpott • patents to =benne these 

treatment campus of our options, end ham ant for employees and ter- children continue to get 
st the font Sews Anny determined this approxh [dents at theekillty. 	reeducation, thetapy and 
Depot sAelvtliteadol this will bebest for theyouthwe Slate Sen. Pam Flaming suppoit toleadheahlwand 
yeah the oggenlestim an- serve. thek families.Hildde whesedlstrict 1116.1434Oct successful lives; Helloing 
ensnared Wednesday. 	employees and our family Seneca Cuunty.pluss tort. said. 

Marla, winds operates of agencies as a whaler add Elaborate with the state De• 	It's et least the second 
facifftlet In cential and Made Caroni, liflIshiek pal timid of lab. andlocol youthresktentleltrealment 
westeratemv *eh, decided mottle:It and CITO. 	spires to assist employmt cents to close in the Finger 
to not renew the lose foe Seneca Countyl state alerted tee Ihmionue. She Wm end untrilNew Yolk 
Its residential treatment epersentstives espoused the wants In ensure that repass. In 2018. Cayuga 
campus. The lease Is set to concern about the Impact Me transition won't db. Callas InAnburashulleved 
explode kfach2020. 	of 11111sIdek dr chkut not to lupe masons foe chiMren Its tesidential treatment 

There are 79 children mew its lease. Assembly sowdby the facility. 	propansand cut 1201ohs. 
housed at the Seneca 
County are end 230 full 
and part • time employees. 

ugbly 60 of the employ 
will transf tr to other 

Hillside compute. The 
remaining employees, /R-
eorders( to a mws release, 
will be "supported In pur• 
suing clhaposillonswthIn 
the agency or with other 
employers In the region, If 
they prefer; 

The transfer of the youth 
residents, programs and 
staff is ragweed to be coot- 
pkledbyDec.31. 

cltedsevetallac-
lots for Its decision to close 
the Seneca County camps, 
hicluding the demand for 
residentlil treatment ser• 

lintel KUNO 	 3118-33320 serallieg pun- The fruffilks already pay 
rebut oudinno howl 	InER1111.1911161C1194wA tares an revenue collected 

The slate Gaming Com. The dile Climb( Cons- foomslot machines and ta• 
mission Is accepting public mimics *proved the plo- ble grater. The stale keepe 
comments On Oa prepaid pond rule In !mutiny. The roughly 80 percent of the 
cute to allow spats mew. rogulattons world allow !moue and the rest Is di.-
inginfousupstateNewYork four upstate casinos, to- trended loth. host mind. 
casinos. 	 eluding del Ingo bud & patties andcounties within 

Then& was published In CasionbiScatuCounty,to the casio's gaming nylon. 
the state register Wabroday offer sports waged*. The Fornowspostandronrold 
ands 60-day comment pe• tide would also ellarekidli only be accepted In casinos. 
elodhasconsmenced. Spats an-cranedcosbos,szb as The cosr.mhsion'spropmed 
belting could be palmated dwOnsklaNdlaYslhodng role doesn't Incluteamobde  
as soon as mid-May when Slope Retort Casino bilk. bet Wig opt lon.Gov. Andrew 

NewYoNcState Electric& Gas Electric Caiporation 

NYSEL flat Idea wilt recnsions wary 2. 2019 twin the New York State 
Public Sure Comm lesion IPSO to Implement a re sid entla/ 
rale to become en et eve April 1.2019. 

A resktennal cuttomer with an ellgIbk elecuk vehicle may opt to tare 
service under a Special Prost Pon wttNn Service Claud Kaden No. Stores 

long as the rummer owner), operates the eleCteC vehicle. 

The Cuttomerehanie wle be St5.11 pen month. the Daytime per 
kilowan.hour delivery chsrge is 50.04935 and the night.thne per kilowatt. 
hour (horse Is SO.0i81 2. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 
applicable. Tont I saw& ks AM available at once corn. 



AUBURN 

City to vote on 
highway maintenance 
increase request 
Txscmrasenor 	rate, Auburn could be se- 

The Auburn City Coen- infaursectabout $368,000. 
cilwillccamideraresolution 	"Many times over the 
at its Thursday meeting to years I have heardAndrew 
request an increase in the Cuomo talk about a Co-
Arterial Highway Mainte- ea-Cola that he left at the 
nanceReimbursement rate NYS Fair during his fa-
fromthegovemorand slate ther's adminishetion and 
Legislature. 	 that when he look office 

Since 1961, Auburn Ism as Gmemorhe returned to 
beenin =agreement with the fairgrounds to not only 
theNewYorkStateDepart- find the some Coca-Cola 
meat of Transportation to that he left behind, buthe 
maintain and upkeep the discovered that the State 
city's portion of the high- hadnotinvestedinthe fair-
way. The rates of state re- grounds for decades. We 
irnbunement,85cents per allknowthattheGovesnor 
squareyardand95centsfor hes invested in the State 
every elevated square yard Fair and its now an Mime-
o( the higlnvay, havenotin- tion we can allbe proudof. 
creased since 1987, despite Well, theArterialHighway 
rising maintenance costs. maintenance funds are 

Thirty-eight New York like the Coca-Cola that 
cities have maintenance the Governor left behind, 
agreements to combat pot they've been sitting stag-
holes and other road dete- nantsince1987 andnobody 
flotation. Auburn Mayor at the State has addressed 
Michael Quillhasjoined34 the =Bee said Quill in a 
othermayorsbymquesting news release. 
Gov. Andrew Cuomo and The 2019-2020 fiscal 
the state Legislature to year budget is In its final 
adjust the rehnbursement negotiationstage.ff passed 
rate to $1.87 per square Thursday, city council's 
yard. 	 resolution would call on 

Over 197,000 square ttegovernonstateSen.Pa-
yards of the Arterial high- melaHehning, SenRobert 
way lie in Auburn. Cur- Antonacci, Assemblyman 
really, the city gets retro- Gary Finch and aft of the 
bused $167,642 aye. for state Legislature to adjust 
Arterialmaintenance•Un- the highway's reimburse-
der a $1.87 rehulatusement meal rate. 

t 13113 ORK 

St. Lawrence Seaway officials 
mark 60th anniversary 
.1166IICUIED Crass 	the waterway's opening 

MASSENA - The St. for the season. 
Lawrence Seaway's 2019 The U.S. operates the 
navigation season has seaway with the Cone-
started with American dint St.LawrenceSeaway 
and Canadian officials Management Corp. 
marking the binational Withits openingin1959, 
waterway's 60th nnni- the St. Lawrence Seaway 
versary. 	 linked the Great Lakes 

The Washington, D.C.- region and North Amer-
based Saint Lawrence Sce- ice's heartland to globe'. 
way Development Corp. markets. Since then, the 
says executives from the engineering marvel has 
agency and U.S. transpor. seen nearly 3 billion tom 
latices afficialsjoinedtheir of cargo move through the 
Canadian counterparts waterway. 
llmsday at the St. Lam- The seaway opened to 
bert Lock in Montreal to commercial shipping in 
mark the anniversary and Apri11959. 
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$500 OFF 
an AGM,7,m9hvedtvice tearing 

system.fmker341/19 

Call us today for a 
complimentary consultation! 

t. Finger Lakes 315.237.6917 -= Auburn 

l • 	 Hearing Additional locations in 
Center Geneva & Canandaigua 

FingerLakesHearing.com  AUWIGY 
cEnTIFIE 0 

New York State Electric E. Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has tiled tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State 
Public Service Commission (PSO to implement a residential time-of-use 
rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may optto take 
service undera S pedal Provision within Service Classification No. 8 fares 
long asthe customer owns or operates the electricvefficle. 

The CustomerCharge will be S15.11 per month. The Day-time per 
kilowatbhour delivery Marge is 50.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-
hour charge Is $0.01812.Supply charges and all other surcharges are 
applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 
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Cuomo still seeking prison closures 
II OUNT NAR01116 	 New York State Come- 
rocert.huding9leerret 	 / tional Officers and Police 

Gov.AndrewCuomoisn't ! Benevolent Association, 
abandoning his proposal to 	 r• 	the union representing 
clommore state prisons. 	 cm  correctional officers across 

Cuomob office confirmed 	 the BUM, and some state 
Tucedaythat theplanto ex- 	 lawmakers. 
pedite the closure of up to NYSCOPEA has said 
three correctional facilities 	 ill closing more prisons could 
rmains a budget priority 	 lead to overcrowding in 
for the governor. 	 d remaining facilities and 

day 
O

budget am
ne of  theend 

 
governor

ments re- 
's30- 	

L. 	 I' .'1 officers. 
, .0 increased violence against 

quested authomahonfrom ' 	— • 	 II' d-- I ' -- 'I. '-- 	Statelegislators are con- 
the stateLegislature to close 	 OILS Cm,. fite corned that the potential 
more prisons by Sept. I•The Corrections officers picket in front of Auburn Correctional 	closures could affect cora- 
Department of Carrections Facilltyln 2017. 	 munities they represent. 
and Community Super- 	 There mete.") state prisons 
vision, which oversees 54 Democrats' budget plan population was 46,973 - in Cayuga County: Auburn 
state prisons, would be didn't dismiss the idea of dawn from 36,419 in 2011. Correctional Facility, a 
tasked with determining closing more prisons, but It's thelowest inmate pop- maximum security prison, 
which facilities should he explained that "meaning- ulation inthree decades. 	and Cayuga. Correctional 
shuttered, 	 ful advance notice of and 	"'Through 13 keit- Facility, a medium security 

DOCCS would consider justifioation for specifically ity closures over the past prison inMomvia. 
several factors, such as fa- identified prison closures eight years, (DOCCS) has 	State Sen. BobAntonacci 
cility security level, pro- is essential to thoughtful successfully developed a told The Citizen last week 
grams available for inmates planning of swab closures comprehensive process for that he doesn't believeAu-
and potential reuse of the and for constructive reuse stakeholder engagement, burn Correctional Facility, 
prisons, 	 of facilities." 	 including the facility staff, which is in his district, will 

The state Division of Despie opposition from union representativesdocat be targeted for closure be-
Budget estimated that the the stateLegislature to ex- community members and cause It's a maximum se - 
prisonclosures svouldelim- pediting the closure of cm- elected officials," said Don crafty prison. The prisons 
Mate atleast1,200beds and rectional facilities, Cuomo Kaplan, a spokesman for in Auburn andMoravia are 
save the statemore than$3S hopes it willbe part of afi- the governor."Ourproposal two of thelargest employers 
million. 	 nalstate budget agreement. would provideDOCCS with inCayuga County. 

Cuomo's proposal. didn't Cuomo argues the prison the authority to conduct Cuomo and state leg-
receive support from the closures me necessary be- this process, expedite the islative leaders are in the 
state Legislature when cause the inmate popula- closures and deliver eco- process of negotiating an 
the Assembly and Senate Non is declining and the nomic and social justice to agreement on the 2019-20 
released their one-house crime rate reached an all- NewYmkerse 	 Mate budget. The deadline 
budget resolutions this time low inNew York. 	The governor's proposal for an on-time budget is 
month. The state Senate As of February, the prison km been criticised by the Sunday, March 31. 

AUBURN 

Police: Man driving under influence of drugs 
TIMM IN STOP 	 operating Anthony said Gregory tees, it was found Gregory 

An Auburn man faces 	 a meta was stopped by officers had a suspended driver's 
charges after allegedly 	kv e h i c I e at 8:44p.m. Tuesday on license from a charge last 
driving tualertheinfluence 	, 	while un- Franklin Street for speed- year of operating a motor 
while inpossession of her- 	t 	der the in- Mg. 	 vehicle while under the 
oin and a hypodemdcnee- 	 fluence of Anthony said that one of influence of drugs. 
die, theAuburn Police De- 	 drugs, sev- the officers, a certified drug Anthony said Gregory 
pertment said onTuesday. 	 enth- de - recognition expert, deter- V.9 to found to have had 

Donald I. Gregory Jr., Gregory 	gr. mind- mined Gregory was "un- less than two grams of her- 
50, 10 Chestnut St., Apt. 	 nalposses- der the miluence of some- orn and a hypodernue nee - 
Upper, was charged with slon of a controlled sub- thine Gregory was given de. 
first- degreeaggavatedun- stance and possession of standard sobriety tests. 	Gregory was arraignedin 
licensed opemUonof amo - a hypodermic instrument. After he was charged and AuburnCityCourtTuesday 
tor vehide, second-degree Deputy Chief Roger brought to APD headquar- night. 

CANAJGA COUNTY 

Legislature passes residency 
preference for department heads 

aid. "If there's some-
o dy thet's been here for 
5 years and they're quel-
led and would be a great 
erson to bring up to the 

position of department 5. Tustin Woods said the 
head, it shouldn't matter if existing brochures for the 
they live within Ethridge, current vacant positions 
or wherever!' 	 would be updated to se- 

County Administrator fleet the preference. 

AUBURN - With the 1 
search underway for sev- if 
reel department head po- p 
sitions in Cayuga County, 
legislators on Tuesday 
passed a resolution re-
quiring a local preference 
when hiring for leadership 
roles. 

The county is currently 
in the midst of a recruit-
ment process for lenders in 
its emergency,infounation 
technology, and human 
resources departments. 
Since it's rare to be able to 
hirefor so manyleadership 
roles at once, Legislator 
AileenMeNabb•Coleman, 
D-Sennett, who developed 
the resolution along with 
Legislator Andy Dennison, 
It-Ira, said it was a good 
time to establish an resi-
dency preference. 

"We wanted to 
raise awareness," Mc• 
Nabb-Coleman said. 'Mr. 
Dennison and 1 have been 
discussing this and we 
thought it wouldbe a good 
idea to present a resolu-
tion about hiring within 
the community for these 
criticalroles." 

The resolution would 
offer preference, but not 
necessarily a require-
ment, to hiring locally for 
department head posi-
tions, in part because of 
the connection and fa-
miliarity with the area lo• 
cal residents would bring, 
according to the text of the 
resolution. 

After an amendment 
to address concerns from 
Legislator Joe Bennett, 
R-Auburn, the resolution 
extended the preference to 
current county employees 
and contiguous counties, 
which Dennison said was 
the original intent anyway. 

"One of the sale pur-
poses of this was to also 
not just look within the 
county but within our 
organization," Dennison 
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Notary Signature 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

COUNTY OF ERIE 

I, Angela Sutter, duly swear that I am.employed with The Buffalo News, a 

newspaper publication based 

in Buffalo, New York, as the Multimedia Major Account Executive and further 

swear that the 

NYSEG insertions ran in The Buffalo News on the following date(s): 

Date(s): 	March 7, 2019 

March 14, 2019 

March 21, 2019 

March 28, 2019 

Signature 

Sworn to before me on this 28th  day of March 2019 

BARBARA ANNE JUZWIAK 
Notary Public, State of N w irk 

Appointed in Niagara 
My Commission Expires 
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An imal released by the Australlangovenuomat shows a grounded cargo ship that basbeen leakingell tor weeks= 
BanmB Island in the Soloman Mande. The Solomon Trader Was ear ying some 770 tonsotheavyfuelollwhanitran 
aground.The leak is now earlanyaingthelargestralad coral anal in the world, a tThilIBCOWorld Heritage she. 

Oil spill in South Pacific is spreadin 
imperiling fragile World Heritag 
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Trudeau's ex-adviser 
and close friend denies 
pressuring official 

BYJACCall ELME WILLIAM 
NIWV3•11.T.E6 

SYDNEY -An oil spill from 
a cargo ship that ran almond 
near a World Ileritage site In 
the South Pacific is spread-
ing, alarming environmental-
Ists and government officials 
about the threat to the delicate 
local ecosystem and to people 
living there. 

The Hong Kong-flagged 
ship, Solomon 'Trader, was 
carrying more than 770 tens 
of heavy del oil when it can 
aground last month on Ren-
full Island, one of the Solo-
mon Islands, which UNESCO 
says is the largest raised coral 
atoll in the world. 

The ship is lealdng Just 
outside the boundaries of the 
World Heritage site, called 
East Rennell 

Offidals inAustralla,which 
has a close relationship with 
the Solomon Wanda, said this 
week that oil had spread along 
more than 3 miles of coastline 
and Into the surrounding sea, 
and that it was approaching 
the boundaries tithe heritage 

By Noel rrsu Om stir 
Via TOR, Tales 

JOHANNESBURG - Two 
white South African farmers 
were sentenced to a combined 
41 years in prison Wednes-
day for killing a black teen-
ager whom they had amused 
of stealing sunflowers, bring-
ing to a close a case that had 
inflamed tensions in a rural 
town and exposed the nationk 
enduring racial divisions. 

During a hearing at the 
!Bch Court in Mahikeng that 
was packed with black and 
white South Africans, Judge 
Ronald Hendricks described 
the actions of the farmers, 
who were convicted of throw-
ing the 15-year-old boy off a 
moving truck In April 1017, as 
"disgraceful. and "appalling? 

The boy, Matlhomola Mo-
sweu, died after breaking his 
neck 

His death set off riots In 
the town of Coligny, about 125 
miles west of Johannesburg. 

The two farmers - Pieter 
Doorewaard, 28, and Phil-
lip &butte, 35 - were found 
guilty of murder, kidnapping 
and other charges. Door.. 
waard was semenoed to 
years in prison, and Schulte 
to 13 years. 

They had claimed that af-
ter they caught blosveu 
log, they put him on the truck 
to take him to a police station. 
But the teenager, they said, 
Jumped off llamado. 

The judge ruled that the 
killing had not been planned 
or premeditated, but had 
"happened on the spur of the  

site Th. somee of tbeleakhas 
yet to be found. 

Australia initially mm ek 
pens in help meeker the spin, 
but Foreign Minister Marbe 
Payne said Suedes that the 
country wok' step up efforts 
sad send eadMasit, weeds 
and experts to help amain 
the damage to Rained Mend, 
which is home to animal spe-
cies found nowhere dee. 

There is ehIgh risk' that 
the ell dill on the vessel, esti-
mated at mote than 6.10 tons, 
will leek hat the area,Austm-
BM Department of Amiga 
Affairs and Trade and Time. 
day. It said the Solomon Is-
lands government had asked 
for Australia's help OW the 
shipk owner and Ica insurer 

"Australia has been pro-
foundly disappointed by the 
slow response of these compa-
nies,' the department said. 

arc WeArle-Ithy, the insirer, 
Korea Protection and Indem-
nity Club, expressed "deep re-
mune" on behalf of itself and 
the vesselk °weer, King Trad-
er, though it said that "Mallen 

moment." He added, "The 
community ofColigny was ter-
mrized by this? 

The killing prompted days 
of doting and looting In the 
farming town, eripecially 
against white-owned htm- 
ne 

As in all of South Africa, 
one of the worklk moatun-
equal societies, racial ten-
sions had simmered just be-
low the surface in Coligny, 
where farms and other busi-
nesses are still largely owned 
by whites and other individu-
als who am trot black South 
Africans. 

Mon black residents, who 
depend on white-owned 
farms for work, live in a near-
by township. 

Mouveu had lived in a 
shantytown for newer arriv-
als, called Scotland Informal 
settkment.  

of liebillty are yet to be deter- 
Mine 

Ina 
d? 

statement, the Insurer 
add the dip had run aground 
on Pah 'during antmexpea-
al gale event." 

King Ttader arranged fora 
tugboat to remove the vessel, 
bate eydone pushed Ilford*, 
Into the reef, damaging the 
hull and the engine room, es 
coalingto the realism& 

Indemat weather has 
made It difficult and stdmes 
impossible to saes the ves-
sel, anti candidate have been 
too dangerous fore:eternal un-
&neater inspectkas - a icy 
eseatmmt ahead of salvage 
apathies progressing in ear-
nest; the statement from the 
insurer read. 

Onseopeace Australia Pa-
cificapreasedalarm lest week 
about the mai, calling it a di-
rect threat to Reamed Island 
and the 1,000 people who live 
there, and who rely on the 
ocean and the island's natural 
resources for their livelihoods. 

"This requires immediate 
acdon, compensation and re-
mediation; Greeopesre said. 

The courtroom was Oiled 
with membas of the /bosom-
lc Freedom Fighters, an op-
position /linty that has long 
pushed for the erproleiation 
of whiteawned lend without 
compilation. 

Presume bone the petty, a 
equal of the governing Af-
rican National Congress, has 
canpelied the ANC to adopt 
*sadist position under Pad. 
dent Cyril 'amoebae. 

Tensions between white 
humus and bladed residents 
have grown across the Coun-
try since the ANC adopted the 
policy in December 2077. 

Ramaphosa has tried to 
assuage fears in and outside 
South Africa that the policy 
would not lead to violence or 
economic. turmoil, bit cant 
Investors ere taring a wait-
:Ind-sae attic ode before nation-
al elections In May. 

Moon Abed, a a-
warder at the University of 
ikleendial In Australia who 
hashers woddogwithtbeSol-
omen blandsgovernmentand 
local communities an Ramer% 
saki the leekvers apligng In an 
"uncoottelled fiebkm, without 
any mitigation at ell' 

Ile said the reefs within 
Kangava Sap  where the oil 
spill occurred, had the highest 
live coral cover of the entire 
Island and provided a critical 
source of food for residents. 

Albert said there were 
likely to be sUbstainhil keg-
term impacts on the health of 
the coral red ecosystems and 
the commankles that depend 
on them." 

UNESCO describes East 
Rennell, which it designated a 
World Heritage site in 1998, as 
a 'true natunn laboratory for 
scientific Maly? In 2013, the 
organization put the site on 
its list of endangered heritage 
sites, saying It was threatened 
by commercial logging, over-
exploitation of its marine re-
SOUral and the Introduction 
of Invasive cobs 

Lobby groups Mr white 
farmers have accused South 
African authmitim of coveeing 
up what they say Is the wide-
spread, racially motivated kill. 
logs of white farmers. 

While there is no evidence 
to rapport their claims, some 
lime visited the United States 
to who support for their cause 
ilighbwing stoups and US. 
news axles have fanned re- 

that ends 	and 
ev
ports

en mnodde, are being per-
Debated against white South 
Africans. 

In August 2018, Ptesidedt 
Tamp, appereetly reeding 
to a Deport on Pro News, mid 
°Alain& that he was direct-
ing)* secretary of elate, dike 
Romped, to look Into whet be 
described as the targeting of 
white fanners for land gabs 
and large-scale Idiliner to 
South Africa. 

BY Led Averse: 
saw Mat TOM, 

IYATAWA,Ostarb-Hewn  
ealmonessuredandiespectfol. 

Justin Undesu's doge Maxi 
and tamer top political alde, 
tried Wednesday to deltas a 
pditicel scandal gripping Can-
sal, desiring that  ea' WPM). 
er praisers was put on theta,  
merJusdoe minister to settle a 
aindnal cam. 

In tdevbed testimony be-
fore a parliamentary commit-
tee, Butts painted Ms inane-
dons with the former minister 
and attorney general,JodylVil-
son-Reybould, on the criminal 
commdon case of a large corm- 
pad 	minimal and friendly. 
And he add his discussions 
with her bed been aimed at 
and* calsideriog what 
world happen to thousands of 
Canadian Jobs ((the company 
were convicted. 

'When 9,000 people§ Jobs 
ace at stake, it is a public policy 
problem of the highest order,' 
Butts said, spearing in a cam 
and lowered soleetotheinedoe 
committee. It was Mr obliga-
tion to exhaustive/ aonsider 
options the km aBows." 

It was and is the attorosy 
general's deddon to make,' he 
said. It waulg however, be Ca-
nadians' deddon to live with.' 

Buttesaklbeandothers had 
suggested that in handling the 
case, WIlsonDerbead should 
seek advice ca how to apply 
a new Ism that would mists 
the camping 8NC-1-arab, to 
weal a crimbal conviction 
by peeing a nakiMilloodol-
lar tine.A criminal conviction, 
Reps add, would have imper-
iled Canadian Jobs by barring 
SNOLavalin tam doing mv-
ernmentbusiness for a decade. 

Mitts, who abruptly re-
signed ham his maiden two 
ovals lan  sza, also anodised a 

that the Justice 
acre to a Mena 

Cabbie. that  had beat a pew 
Ithment, wing it was an on11-
nary Cabinet Weelle-" 

Bates, a loagtime political 
insider credited for master,  
minding his friend Trudearts 
Me to power, put on a am 
psi**, apolitical show Over 
noon than Di hours of testi-
mony and miestiorut, Butte kept 
Ms voice low, repeating that the 
government had done nothing 
wrong while et the same time 
refining to vilify Wilson-Ray-
bould, Whom he called a 'val-
ued colleague and fdend? 

The crisis began last month 
when Trader' and top °Bi-
dets in his government were 
accused of having Improperly 
presented Wilson-Rayboral to 
gettb the criminal awe against 
BM-Javan, a major Canadi-
an constincilen and engineer-
ing =Mara 

The company bad been 
charged with bribing Libyan 
Officials during the dictator-
ship of COL Moammar Gadhad 
and defrauding the Libyan gm,  
ernment. 

Shortly after the arrusa-
tines were first reported in the 
Globe and Mall, Wilson-Ray- 

bead resigned her pest Lest 
week she testified before the 
Juidoe committee 

She spent nearly four bouts 
laying out a detailed narrative 
of hawshewas, in her vim ins-
parody pressured by Trudean 
and literates, including  Buila. 

She described 10 meetiop, 
10 calls and several coals In 
which, she saki, she had been 
asked to order prosecutors to 
use a new law to cutadedwith 
the company in whIda It would 
pay a nutainsillion-dollar One 
to avoid a criminal verdict 

In his statement, Butts add 
oo pressure had been pot an 
the former minister end 
ney general to drop ahnhal 
prosecution apsdnetthe tam. 

"This, to me, bey the entire 
question of what camtkotes 
pressure; he mid. 'According 
to the armee attorney general, 
11 people made contact with 
her office over four months. 
TIMIS two meetings and two 
phone calls per month." 

FluUs took pains through-
out hit asthma),  not to criti-
dze WBroolleybould, or pick 
apart her version of events. 

'When trust basks down 
between people, it's easy to see 
things that happened Ina clif-
knot light, he said 

Butts said he had been sur-
prised at howWILsoo-Raybookl 
framed the events, quoting 
front text madams 
the two that be charactedzed 
as cosilld, and noting that she 
elgoed them In a shortened 
hem of hank& name,lodr 

In the end, 
case le proceeding as a cdmi-
nal musical= But in lanes 

WilsonMelimaid was 
moved from Junk° to the less 
preWiksos poet et veterans al-
bite, peameing sane to say 
sheens muddied. Butts reject-
ed thatioggestka Wednesday. 

'Let me my at tbe OVUM, 
categorically: The January 
Cabinet shuMe had absolutely 
nothing todo with the Sae-Ja-
velin," he told the commktee. 

But he said his relationeldp 
with WilsooReybould lad de-
teriorated signific=urikring 
the larlim to the 

The MIMI 	Butts said, 

aas to MOW 
lawyer and a farmer Indige-

nous leader in Britith Cohn-
big, to Incllgenausaffeha 

That, he add. Mato a tele-
phone coneamdon with 
Tnalean, whkh he meokote4 
in whichWilionaleybouldiodd 
she did not want M leave her 
Masa Job' asjustice Waster 
and attomey general. 

'Then Mirdster Wilsonasy. 
bould did something I didn't 
expect," Butts sad. I had nev-
er seen anyone do it before, 
In many shuffles, over may 
years. The former attorney 
general turaeddownaCabinet 
Fuddle 

Butts add WIlean-Beybould 
aplabed that she had Vent 
her life apposed to the Indian 
Act and couldn't be In Mule 
of the programs admirdstered 
under Its authottilit'' 

Butts acknowledged that he 
probably ebliuld have ibreseen 
that cilledion buthad not. 

2 South African farmers jailed for killing teen 

New York State Electric a Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

h/SEG has flied tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Public 

Service Commission MSO to knplement a residential time-of-use rate to become 

effective Apr111, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehide may opt to take service 
under a Special ProNsion within Servke Classification No. 	atlas; as the 

customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge MN be S15.11 per math. The Dardme per Idlowatt-hour 
delivery charge is S0.04935 and the Night-time per Idiewatt-hour charge Is 
50.01812 Supplychargesandau other surcharges are applicabla Tariff schedules 
are available at nyees.corn 



IMO /14.1114PAN5. ram, 
Chief CortsnlantAn nccntnAlly Crew,. ilibearbesteabY 
broken treaties and stolen land thane destroyed rams of 
Washington's glare, bet the peace pipe-toombrostr, etched 
on the blade whist* eldefs Seneca nathe,ntrvived. 

"Hew.saatlpedSeaea 
war chief but &envie. and 
sidlleddiplomdforposcof he 
said. -111e return of the pt e. 
tomahawk will mesas &re-
minder to all of thb mast im-
portant Seneca leader and the 
role he played in the history 
of the Senora Nation and the 
history of the United States of 
America" 

The peace pipe-tomahawk 
was presented to the Seth 
era war Midyears after the 
colonists, led by Washington, 
burned and &stowed Indian 
villages and destroyed farms 
and orchards during the 
French and Indian War and 
later the Revolutionary War. 

'It's an iconic them be. 
cause it symbolizes the re-
lationship heathers our two 
people, and because it symIxii-
izes both sides of life; said 
George-Shoop. "On one sick 
there Is peace, sod on one side 
there's war." 

During the American 
Revolutionary War, Gen. Jobe 
Sullivan, at the direction of 
Weshington, carded out in 
1719 what came to be known 
as Sullivant Expedition, 
which destroyed **towns 
and com6elds of the British-
allied *Nude nations. Many 
from the Iroquois nations did 
not survive the harsh winter 
with their food sources de-
stroyed and others resettled 
in Canada 

In 1792,Coroplanter wrote 
to President Washington 
shoot thole:oozed finials* 
debts and deadly Mends*, 
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udgeted by white senate. 

Rather, you ham sald we 
'were Wpm hand, andthat 
by clod* it.you mold crush 
us to nothing," C.ornplanter 
wrote."Are you determined to 
cm& us?' 

Washington responded,"it 
Is my desire, and the desire 

of the United Baleen** 
the miseries of the Mower 
should be forgotten end bur-
ied forever. That htthe *tore, 
the United them and the der 
nations should be troly broth-
ers, meson* whether'. e
at
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CONTINUED FROM THE COVER 

Vendors 'have to be here more than just Saturdays' 
mmuaer • from Al 

the Broadsvay Mahn into atheist 
yeamound destindion. 

lthety year In the weeks leading 
op to Easter, the market spring* to 
life.ThousandsdBuNaloolans- and 
gelluffalonians - make their annual 
pilgrimage to their favorite booths 
to by butter lambs, long links of 
Wino, Jars al handlyysted horse-
radish, sprigs of pussy willows and 
fresh loaves of Ile breed. The pads-
Ing ramp Is pachedwIthears smiths 
aisles net filled with eager 
eta. 

Bathe/eat of therm? 
The Broadway Minket tends to be 

on the quiets/de. 
BradyJohnson.thAns among the 

sprinkling of automats Widnes*, 
afternoon. 

Be sakl he dives to the market 
Mout owe a week to alloy a top of 
(*Deana have some breakfast. 

Be thinks the lay to turning the 
market Into a yeer-round destine. 
tico is M make are there are lots of 
booths antidotes openyear-round. 

"Too see these Barter PeoPler 
Johnson rid, poirgingto unattended 
boat* swim 

"Afterlastaytheyvacate the place. 
All the dares go away. Thant always 
been the problem." 

A grocery vendor nearby expressed 
the same sentiment. 

"These are all part-timers," the 
woman said. She didn't want to give 
her name because she's worried It 
could affect her business. 'They have 
to be here more than Just Saturdays. 

teat Ditto and Rain Kendig, who 
together run Kathrene's Cuisine - a 
Filipino food stand where they sell 
egg mils and pancit, a stir-fried noo-
dle dish -were thrilled to hear about 
the new money coming to the mar-
ket. 

teat Dist° said shots like to see the 
money used to enhance security so 
that their stalls can stay open past 5 
pn 

There are lot of oastomers who 
want to get foodafter work," she cold. 

The goal of the $4 million Is to 
help the Broadway Market mirror  

the success of other marketplaces 
around the country, such as ones In 
Boston, Cleveland and Philadelphia, 
said John Maggiore, &senior adviser 
to Cuomo. 
-Dieing:Wavy Minion kap much 

a part of Bottalot harltalle and it also 
has a potential to be a part of its fu-
ture,-Magglore said. 

To thrive, the market needs to at-
tract a mix of people, he said - the 
people who want to visit the market 
for nostalgia reasons, the new ho-
migrants who ale moving into the 
Broadway-Animate neighhorhmd as  

well as hipster food enthudests. 
About $500,000 of the Investment 

has been earmarked to develop a DOW 
plan on how to operate, massage and 
market the Broadway Market. 

The plan Is aLnolutely key,' said 
Mapgbrc. -We dont want to be play-
ing whackaanolo firing a problem 
here, a problem there 

The rest will he used to make capIs 
tal Improvements to the Interior and 
exterior of the building which waa 
constructed In 1956. The state's also 
interested In finding ways to better 
coonect the Broadway Market to the 

Carnal Terminal nearby. 
The $4  million mars on top of 

other Improvements in the works, in. 
dueling new flooring, a commerdal 
kitchen to help foster small food bon-
nesses, and a new police substation. 
The kitchen and minus:Ion are ex-
pected to open in a (swum*. 

"We have made a are ON LIMA-
MOM OM the years; odd bigot.  By-
ranW.Ikown. ll'eassendellya center 
of common* In Mal an of the dty. 
We thought tint was a good node to 
bonded hoot* 

Coondl Member David Emu*);  

who has championed the Broadway 
Marko( and said he shops them at 
kaftan* a week, was pleased by the 
heft about the new Imnstmenc 

dflnkwhatthe governor did was 
extras* helpful," he said. 

Ile ebb the mauled has the po-
bustle to thaw young Poodles from 
across the reglon.Lties °them Mend 
thematkotneedstokeepofferingPol-
ish favorites 'Make neer tothebuy 
mooing Bangladeshi coummo* ht 
the area. 

"You want to see thhsgs there that 
are braider:41mA* Bennet eind. 

The United States and the 	ns houkl be truly brothers' 

NewYorkState Electric &Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Public 

Service Commission (PSC) to Implement a residential time-of-use rate to become 

effective AprIl 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electrk vehicle tnay opt to take service 

under a Special Provision within ServIce Gilson 'cation No. B for as bug as the 

customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be 515,11 per month. The Day-time per kilowatt-hour 

delivery charge N5044935 and the Night-time per kliowatehour charge is 

S0.01812. Supplydrarges and another surcharges are applicable. Tariff schedules 

are avaqable at nyseg.com. 

PIPB•fromAl 

and 1960,amonlIng to Caves. 
&dye Banl,the museum's 
curator of Gibney** and 
ethnology 

Mint, owns= othelab 
thought Insight have been 
miseetalloged But as time 
passed, that no longer seemed 
to he the case. 

In April 201a, the mystery 
of what happened to the ar-
tifact began to clear up Saul 
received a letter from a law 
firm allying a collector in the 
Northwest had an object that 
might belong to the museum. 
It tamed out to Ise the peace 
pipemmaharalt.Tbsimiestm, 
through theism fitm,was able 
to =Met the coats:toy who 
saidsbe wanted to tenon the 
artifact at oo cost to the mo-
sewn even though she paid 
godual for it. 

The peace Olio-tomahawk 
was delivered to the museum 
In June 2018. At least lawn 
milestone possessed the ob-
ject as it ma traded through 
the black market, Saul said, 
according to paperwork that 
arrived with the peace pipe-
tomahawk 

'This kind of thing trimly, 
Never, happens," Saul said. 
"It's Just an astonishing and 
really wonderful thing to have 
happen." 

The theartifully made" 
peace pipe-tomahawk Is filled 
with symbolism, Snot said. 

"It tv.ally symbolizes the 
hard work that Serum leaders, 

espedaltyClflelCornMentec 
wens doingdurbsgaverytm 
multuous time to try to w-
ind thdr own communities 
and nations,and also broach 
out to fame a tdatkethip 
with the founding presidentof 
the United/nines: bolas* 

"I think hit hapottanttbat 
Ea/seise; the said.lt is a 
meat reminderke us them 
how *have relationthIps 
from nation to nation? 

TM sesta nmarmm offered 
to male the abitet available 
on loan to the geneenNa. 
Con, which read* accepted. 
The net MB be *MI* 
unveiled today at the Seneca 
museum, also known maths 
Onolusilwerle CukonsICooter. 

know Hammond It IF 
homy" ad David 

L. 	 Jr,
d  
 acting 

Minor of the *Damao- 

to me, **yams booth." 
The wooden peace pipe-

tomahaws:mains diver 
hearts and moves rm both 
sides, symbolising friend-
ship and adunamies.George-
Shope° said, Ihdted into the 
tomalmaideContplareer's 
Seneca name, wWdt means 
'the planter.' 

"Cornplanter was ad** 
gulshed leader of the Sores 
people through a critical poi-
rk.d of Seneca Macey," sail 
sock lentioon,theileneemmt. 
muds beard &alma 
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VermontSen. Bernie Sanders gives aspeech andloins University of Californiaworkersfor a one-daystrike hr 
LosAngeles on Wednesday. In abid to win over blitekvotera Sanders isfaensing more on issues ofracism. 
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tial candidates' finances. 	forniat legislature passed simi- paign finance rules.But wheth- 
'It is always sue in Anted- bar measure. 	 er they can demandtax returns 

can politics that these ideas ere 	"First, it may not be consti- from a presidential candidate 
championedby perhaps the side notional," Blown wrote in his remains legally untested. 
that has more of political griev- decision "Second, 0 sets a 'slip- 	Richard L. Haven, an elec- 
anceatthatparticular moment," eery slope' precedent. Today we lion-law expert, considered the 
said Weiner. "Thatdoesn't mean require tax returns, but valet legality and prudence of these 
its not a goodidea." 	would be next? Five years of measures in Politice Magazine. 

However, Weiner said it health records?Acentilledbilth While Hasen arguce that caces 
wouldbe more helpful for auni- certificate? High school report for and against constitutional-
form federal law that dictates cards? And will these require- ity could be made, Democrats 
disclosures, rather than having mentsvaty depending on which might be opening a "Pandom's 
individual states pass Mahwah political party is in power?" 	box" by pursuing it 
different or conflicting require- 	In 2019, both states have 	"Will solidly Republican 
ments of candidates. 	new governors, and their legis- states allow electors to vote 

And not allpolitidans think latures are once again consid- only forRepublican candidates 
this Idndoflegislation is a good ering bills that will fume can- for president?" he wrote."If the 
idea. In 2017, former New Jer- didates to release tax returns if tax gambit is okay, then such a 
cey governor Chris Christie ve- they wantto appear on aballot. law might alth be constitution- 
toed one bill that made it to 	States have the tight to set at Or perhaps the GOP would 
his desk, calling it "politics at requirements for candidates retaliate with laws aimed at 
its worst" Former California to appear their ballot, such as voter suppression or other such 
governor Jerry Brown, a Dem- obtaining a certain number of measures that target typically 
octet, did the same when Cali- signatures or abiding by cam- Democratic constituencies." 
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WASHINGTON NEWS 

Sanders, Warren 
struggling to attract 
black voters' interest 

BY CLEVER. WoorsoN.To.  
AND ANNIE LIME. 

WASHINGTON PoST 

NORTHCHARLESTON,S.0 - The 
crowd packed into the gym of a cen-
tury-old black thurch here cheered ev-
erytime Sen. Bernie Sanders attacked 
inequities that hit disadvantaged Af-
rican Americans especially hard, ap-
plauding his ideas to address "the dis-
parity within the disparity." 

But the problem Sanders faces in 
appealing to black voters was star-
ling at him as he spoke for an hour re-
cently at the gym of the Royal Mis-
sionary Baptist Church; Of the more 
than1,600 peoplewho camera see the 
candidate, fewer than 40 were black. 

Last month, Sen. Elizabeth Warren 
faced a similar dymunicin Greenville, 
S.C. More than 800 people filled the 
community center of a politically ac-
tive church to hearher spcek,but only 
about a dozen black faces were visible 
-in estate where about 60 petit of 
the Democratic electorate is African 
_American. 

Sanders, I-Vt, and Warren, D-
Mass., share a liberal philosophy fo-
cused on helping those who've been 
hurt by the prevailing system, a men-
sageboth say should resonate in black 
households. But both are older white 
candidates hailing from New Eng-
land, and they often confront skep-
ticism - if not ambivalence or indif-
ference- from black voters, who have 
been notably absent front their cam-
paign event. 

Their challenges provide a pre-
view °Handles likely to confront oth-
er white candidates, including former 
Rep. Belo O'Rourke, D-Texas, and for-
mer Vice President Joe Bides, should 
hejoin the race. The Democratic field 
for the first time includes two well-
known black U.S. politicians, both of 
whom are attracting diverse crowds 
and interest from the Mack commu-
nity. 

A month before Sanders spoke at 
Royal Missionary Baptist Church, 
Sen. Krunala Harris, D-Calif, held a 
rally in the same mom. Her crowd 
was much more racially varied, in-
cluding a group of black women who 
showed up in church hats.The crowds 
showing up for Sen. Cory Booker, la-
N.J., also have included far more vot-
ers of color 

If Sanders or Warren hope to ex-
tend their primary campaigns beyond 
thefirsttwo molests in Iowa andNew 
Hampshire, which have predominant- 

ly white electorates, they must find 
ways to forge stronger connections 
with black voters, strategists front 
both campaigns say privately. 

Black voters played a critical role 
in picking the last two Democratic 
nominees, Bare& Obama and Hillary 
Clinton, and it's hard to see a path to 
the Democratic nomination without 
significantblack support. 

About 25 percent of Democratic 
primary voters in 2016 were African 
American,andinkey states, including 
South Carolina, the figure was much 

Democlatic candidates also are 
striving to show white liberals they 
call connect with the black commu-
nity, strategists said. The Democratic 
base is increasingly sensitive to diver-
sity issues, they said, and many Demo-
craticvoters of all stripes say a strong 
black turnout could be critical to de-
feating President Trump. 

"For a lot of progressive white 
voters in the Democratic Patty, they 
don't want to nominate someone un-
less they are really conscious about a 
diverse coalition, actively seeking the 
votes of all kinds ofpeople, of all races 
and ethnicities,"said Democratic poll-
ster Celinda Lake. 'And they look ex-
tmhard at what the white candidates 
do in this regard." 

Sanders and Warren are adopting 
different strategies. Sanders includ-
ed a brief stop in Selma, Ala., site of 
a historic civil sights battle, during 
the campaign tour that launched his 
presidential bid. He's also retooledhis 
stump speech to focus on how racism 
has contributed to financial and so-
cial inequality. 

Many of Sanders' supporters say 
they are frustrated that he does not 
talk more about his own role in the 
civil rights movement, since they say 
lie has a good stoyto tell. As .young 
activist, Sanders attended the 1963 
March on Washington, was a leader 
of the Congress of Racial Equality 
chapter at the University of Chicago, 
and got arrested at an anti-segrega-
tion mutest. 

"He was literally chaining himself 
to black women and being arrested 
in Chicago," said Shaun King, a black 
journalist and activist who supports 
Sanders, referring to a protest Sand-
ers attended against perpetuating 
segregation by educating black chil-
dren in temporary classrooms called 
"Willis Wagons." 

But Sanders, more than most can-
didates, appears uncomfontable tall.  

ing about himself. After mentioning 
his civil rights experiences at °ally 
rallies in Brooklyn and Chicago, he 
has largely returned to Ids familiar 
policy-heavy speeches. 

King said Sanders does not talk 
about his civil rights credentials in 
part lserslrse he is reluctant to com-
pare himself to the great civil rights 
leaders. 

lie never wanted to make himself 
feel like he was on their level," Xing 
said. "He mentioned it in Chicago, .. 
. but I don't think he's going to keep 
mentioning it. I think he feels like it's 
phony 	like 'I did that because it 
was right. I didn't do it as a political 
device.'" 

Ben Tulchin, Sanders' pollster, said 
the candidate is working behind the 
scenes to build relationships with lo-
cal black leaders. The senator met 
with South Carolina faith leaders Ed-
day, despite having injured Iris head 
rata glass shower enclosure, requiting 
seven stitches and a large white ban-
dage on his forehead all day. 

"Last time, we started at zero, 
right? And we had to introduce the 
senator to voters mound the country," 
said Tulehin, acknowledging that 
Sanders attracted few black votes in 
South Carolina in 2016. Now they 
knowhim - he's well-known andwell-
liked, butthey don't still know his full 

As for Warren, who actually was 
a Harvard professor several years 
ago, after seeing her early campaign 
events fail to draw many blackvoters, 
she has decided to go to them. 

She is on a campaign swing this 
week through the South, touring 
impoverished neighborhoods in the 
Mississippi Delta in an echo of the 
famous "poverty tour" taken by Sen. 
Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., in 1967 
and 1968. Warren held town hall 
meetings in Birmingham, Ala., and 
Memphis, Tenn., and visited Selma 
on Tuesday. 

The tour, coveted by national one-
dia outlets, is providing images of 
Warren meeting with localblacklead-
ers, walking through African-Amen-
can neighborhoods and paying hom-
age to the civil rights moveinent But 
some atthe events suggest she has an 
uphill climb. 

"When I see a white woman, it is 
'utast reaction to be skeptical,"said 
Xybai Miller, a 24-year-old human re-
sources ptnfessional, who came to 
a pizza pallor in Jackson, Miss., to 
watch the broadcast of aWarrentown 
ball. "There is that gap there, that ra-
cial gap." 

Miller warmed to Matzen doting 
the event, saying she's 'sharp" and 
"relatable." 

Warrenh campaign requested that 
CNN, which sponsored the town hall, 
hold the session at historically black 
Jackson State University, allbut guar-
anteeing a diverse audience for her 
most-watchal moinent of the cam-
paign. 

She fielded more than a dozen 
questions from black audience mem-
bers. Asked about compensation for 
gayety, she said, It's time to start 
the national, full-blown conversation 
about reparations in this country," al-
though she did not commit when host 
:fake Tapper asked if that included di-
rect money transfers to descendants 
of slaves. 

Warren also said the Mississip-
pi state flag should be redesigned to 
eliminate the Confederate design it 
incotpomtes, and that Confederate 
monuments should be removed. 

A day earlier, Warren held anoth-
er town hall in a black neighborhood 
of Memphis, but the audience was far 
less diverse. About 15 percent of at-
tendees were black, far less than can-
didates such as Harris and Booker 
have drawn. 

"More will have to be done to get 
them [black voters] engaged in the 
campaign;' said Carol Johnson, a 
schools superintendent who attended 
the event and knows Warren from a 
stint intim Boston school system. 

Trump could be left off some states' ballots in '20 if tax return bills pass 
BY KAYLA EPSTIPIN 

WASH INGPON POST 

WASHINGTON - In [eras-
ing to release his tax returns, 
President Trump bucked de-
cades of tradition and set off a 
Democrat huntto obtainthem. 
NOW several statehouses are 
looking at making their release 
a condition of the 2020 presi-
dential election: Show us your 
tax returns, or mu can't be on 
the ballot 

Eighteen states have consid-
ered legislation this year that 
would require presidential and 
vice presidential candidates to 
post their tax returns to appear 
on the ballot during a pinny 
or general election, according 
to data from the National Con-
ference of State Legislatures 
(NM). 

Proponents of the bills, such 
as the one paceedby the Wash-
ngton state Senate this week, 
ay they are aimed at increas-
ng transparency and return-
ng to the "norm" of candi-

dates releasing their financial 
records. But Democratic la,  

makers behind the some of 
the legislation have admitted 
they are also very much about 
Trump, which raises legal and 
political questions about how 
far states can - or should - go 
in regulating who appeals on 
their ballot, especially in a hy-
per partisan climate. 

Trump has long insisted 
that he won't release Iris re-
turns because they are under 
audit, though that would not 
preclude him from doing so. 
The documents have become 
something of a liberal white 
whale, and Democrats at fed-
eral level have been pursuing 
laws or legal maneuvers aimed 
at obtainingthem. 

In addition to Washington, 
several other states, including 
California, Hawaii and New 
Jersey are considering similar 
bills. Many, though not all, of 
the legislatures consideringthe 
bills are controlled by Demo-
crats, but even in Republican-
controlled states, Democrats 
have put forth suck legislation. 
Measures failed earlier this 
year in Mississippi, New Mex- 

ico and New Hampshire. 
"It is so obvious with this 

president that had voters 
known some of what seem to 
be his business interests, he 
may not have been elected 
president," New Jersey Sen. 
Loretta Weinberg, a Democrat 
and co-sponsor of the bill ap-
proved by the state senate last 
month,told the Courier-Post 

Similar attempts have been 
made by states since Trump was 
eithtea  In2017,Dan Diorio,poli-
cy specialistin NCSL, noted that 
at least 25 state legislatures put 
forward such bills. 'Nearly ev-
ery bill has been introduced by 
Democrats, in reaction to Presi-
dent Donald Trumph mfusal to 
release his tax returns as per the 
custom of previous presidential 
candirlsmq hewrote of the 2017 
legislation 

While Democrats appear 
to be driving these bills, Dan 
Weiner, a senior counsel for 
the Brennan Centerh democra-
cy Program,  told The Post that 
there was bipartisan support 
more generally for increasing 
transparency around presiders 

NewYorkSt3te Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (WSW.) 
NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Public 
Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use rate to become 

effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take service 

under a Special Provision within Service Classification No. afar as long as the 

customer owns or operates the electric vehlde. 

The Customer Charge will be $15,11 per month. The Day-time per kilowatt-hour 
delivery charge Is 50.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-hour charge Is 

50.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff schedules 

are available at nyseg.com. 
onO 
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West Seneca schools have been opt-out central in Erie County 
ASSIVISMENIS • from Al 

 

BMW/thine and study dance. 
'IttnottestIngtbatt a problem for 

me; Ith the way that this set of tests 
have been Maned, Ventre said. 

That's not. Renato:onion opinion: 
it Is shared by the New York State Al-
lies for Public Education, which of-
fers parents its 2019 tendon of an 
Opt-out letter to mboals on its web-
site. 

It stater 'We Muse to allow any 
data to be used for purposes other 
than the individuel teacher's own 
*matins accumulative assessment. 
We are opposed to assessments 
whose data Is used to determine 
school cooking, teacher effecUve-
ness, or any other purpose other 
than for the individual clasitoom 
reachert own um to improve ids or 
her instruction.' 

But High Achievement New York, 
a statewide group made ten °teams-
ters, parents, civk and business lead. 
ers, has a different tabe. 

"I think his Important to have an 
objective assesonent of whether stn. 

dents are bereft what we bolters 
is important: Md. Brian Fritsch, ex-
ecutive director of High Aebbffemeig 
NewIttdr.'We'vegmeduremb along 
processin New IforkStMe of revising 
the statek learning standards Mete 
should he an objective mestere to 
meioses. &iterates* mmeingthose 
standards.. 

NowYork made changes in recent 
yen to address some of the com-
plaints. The tests are taken over two 
days, not three. As long m they are 
sorbing productively, cadent have 
unilmIted thee to ankh the amen 
mend The state cold Isuadeede of 
educators were involved In creating 
and reviewing questions. 

The tests cannot be used to eval-
uate teatimes this year, the lad year 
in a morstmiam that prawns link-
ing the tons to embed= The Sane 
Imialature has peed a Ng dating 
that the assessments may be used in 
evaluating machete, but It dues local 
bards the opffon dining other as-
Moment& 

Rat rehisals started In the spring 
of 2012, when small °umbers of chil-
dren In school districts in pockets 
around the slate did not take New 
Task State assessments. The morn 
merit continued to grnwandtry1016, 
the opt-out rate in NeW York State 
had grown to 21 percent ofdudente, 
despite changes made In the tests 
and a cam 	by the state edam- 
doe corom to encourage pan 
this 

Lastracevemdistrictin &band 
kilepta Damao, saw an increase in 
parddpralon. 

West Seneca schools have been 
optaut medal In Ede County. and 
in NM more than 70 Pima fif 
dots did not take the asseements 
Partidpstionhasbeendinthingslow-
lyineethen, with fel paced refining 
batman 

Thiene% 

 

the Medd held a public 
foram kr the fall about tbe Every Stu-
dent Succeeds Act, tuna& One pro-
vision requires states to ensure that 
95 percent of students is each pub- 

lic school participate In required as-
seasmarts. A lower participalloo rate 
could affect the accountability status 
of a *shod or district, according to 
NewYarkStale. 

Ann have visited each 
of West Seam% eine schools letting 
thou knowtharatate eesmwamns arc 
part of adistriabonnall raring under 
the federal ad, Supointendent Mat-
thew Bystrek said. 

We're trying to educate people 
and let them komv what is involved," 
Hystrak said. 

But Until wanes down to the wish-
es sift parents. If a patent sends in 
a note opting out of the wwwments, 
'there% not going to he an argument, 
therek not going to be a push back," 
Systmk said. 

Fritsch, of High Achievement New 
York, said he bellows the trend to-
ward greater tanicipation will con-
tinue this year. 

'101 taken some thne, but parents 
are aware that aka of their concerns 
have been listened to," he said. 

lonOlage site and math tests last 
yeah And Maim NewYork remains 
MO of the areas where the opt-out 
movement's strongest. 

ShirleySimko of Amherst loco 
for the days when stabs assessments 
in meth and length were bed main-
W to evalmte programs end not indi-
vidual student". 

.1 OM kr the young  parents who 
dont know It wasn't always like this. 
They dont realize it used to be difkr. 
eat," she saki 

Her youngest, a seventh deader in 
the Williamsville Central School ?ba-
nk; will be sitting out this yearn as-
sessment. He has nem taken the 
EIA or math tests. Her older chil-
dren took them, until the emphasis 
changed to evahroing teachers and 
schools, placing high stakes on the 
tests, she said. One of them is at the 
University of Pittsburgh studying the-
°rental physics, the other will gradu- 

Vehicle rental surcharge upstate 
would give transit agencies 

BUDGET • from Al 

not close to a deal: Who gets 
the money from the paper bag 
surcharge? Some wantthe rev-
enues going to environmental 
program% me poop is padn 
ing for staresgettobeepapert 
of the paper beg tem 

Miele encouraged by the 
emerging mimosas on this 
issue," mid UMW 
di, a Cuomo senior 
said of the beg bare. The Idea 
heehaw Itieldngarounr/Abn 
lw tor years Mee Cabanas 
bannedsingleme plastiebegs 
in 2014-andCuomo proposed 
It In his budget den in Men 
am

"There be. been a comer 
cation If you just bon plastic 
and are goaded with paper 
then how does that resale 
(the environmental problem; 
said Senate Illejoehtt leader 
Andrea StenarbOonsins at 
ter emerging from dosetkloor 
talks with Como and Assam-
blySpeakerCul Headiest the 
Capitol 'It's something were 
considering,* she said of the 
plastic bag ten and surcharge 
on paper base 

• Changing jail sentenc-
ing for certain misdemeanor 
convictions from 365 days to 
384 days, thereby ending aa-
tOalatle deportation that Un-
documented immignuits fats 
under federal law if they serve 
a 365-day sentence. 

Raises for dhect an 

w
orkers who provide an array 
f health and other snakes on 

behalf of the state. The level of 
the raises has not been public. 
ly revealed. 

Thednal budget is elm 
peeled to leethron a den to 
doss • carded interest loop-
hole used to,  hedge Nod man-
egos 

The budge would creme 
a vehicle rental tax umbrae 
apstate,the proceeds ofwbels 
MB be earmarked for upstate 
transit abodes, including the 
Niagara Praeger Tuansportn 
don Authority. The Aram* 
Ms been pebble err a high-
er tax level on auto tonal' -
8 percent - which wmdd be 
worth about $4 million moss 
than a s percent taxtheSende 
has sought. sauces sus 

"Tbatt dtedldy a hoes of 
contention between the An 
sembly and &mate - It's reel 
moose Assembly Mejorgy 
Leader Crystal 	of  
said this morning of the ad- 

ditional 64 million that could 
go to upstate transit agencks 
from the Assesublyt higher tax 
lend. 

?deicing the statek current 
property tax rap program per 
moment In state law also ap-
pears to havabeen the subject 
era temente emeement, or at 
least marry Monthly Deno-
oats are resolved to the ha 
that Cuomo is enemas about 
not signing &budget deal un-
less the Amoral Is muted. 
The 
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United Tesebas 
union, tithe tax cap is made 
permanent? 

Cuomo has mkt he acne 
dimmable action on some 
Mod of texPrantraanced 
campaign system. But officials 
ate weeded about the large 
costs of melt a campaign 11-
neneeeffort, sources say, ape-
deny when the nab sedng 
Its bonne tax revenues drop 
to worrisome lode. One idea 
homed arawdosa. is to put 
tin matt/ciao aconstharion 
at renendrnent gamess, which 
woald Id* the final resolu-
tion of such a new campaign 
system until twos stierwide 
weal drat be aide to consider 
it In 2021. Oftlebb cautioned 
thus suck en amendment pro- 

fs nothappedng. 
Traommenor merwares 

that have kicked around for 
years are else In wont& One, 
for Instance, would 'Make 
that people who Jena with-
out pie on govenuseut po-
ds and who recommend to 
C0000010 Wiganinannnel 
economic dadopment pants 
would have to Wieldy reveal 
Information about their per-
sonal Mona, Ithe state em-
ployees and members amber 
wluntatry panels. That effort 
by the tem Mums appears 
be deed In the budget. 	

to 
 

coders= 
which negotiate 

In Jean but give public sin 
tam updates on acession, bo-
on meeting again Wednen 
day mordng In Abets

Sends  
Mate 

Sea Sham Ilmmthe  
education commilttee drab 
woman and anchrtir of the 
budget =Sens= onomit-
les on education bsues, said 
the sides have still not gotten 
*deal an overall state funding 
Inset for Faundation Aid - the 
bask operating aid category 
for the statek 700 public school 

district. 
"Our priority remains get-

ting additional and necessary 
funding for foundationiddand 
every school district In this 
state deserves Maitland 
ski,”dayerssi6 

Theautonamonswiddelra 
dusty didn't lie evetythbrat 
waresinankrtotestseddrin 
lag cars on state roadways. A 
plan to make permanent In 
bas the Mins of the ramps-
Matto do Mangan NewYmk 
tomb toe amended to a tear

sonsep. 1. 
legalization 

protestors IOU* demonstran 
ed tatheCapital in a laraditeb 
effort to move that ronvad in 
disbuds& 

Senate Democrats are still 
padded to legalise online 
sports wagering, Such betting 
is mimed to be amble to 
bur upstate commonable east-
nosbter Memo, but only for 
inpereonwsgoing.flemblIng 
harem wattle haw mobile 
sports bettIng,but Cuomo hes 
calledthe idea tmennetitutken 
el 

State Sees. Joseph Addehbo, 
aQuesssDamsaatvihochslis 
the Seeste's nobs gaming 
and wagesingcomudnee,aald 
Striate negotiators may day 
are raidng the airline spode 
betting lane 	clued-00er 
budget bib at the Capitol. 
He sold the conslitoland 
sae can be resolved by having 
the computer mom be locat-
ed at the four made embed 
and then bets coal be made 
via the intend amebae in 
the date on those sown. He 
sake the Senate would also ex-
tend online sports betting far 
the three trim, Including the 
SenecaNation,thet hold pm. 
blind compels with the stab 

Tin noteviagup- This is 
not a Mkt and may keen,' he 

$ 
aid at a plan that coal min 

$100 	on laths upcoming 
imelyaorinlieendngfeesend 

ponents. 
de The dnel budget win toed 
somedoce 111 the nalglibon 
hood at Era Mon. Indeed, 
lawmakers and Cuomo have 
no disputes ma many 
of hillione of dollars that 
tooted:* will flow for ea 
erything front state worker 
salaries to various entitlement 
programs. 

"I think it is fair to way that 
we me close on many things," 
Steseart•Couslos saki. adding 
thatthe pospects are good for 
an on-time budget adoption. 

New YorkState ElecaleaGasgedrIc Corporation (N'6 
NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Pubik 
Service Commission IPSO to Implement a residential time-of-use rate to become 
effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take senrke 
under a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as long as the 
customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be SI S.11 per month. The Day-time per kilowatt-hour 
delivery charge is SOAr1935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-hour charge Is 
00.01812. Supdycharges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff schedules 

are available at nyseg. 
X MI 

hunt 

1dfale 

FtsayearsattsrCalihntlabsesied sink-use plastic hay, New York b poised to follow sult 
with heown ban on store plastienagaand athe-eentinareharge CM paper bans. 
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AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

GENESEE COUNTY 

} 
} ss.: 

} 

Linda Dixon 
	  being duly sworn, 

deposes and says that she is Billing Clerk 
of Batavia Newspapers Corporation, Publishers of 
" The Daily News" a newspaper published in 
Batavia, an ad, of which the annexed is 
a copy, was duly printed and published in 

said Newspaper Four Times 

7th, 14th, 21st and 28th 

day of 
	

March 	 2019 

Linda Dixon 
Authorized Designee of the Publisher of the Daily News 

} 

} 

2019 

SHELLEY GILLMAN 
'101ARY PUBLIC-STATE OF NEW YORK 

No.01G16342627 
Qualified In Genesee County 

My Commission Expires 05-23-2020 

Subscribed and sworn to befgre me, 
This  4  day of 
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THE DALY News 

Nurses graduate at the GVEP MEMMI.2. '1 ' 
TWAY TONIGHT FRI 	SAT 	SUN 	MON 

BATAVIA — The Genesee 
Valley Educational Partner-
ship recently celebrated the 

	

Coen, 	graduation of 23 students 
Mostasaney.  .12,, 4 "Maw , from its School of Practical 

	

I shovers 	Nursing program. 
30 	z, 	36 	Of those students, 18 stu- 

dents graduated with high 
j honors, which means a 90 

30 	31 4 	percent or above. 
The 12-month, 1,200-clock 

	

mot,„,,, 	hour program is certified by 

	

18/7 	the Nose York State Educe- 

2'4077"  - ..‘ : : l: - r f20.261,  r re ' r—  signed to prepare graduates 
Lion Department. It's de-

for the NCLEX-PN Exami-

Peterbacoinh 
20/5 	Moncton 

22/8 

N22,8's"  r.dt,  79•16' . :17  

11/8 	. I r,n ,  r censedPracticalNurse. 
nation for licensure as a Li- 

	

e 	,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 	L., I.,1 	 The course is offered in 0 
.21/10 	 three different sites located 15/0 

in Batavia, Mount Morris, 

IGlla, 	
.J, 	 and the Rochester Tech Park 

	

— 	in Gates, Monroe County. Rochester 
25/9 	

I 	"As a nurse, you cart truly 

. 	*Batavia 	
23/9
.4°use 	

020/11 
mw 

	

,uttn,  t 	makes  al 1  differencefe  ; you 
could

i n s ohne) 
help 

Bow. 23/8 27Q 1 i_ _ s  

	

r 	ave a life or help bring a 
23/8 	 Cattioll / 	new one into the world. You 

Roma* 	 79n0  f 	can care for patients as they 
24/7 	

;,,),,,.-„,, 
v,4 	°t„, 	recover, and assist families 

zof ;— . 

50141111/51010 
Director of Regional MedicalPrograrns Held' Mbt(laft) congratulates LPN graduates Jenne Rebell, 
Amanda Booth and Denise 8agwall,for earning perfect attendance In the GVEP's School of Practical 
Nursing. The students completed a 12-month course. 

through some of the most in healthcare truly is retvard- 	Contact the Adult Edu- 
difficult times in their lives," ing. The need for nurses cation/School of Practical 

rector of Medical programs of Nursing Programs have a Nursing at (585) 344-7288 for 
in a news release. "A career 100 percent placement rate." more information. 
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MEDINA—The students of 
the month for February have 
been announced at Medina 
Central School. 

The award is given by the 
district, the Medina Teachers 
Association, and the Medina 
Business Association to rec-
ognize students who go above 
and beyond to help teachers 
and fellow students succeed 
and enjoy school. Rose's Al-
terations has sponsored the 
award for February. 

Those recognized includ-
ed: 

• Nominated by Allison 
Woodburn of Oak Orchard 
was firstgraderLillian Olsen. 

Lillian does not always get 
recognized for her outstand-
ing behavior because she 
quietly and respectfully fol-
lows rules, directions, and 
routines; and always does the 
right thing, Woodburn said. 

"Lillian not only does what 
Is expected of her, but inde-
pendently tuft go above and 
beyondwith the qualityof her 
work," Woodburn said. "She 
hands in outstanding work 
that she has carefully edited 
on her own, and makes sure 
that it is not only complete, 
but also makes sure to add 
creativity, thoughtfulness, 
andvoice to herwork. 

"On top of her excellent 
work ethic, she is also a stu-
dent who truly is the defini-
tion of 'kind." she continued. 
"She is a friend to all students 
and will go out of her way to 
lift a student's spirits when 
they are sad. She sets the bar 
for excellent behavior, hon-
esty, kindness, respect and 
responsibility. She is a role 
model, and I want her to be 
recognized for always making 
good choices, being a friend 
to everyone, and for always 
hying her best." 

• From Wise Middle School 
Deb Weber and Sue Bur-
roughs nominated a fifth 
grade student, LukeDuffina. 

When Weber and Burroughs 
indicated their reasons for 
nominating Luke, they said he 
is an attentive student who is 
always prepared and ready to 
learn. But his most admirable 
quality is kindness to others. 

While he continuously 
thinks of his fellow class-
mates, one instance stands 
out, Weber and Burroughs 
said. Recently during a sci-
ence lesson that had the chil-
dren working in groups of 
twos and threes, Lukenoticed 
that one student was working 
alone, He left his two buddies 
to ask this child if they would 
like to be partners. 

His compassion made 
sure the other student would 
not feel left out, the teachers 
said, adding it was not the 
first time Luke has exhibited 
such thoughtftdness.The first 
week of school, he went out of 
his way to welcome a student 
new to the district by asking 
to sit by him. This helped the 
new student feel comfortable 
andwelcome. 

"Luke does not bring atten-
tion to his many acts of kind-
ness," the two teachers said. 

Students Emma Herbert, Luke 
Duffina and Lillian Olsen are 
joined by Medina Central 
Schaal officials.7he trio of 
students has been named 
students for the month of 
February. 

"We are sure there are many 
more instances where he is 
'doing the right thing that go 
unnoticed." 

• From the high school, 
Emma Herbert, an eighth 
grader, was nominated by 
SaraCinquino. 

Cinquino said Emma is 
veryinterested in science and 
is constantly participating in 
class. When she finishes her 
work early she will help an-
other student who sirs next to 
her. This student is an English 
language Learner. 

"When I am busy helping 
other students, Emma will 
turn to her neighbor and help 
her/ teach her without giving 
her the answers," Cinquino 
said. "Emma is responsible 
and respectful and overall, a 
great student." 

The MTA, MBA and MCSD 
will continue the student of 
he month program through-

out the school year. 
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NewYork State Electric &Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 
NOSED has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Public 
Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use rate to become 

effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may optto take service under 

a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as long as the customer 

owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The CustomerCharge will be 513.11 per month. The Day-time per kilowatt-hour 
deliverycharge is $0.04935 and the Night-time per Idlowatehour charge 1530.01812. 
Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff schedules are 

available at nyseg.com. 



Louisville streaks past ND, 75-53 
Field level Media 

On Monday, Louisville's 
Jordan Nwora was named the 
ACC's Most Improved Player. 
OnWednesday he helped the 
seventh-seeded Cardinals 
advance to the quarterfinals 
of the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence Tourmunent with a 75-
53 win over Notre Dame in 
Charlotte, N.C. 

The 6-foot-7 sophomore 
scored 24 points, the 30th 
time he's scored in double 
figures this season, to pace 

Louisville over 15th-seeded McMahon and 10 points and 
Irish. Nwora was 8-for-15 seven rebounds from Steven 
from the field, including Enoch. 
three 3-pointers, and had 	Louisville's defense was 
nine rebounds. He scored 20 able to stymie Notre Dame's 
against the Irish during the John Mooney, limiting the 
regular season. 	 center to seven points and 

Louisville will play No. 12 rebounds. Mooney had 20 
2-seed North Carolina in the points and 10 rebounds in the 
quarterfinals on Thursday at first-round win over Georgia 
7 p.m. It's the third straight Tech and scored 20 against 
season the Cardinals have the Cardinals in file regular 
reached the quarterfinals. 	season. 

The Cardinals (20-12) al- 	The Irish (14-19) were led 
so got 12 points from Ryan byT.I. Gibbs with 21 points. 

— set state 
records in the 
Axle Clean and 
Press at 320 
pounds, the 
18-Inch Dead-

lift at 700 pounds, die Deadlift at 650 pounds, 
the Log Press at 310 pounds and the Atlas 
Stone at 360 pounds. 

The Axle Clean and Press and the 18-Inch 
Deadlift were the events that Birkby also set 
national records in for his age and weight 
class. 

While he initially began Ms training at 
home, Bhkby has recentlybegan to train hvice 
a week at Iron and Stone Strength in Clarence 
with trainer TonyKalisa 

With his big-time numbers this past week-
end, Birkby qualified for the United States 
Strongman Nationals, presented by Cerberus 
Strength USA, in Columbia, Ohio on June 8, 
2019. Birkby plans on attending the event 

In Birkby's first professional event in Au-
gust, his bench press of 420 pounds, his squat 
of 620 pounds and his deadlift of 600 pounds 
were all plenty to completely annihilate the 
previous New York State Raw records for 16-
17 year-olds. 

The previous Ness York State records for 
those that Birkby shattered this past weekend 
were 245-pounds in the Axle, 235-pounds in 
the Log Press, 475-pounds in theDeadlift and 
275-pounds in theAtlas Stone. 

Birkby 
herein 

Atlantic League 
already has a 
pitch clock. 

From 81 	 I'm a life- 
long baseball 
lover but I fully 

suppon any suggestions to increase the pace 
of the games. I'm frustrated by the players 
who insist that their sport is in great shape 
and needs no modifications. 

Great baseball writer Peter Gammons for 
F-SPN recently mentioned four drastic mea-
sures thathave been discussed: 

1 —Robot umpires to help the human um-
pires call balls and strikes.According to ESPN 
data, the correct-call rate on balls and strikes 
in 2018 and 91.1 percent. That sounds way 
high, but.,. 

Bob's take: Forget it. What's next- robot 
players? Umpires are part of the game. Fans 
love to boo umpires. Booing robots would 
take a lot of the fun and passion out of the 
game. 

2 —End the shift. The new rule would re-
quire that two infielders must be on each side 
of second base when the pitch is released. The 
penalty would be a called ball on the pitch. 
The shifts reduce hits and runs. Most fans 
prefers hits and runs over ground outs and 
goose eggs on the scoreboard. 

Bob's take: It would be a drastic change, 
but I'm all for the anti-shift rule. I know left-
handed pull hitters would agree with me. 

3 —Three-batter minimum for a pitcher. 
In 2010, relief pitchers faced one batter 1,145 
times and two batters 1,143 times. Mak-
ing them face a minimum of three batters 
wouldn't be asking too much of the pitchers 
and definitely would speed up the games. 

Bob's take: Of course. The sooner the bet-
ter. 

4 — Move the mound back: from 60-feet, 
6 inches to 62 feet, 6 inches. It was changed 
from 50 feet to 60 feet, 6 inches in 1893, when 
the average pitcher was around 5-foot-9 and 
165 pounds. Current pitchers are muchlarger 
and throw much harder. Pitchers overmatch 
the batters far too often. There are way too 
many strikeouts. Moving the mound back 
would result in more contact and more ac-
tion. 

Bob's take:After 126 years, I think it would 
be time to move the mound back. I would 
suggest 61 feet, 6 inches or 62 feet, 0 inches. 
A gradual change would make it easier for the 
pitchers to adjust. I don't expect the mound 
to be pushed back. Too drastic. Unfortunate-
ly, in my opinion. 

GONZAGADIDN'T DESERVENO. 1 
RANKING-BUT' SHOCKING LOSSM1GHT 

BEABLESSING 
I didn't think Gonzaga deserved to be 

ranked No. 1 in the Associated Press basket-
ball rankings the last few weeks. Theyhad the 
best record in Division I and they're a very 
good team-but theywouldn't have had a30-
2 record entering Tuesday night's West Coast 
Conference championship game against 
15-point undendog SL Mary's if theyplayed in 
the rugged Atlantic Coast Conference instead 
ofin the West Coast Conference. 

Gonzaga's 21-game winning streak ended 
Tuesday night with a shocking 60-47 loss to 
SaintMary's inthel/VCC championship game. 
No one saw this coming. 

In this week's Associated Press poll, Gon-
zaga was No. 1 and had 41 first-place votes. 

Matthews 

NOTOPROM 
Lucas Birkbyshows off his medals that he won 
ast weekend at the NYState Record Breakers 
h 1155 National Records outside of NYC. 

Distant No. 2 Virginia had the other 23 first-
place voters. Cheers to the 23voters who felt 
Virginia's 28-2 record in the rugged ACC was 
more impressive than Gonzaga's 2902 record, 
including 16-0 in the WCC by art average mar-
ginal27points againstSaintMary's,BYU, San 
Francisco, Loyola Marymount, Santa Clara, 
San Diego, Pepperdine, Pacific and Portland. 

The Coaches Poll had also had Gonzaga 
No. 1 (28 first-place votes) and Virginia No. 2 
with the 4 other first-place votes. 

Gonzaga entered this week's WCC tour-
nament leading the nation in scoring (90.2 
points per game), scoringmargin (24.9 points 
per game), field-goal percentage 1.53.61 and 
assists-to-turnover ratio (1.80). 

Gonzaga's best win was over full-strength 
Duke 89-87 Nov. 21 in the Maui Invitational. 
The onlylossesbythe Zags were 76-73 toTen-
nessee and 103-90 to North Carolina in back 
to-back games in December. 

During Gonzaga's march through the rela-
tively soft WCC this regular season, the Zags 
crushed St. Mary's 94-46 (that's no typo) at 
home and 69-55 on the road. 

None of that mattered Tuesday night. The 
15-point underdog Gaels (now 21-11 and 
no longer a bubble team became it Won this 
conference championship game) dictated the 
pace of the game. They milked the clock and 
shut down Gonzaga's vaunted fast break. The 
Zags shot horribly (18-for-48, 37.5 percent 
field goals and 2-for-17. 11.8 percent from 
3-point range). 

Gonzaga is an excellent team. They might 
well win the Big Dance. The Zags simply had 
a rare off night. 

In fact, the lost might help Gonzaga in the 
long run. They might still be one of four No, 
1 seeds on this week's Selection Sunday and 
they won't he overconfident entering the 
NCAA Tournament. 

AFC EASTDOMINATION HEINE PATRI- 
OTSREALLYISREMARKABLE 

Frustrated fans of the Buffalo Bills, New 
York Jets and Miami Dolphins might want to 
passup this item. 

Here is how the New England Patriots have 
dominated the AFC East since 2001: 

Ness England 220-68 record in the regular 
season...31-10 record in the postseason... 
made the playoffs 16 times including the last 
10 -Avon six Super Bowls...lost three Super 
Bowls...16 winning seasons (including the 
last 10 in a row). 

Miami Dolphins 133-155 record in the 
regular season (87 games behind the Petri-
ots)...0-3 record In the postseason...made the 
playoffs three times (most recently 2016). 

NewYork Jets 132-156 record in the regular 
season (88 games behind the Patriots)...6-6 
record in the postseason...made the playoffs 
7 times (most recently 2010). 

Buffalo Bills 119-169 record in the regular 
season (101 games behind the Patriots)...0-1 
in die postseason...made the playoffs once 
(2017). 

(Bob Matthews is a contributing columnist 
to the Batavia Daily News, He tea s Rochester's 
mostpopularsportseohunnistfor25yearsand 
has hosted WHATI's nightlysport talkshowfor 
over 20)ears. He is the onb,  person to benched-
ed Press-Radio Chub Sportswriter of the Year 
(five times) and Sportscaster of the Year, and 
was a pioneer inductee into the Frontier Field 
Walk of Farne. He can be reached at hoinnat-
thews@elearehanneLcom) 

WMIMMONIVIIIWS 
Attica's Libby Kibler was named a Genesee Region League all-star 
this season for the Blue Devils. 

Wardle 

Miller 

CM 
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Sophomore, three-time all-
star, Freestyle/Backstroke —
Was a four-time champion at 
the GR League Championships, 
as well as the Gil-NO Intersec-
tional Championships. Season 
highlight was being awarded 
the Swimmer of theMeet at the 
GR-NO Intersectional Champi-
onships. }lobbies include sail-
ing endplaying the piano. 

Cleo Wadkins,11-A-C —Ju-
nior, two-time all-star, Free-
style — Was a member of the 
200 medley relay and 400 free 
relay teams, both of which 
finished first at the GR League 
Championships. Season high-
light was finishing in second 
place as a team at the GR-NO 
IntersectionalMeet. 

Nicole Hume, Alexander — 
Sophomore, hvodime all-star, 
Butterfly/Individual Medley/ 
Freestyle/Backstroke — Re-
corded personal bests in both 
the 100 butterfly and 200 in-
dividual medley, breaking the 
school record inure I00 butter-
fly. She placed in four events at 
the GRLeagueChampionships, 
as well as at the GE-NO Cham-
pionships. Season highlight 
was continuing her streak of 
scholar-athlete status, which 
dates hack to when she was in 
eighth grade. 

Bailee Lowe, Alexander 
— Junior, two-time all-star, 
Diving— Won her second GR 
League Diving Championship, 
breaking the six-dive record 
with a score of 205.58. Also a 
member of the 400 freestyle 
relayteam,which placed fourth 
at the GR League Champion-
ships, mid seventh at the GR-
NO Championships. 

iadyn Mullen, Alexander 
—Eighth-Grade, first-time all-
star, Freestyle — Recorded a 
fourth-place and a fifth-place 
finish attheGR-NO Champion-
ships, along with° fourth-place 
finish at the CR league Cham-
pionships, Season highlight 
was getting a chance to anchor 
the team's freestyle relays as an 
eighth grader. 

LaurenYoung,Alexander
, 
	— 

Senior, two-time all-star, But-
terfly/Backstroke — Finished 
the GR-NO Championships 
with an eighth-place finish in 
the 200 freestyle relay and a 
seventh-place finish in the 400 
freestyle relay. Seasonliighlight 
was finishing second as a team 
in Division II. Panne plans in-
clude going to college for early-
childhood education. 

Anna Hersom, Byron-Ber-
gen/LeRoy—Senior, first-time 
all-star, Backstroke/Freestyle 
— Was a member of the first-
place finishing 200 freestyle re-
lay team, and helped the team 
break the school record in that 
event. Her season highlightwas 
finishing her senior year as an 
all-star. She plans to attend col-
lege for forensic science. 

Peyton Koukides, Byron-
Bergen/Le Roy — Freshman, 
first-time all-star, Breast-
stroke/Individual Medley —
Was a member of the 200 free-
style relay team that finished 
in first place at the GR League 
Championships. Also fin-
ished second at the GR League 
Championships as a part ofthe 
200 medley relay team. Season 
highlight was being honored as 

oBJ 
from Bt 

five year in and year out in the 
AFC North. And hopefully, they 
me some of the pieces that twill 
help us awaken this sleeping gi-
ant." 

The trade ended months of 
speculation that Beckham was 
on his way outofNewYork. After  

an all-star. 
Alaura Rehwaldt, Byron-

Bergen/Le Roy—Sophomore, 
three-time all-star, Butterfly/ 
Freestyle — Finished the GR 
League Championships with a 
first-place finish as a member 
of the 200 freestyle relay team 
and a second-place finish as 
a member of the 200 medley 
relay learn Placed third in the 
200 freestyle at the GR League 
Championships. Season high-
light was serving as a team cap-
tain this season. 

Jorie Strzeleckl, Byron-
Bergen/Le Roy — Freshman, 
two-time all-star, Freestyle —
Recorded first-place finish as 
a member of the 200 freestyle 
relay team at the GR League 
Championships and third in 
that event at the GR-NO Cham-
pionships. Also finished second 
in the 100 freestyle at the GR 
League Championships. Sea-
son highlight was being nomi-
nated for the team sportsman-
ship awarded. 

lacquelynKeicher,Attica —
Senior, first-time all-star, Free-
style — Finished third in the 
50 freestyle at the GR League 
Championships and seventh 
in the 100 freestyle at the GR 
League Championships. Sea-
son highlightwas recording her 
best-ever time in each of her 
events. Future plans include at-
tending D'yousille College for 
Dietetics. 

Libby Kibler, Attica —
Eighth-Grade, two-time 
all-star, Individual Medley/ 
Freestyle/Breaststroke — Fin-
ished third in the 200 IM at the 
GR League Championships 
and GR-NO Championships. 
Finished fourth ill the 100 
breaststroke at the GR League 
Championships. Season high-
light was being honored as an 
all-star for the second time, as 
an eighth grader. 

Iordyn Stachowiak, Attica 
— Sophomore, four-time all-
star, Freestyle —Placed second 
in the 200 freestyle at the GR 
League Championships and 
third in the 500 freestyle at the 
GR League Championships. 
Finished fourth in the 500 free-
style at the GR-NO Champion-
ships. Season highlight was her 
team's undefeated Division I 
record. 

Reagan 
Bifarella, 
Attica — lu-
n or, four-
time all-star, 
Freestyle/ 
Backstroke/ 
Breaststroke/ 
Individual 
Medley — 

signing Beckham to a five-year, 
$95 million contract last season, 
the Giants saw their season spi-
ral downward, and rumors of 
a possible trade did not cease 
despite general manager Dave 
Gentleman telling reporters at 
the combine "We did not sign 
Odell to trade him." 

Beckham, 26, finished with 77 
catches for 1,052 yards and six 
touchdowns last season. In 59 
career games user five seasons, 

Two-thee champion at the GR 
League Championships, in the 
50 freestyle and 200 freestyle. 
Also won the 50 freestyle at We 
GR-NO Championships. Sea-
son highlight was whining the 
GR League team title for the 
secondtime. 

Skye Colantonio, Notre 
Dame—Sophomore, two-time 
all-star, Backstroke/Freestyle/ 
Butterfly — Placed third in 
the 100 backstroke at the GR-
NO Championships and set a 
school record in the 50 breast-
stroke. Season highlight was 
being honored as an all-star for 
the second time in two years. 

AdryonaMiller,NotreDame 
—Junior, two-
time all-star, 
Breaststroke/ 
Butterfly/ 
Freestyle —
Was a mem-
ber of the 200 
medley relay 
team which 
finished 
fourth at the 
GR League 

Championships, and a member 
of the third-place winning 400 
freestyle relay team at the GR 
League Championships. Both 
of those relay teams placed 
sixth at the GR-NO Champion-
ships. Season highlightwas be-
ing selected as an all-star fertile 
second time. 

Rachel Nickerson, Notre 
Dame — Sophomore, three-
time all-star, Freestyle/In-
dividual Medley/Butterfly/ 
Backstroke—Won both the 100 
butterfly and 500 freestyle at 
the GRLeague Championships. 
Also won the 500 freestyle at the 
GB-NO Championships. Sea-
son highlight was being select-
ed as Swimmer of the Meet at 
theGRLeagueChamplonships. 

Helen Frey, Pembroke —
Senior, first-time all-star, Free-
style — Finished with some of 
her best times in four different 
freestyle events. Career high-
lights included spaghetti din-
ners, going to Saturday meets 
and getting Wendy's after 
meets. She plans to attend St. 
Joint Fisher College to earn a 
bachelor's degree In nursing. 

Derika Warrant, Pembroke 
— Senior, three-time all-star, 
Freestyle — Placed fourth in 
the 200 freestyle at the GR-
NO Championships. Career 
highlights include making the 
school's top-10 wall for two 
events and being the number 
one scorer for her team each of 
the pasttwo seasons. She plans 
to attend the University at Buf-
falo and geta master's degree in 
biomedical engineering. 

Beckham has 390 catches for 
5,476 yards and 44 touchdowns. 
He made the Pro Bowl in each of 
his first three seasons, but inju-
ries have cost him 16 games the 
lastnvo seasons. 

The Giants will eat $16 mil-
lion in dead money on theirsal-
my cap for the deal, while the 
Browns have the wideout under 
contract for five years and 577 
million. 

Stars 
From 81 

NewYork State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

60050 has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Public 
Service Commission IPSCI to implement a residential time-of-use rate to become 

effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may optto take service under 
a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as long as the customer 

owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be 515.11 per month. The Day-time per kilowatt-hour 

delivery charge is 50.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-hour charge is 50.01812. 
Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff schedules are 

available at nyseg.com. 
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City pursuing home repair grants 
RENABILITATOON SURVEYS: Single-family residence homeowners being asked for input 

INBORN QUINN 
12330n0batavianew2un 

BATAVIA — With Batavia pursu-
ing grant funds to enable home-
owners to make home repairs, the 
city is looking for single-family 
homeowners to complete and sub-
mit Residential Rehabilitation Pro. 
gram surveys. 

"If you oven a single-family home 
in need of repairs, please download 
the survey from the city's "Useful 
Links" tab on the city's homepage 
at www.batavianewyork.com. Click 
on 'Residential Rehabilitation Sur-
vey' or pick tip a survey in the city 
manager's office at City Hall," City 
Manager Martin Moore said in a 
press release. He said surveys are 

also available this week at Rich-
mond Memorial Library. 

"The city of Batavia is 'All In' to 
revitalize our city through econom- 
ic 	and housing pro- 
grams that , ill raise our standard 
of living an make our community 
one of the most attractive places, to 
live, work, and play," Moore said. 
"The city is considering applying 
for federal grant assistance to help 
income eligible owner-occupied 
single-family homeowners with es-
sential home improvements." 

Grant funds would enable home-
owners to make home repairs with 
grant and deferred loan funding. 
Any single-family homeowner is 
encouraged to apply, the city said. 

"The city of Batavia is requesting 

your full cooperation to help us ob-
tain housing rehabilitation grant 
funding. Please complete and mail 
in or drop off the surveys to the City 
Manager's Office, One Batavia City 
Centre, Batavia, NY 14020," the city 
said. 

The City's goals include the fol-
lowing: 

• create a viable urban commu-
nitywith decent housing; 

• ensure a suitable living envi-
ronment for all (safe, sanitary and 
habitable dwellings); 

• expanding economic opportu-
nities for all, including people of 
low-to-moderate income; 

• rehabilitate the city, knowing 
that it starts with one building at a 
time. 

Edge Factor: An interactive 
way to generate career interest 
INNOVATION: Media production company, county schools, GCEDC launch partnership 

BOMAN QUINN 
03100749991.00090 

BATAVIA - Jeremy Bout finished 
his interactive presentation on Edge 
Factor, but there was still a little time 
for questions from the high school 
students in the Batavia auditorium 
Wednesdayafremoon. 

Bout, founder of the media pro-
duction company Edge Factor, gave 
an interactive presentation to kickoff 
Edge Factor's partnership xvith Gen-
esee County schools.Thepresentadon 
detailed an innovadve web video plat-
form, 

FourfiNnschool districts in the Gen-
esee Valley Educational Partnership 
have signed up for Edge Factor. The 
Genesee County Economic Develop-
ment Center saidEdge Factor will pro-
vide a unified method of connecting 
students to STEM (science, technol-
ogy, engineering and math) and skilled 
trades careers through Edge Factor's 
video platform, which is stocked with 
videos and interactive tools it filmed 
and produced, including inspirational 
content andsoftskills training. 

Among the students who ap-
proached Bout after the presentation 
wasJustinRodriguez,ajunior. 

"I asked him what advice he would 
have for somebody who starts at the 
bottom and wants to do snore entre-
preneurship," Rodriguez said. "I do 
programming at BOCES and I was 
thinking of ideas lo snake it easier for 
peoplewho program. I want to be able 
to create a mouse to scan certain links 
or anything that's written down to put 
onscreen." 

When Rodriguez teas able to speak 
to Bout, Bout said, 'You've got to get 
your hands dirty. You've got an idea. 
Do something with it" 

Bout said he loved it when some-
body told him he couldn't do some-
thing. 

"When somebody says you can't do 
(something), search your soul a little 
bitlffaybethey'resaying, There's bar-
riers you can't cross," he said. "Take 
action.Myresponsetopeopleis,'Show 
me whatyou'vegot.'" 

The Genesee C,ountyEconomic De-
velopment Center (GCEDC) teamed 
up with the GeneseeValleyEducation-
al Partnership (GVEP), Cypress Creek 
Renewables, and Edge Factor to bring 
the platform to local schools, making 
significant progress in addressing the 
workforce development challenges 
faced by Western New York's compa- 

Wee, schools, and families. 
"As more businesses to continue to 

locate to Genesee County, we need to 
make sure that we have a diverse and 
capable workforce to meet the needs 
ofthese companies," saidChrisSuozzi, 
vice president of business and work-
force development with the GCEDC. 
"Edge Factor rAl allow us to take our 
workforce development efforts to the 
next level as this diadem) will educate 
and train our students for STEM and 
skilled trade jobs, thereby paving the 
wayforfuturecareeropportunities." 

GCEDC President and Chief Execu-
tiveOfficerSteveHydesaidafterBouth 
presentation,"That'swhatthisis about 
—getting people engaged." 

"There's critical needs in the mar-
ket today for workforce in STEM and 

See EDGE Al 

THE OPPORTUNITIES 
ARE HERE IN 

GEN _COUNTY 

10009201020999 
Edge Factor Founder Jeremy Bout gives his presentation to BUS students 
during an assemblyWednesday. 
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Close trustee 
race in 
Lyndonville 
VILLAGE ELECTIONS: Wilson 
wins by 6 votes, Kenyon by 1 

IlyMALIARYDIEFENBAGI 
reefenbathAalzianewsom 

LYNDONVILLE —In the contested 
trustee race for the LymdonvllleVlllegu  
Board, the final results were separated 
bysixvotes. 

Three candidates ran for the two 
open trustee seats which last for a four-
year tenth Darren Wilson, Mary Kage 
andrunberlyKenyon.KageandWilson 
were incumbents, but when the final 
tally came in one vote made all the dif. 
femme. Kenyon beat Kage by one vote 
and Wilson pulled in six more votes 
than Kenyon. 

The final results were 67 Votes for 
Wilson, 61 votes for Kenyon and 6014 
Kage. There was also one write-in vote 
forfiniTuk. 

Absentee ballots were due the day 
of the election, and while eight were 
mailed out only four returned. The re-
sults arefinal. 

The newterm for the village trustees 
beginsApril I atnoon. 

HLOM to 
host newest 
exhibit 
tonight 

BATAVIA — Tonight the Holland 
land Office MuseumTvill he celebrat-
ing the opening of its newest exhibit 
— "Beyond the Wardrobe: Chang-
ing Styles and Influences of Fashion, 
1880-1920." 

The exhibit will go into how fash-
ion changed going from the 19th cen-
tury into the 20th, and Nellie Slocum, 
HLOM assistant, will be highlighting 
some aspects of the exhibit and shar-
ing some interesting facts. 

The opening begins at 7 p.m. and 
refreshments will be provided. 

There will also he some other 
events coming up for those who are 
interested; 

• March 28 will have Ryan Duffy 
talk about Chauncey Olcott as penal 
Java withRieE. from 9-10;30 a.m. 

• The 13th Annual Batavia Antique 
Show will be April 5-6 at the Richard 
C. Call Arena at Genesee Community 
College. Tickets are S5 per person. 
Hours will be 5-8 p.m. April 5 and 9 
ant to 3 p.m.April 6. 

Dr. Lesli Myers-Small to speak at GCC's 51st commencement 
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Fundraiserwillsupport 
Warsawstudents 

WARSAW—The Team For-
ever Loved Craft And Vendor 
Show And Chicken BBQ will 
takeplaceSaturday. 

The event is setfor 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m.atValleyChapelFrereMeth-
odistChurchon3415Route 19. 

Proceeds will benefit Warsaw 
schoolchildren in purchasing 
school supplies and the con-
struction of an outdo orlibrary. 

The barbecue starts 11 a.m. 
and will be from Punky's Fa-
morisChickenBBQ. 

Tickets cost $11 and are avail-
able at the door but sold out 
within 30 minutes last year so 
prosaic tickets are encouraged, 
organizers said in a news re-
lease. 

Call Cindy at (585) 233-3835 
for pre-sale tickets or if inter-
ested invendorspace. 

Tickets are also available At 
Warren's Commercial Cleaning 
on 454 North Main St in War-
saw. 

MOVER & SHAKER 
BATAVIA — Kelly McColl 

has been promoted to Vice 
President Commercial Real Es-
tate Portfolio Analyst with the 
Tompkins 
Bank of Cat-
tile Western 
New York 
team. 

McColl is 
based in the 
Perry opera-
lions center. 

In her new 	weed 
role, McColl 
is responsible for massaging the 
real estateappraisalfunctionfor 
commerciallending ache Bank 
of Castile, She completes all of 
the internal real estate evalua-
tions and perfonns inspections 
ofconstructionprojectsinprog. 
IeSS, 

McCall will also be responsi-
ble for portfolio monitoring and 
reporting. 

"Kelly's extensive experi-
ence and expertise hr banking 
and finance will condone to be 
a tremendous asset to not only 
our clients, but our commercial 
lending team," said CEO John 
McKenna, of Tompkins Bank 
of Castile in a news release. 'We 
are happy to see her advance 
hercareerwithus." 

McColl has 18 years of bank-
ing and financial experience. 
She has a bachelor's degree in 
Accounting from SONY Gene-
seo, Currently, she is a treasurer 
and member of Kelley's Heroes 
Marching Band and is a mem-
beroftheMaddimeMarchers. 

She lives in Caledonia with 
her husband Ion, and two sons, 
James andA.). 

CORRECTION 
Due to reporter error, Re-

publican trustee candidate 
Robin L'Wall vote total in 
Tuesday's village election was 
reported as being 23 votes. 
L'Wall received 232 votes to 
win one of two trusteeseets. 

WEDNESDAY LOTTERY 

Daily Numbers: 
AlIdday1, 5, 4E999031, 3,2 
WinFour. 
Midday 6, 0, 8, 9 Evening 9,1,9,8 
Pick 10:2, 6,10,11,17, 22,29,30, 32, 
35, 36, 47,51, 54,58, 57, 60, 60,78, 79 

If you orsantconeyoulmowhesa 
gamblingproblem,youmaycell 

GemblusAnomplonsa1655-2214542 

dent and enrollment ser-
vices, reported Myers-Small 
is a well-known member of 
the educational community 
even beyond her current rote 
as superintendent for the 
Brockport Central School 
District. 

"She is the author of the 
book 'Life's Leadership Les-
sons,' has given Tedx Roch-
ester talks, and uses good  

and a little dancing, "Too 
Cold, Brockport, Too Cold" 
encourages students to stay 
home, read and be safe. 

Myers-Small earned a 
bachelor's degree in psy-
chology and a master's 
degree in counseling and 
human development from 
the University of Rocheste , 
a second master's degree in 
urban educational admin 

also received many pres- 
	Additional commence- 

tigious honors that reflect ment information can be 
her dedication to education found at www.genesee.edul 
and the community, includ-  events/commencement. 
ing the Rochester Business 

	
Par more information, 

Journal 40 Under 40, St. John contact Marketing Commu-
Fisher Distinguished Alumni nications Associate Direc-
Award and Urban League of tor Donna Rae Sutherland 
Rochester Educator Award. at (585) 343-0055 ext. 6616, 
Additionally, she was named or via e-mail: dsutherland@  
a2016 Athena Award finalist genesee.edu. 

New York State Electric &Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Public 
Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential dme-of-use rate to become 

effective Apr111,2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may optto take service under 
a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as long as the customer 

owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per kilowatt-hour 
deliver,/ charge is $0.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-hour charge is S0.01812. 
Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff schedules are 

available at nyseg.com. 
ram 

BATAVIA — The Board of humor to engage and build a istration and a doctorate of 
Trustees of Genesee Com-
munity College were delight-
ed to learn on Monday night 
that Dr. Lesli Myers-Small 
willbe keynote speaker at the 
College's 51st Commence-
ment Ceremony on Sunday, 
May 19 at 1 p.m. held in the 
RichardC. CallArena. 

Dr. Shelitha Williams, 
GCC's vice president of stu- 

rapport with students. At the education in executive lead-
start of each school year, she ership from St. John Fisher 
gets on a school bus andrides College. Throughout her 
to school with some of the career, Myers-Small has de-
youngest new students in her signed and conducted work- 
district," Williams reported 
to the trustees. She also was shops and presentations for students of all ages encourag- 
one of the school superinten- ing each of them to use their 
dents to create a fun and coo- creative abilities and talents 
tivating video announcing a 

to succeed. Myers-Small has school closing. With music 



laRNLUNAMYREIY5 
smavwaurtxs NoboDeme's Gabe MealoneldlodtheFIghting Irish in points, 

Elbe's Jon Boyce averaged double-double andeameda reboundsendessIststhisseasonandflnishedwithfourtriple- 
spotontheDallyNewsFeb.5teem this season. 	doubles. 

Batavia 
tennis gets 
opening win 
ByllteDaBy NmosSportsStaff 
spOrtifbatniamvuom 

ROCHESTER — The Bata-
via High School tennis team 
opened up its season on Toes-
day afternoon and came assay 
with a thrilling 4-3 victory over 
hostEastridge. 

After dropping three of four 
singles matches, the Blue Dev-
ils took control of the doubles 
contests. It was Janet Childs 
at fourth singles, though, who 
clinched the twin as he came 
from 5-3 down in the second set 
to win 6-2, 7-5 over Matt Zona-
Rhoda to seal it. 

Also for Batavia, Tyler Klein-
bach and Gavin Tucker were 
6-2,6-4 winners atfirst doubles, 
while Aaron Dillon and Riley 
Schrader took a 6-1, 6-2 at sec-
ond doubles. 

The Blue Devils took the 
third doubles match via forfeit. 

Batavia will be back in action 
today when it plays host to Ho-
neoye Falls-Lima. 

PAVILIONINEHLIRTONAYSOFT. 
RUM 

The Genesee Commu-
nity College softball team an-
nounced that Aprile Beehler 
has signed her commitment 
letterto attend and playsofthall 
al T

GCC. he Pavilion native plays 
shortstop for the Golden Go-
phers, where she has been 
named team captain, the re-
cipient of the Coaches Award 
and has been named a Scholar 
Athlete. Beehler is a three-sport 
athlete at Pavilion, where she 
also plays basketball and vol-
leyball. Beehler willbe enrolling 
in theNursing program at Gen-
esee in her pursuits of becom-
ing a nurse upon graduation. 

In the dassroom,Beehlerhas 
been named Student of the Year 
and is a member of the FFA and 
National HonorSociety. Her fa-
vorite moment during her ath-
lete career is going to the Sec-
tion Vfinals 

$ave with EZ Pay! 
Subscription Rates Effective 4/1/2019 

Billed EZ Pay $iwg 

1 Month $24.95 $20.95 148.00/Year 

3 Months $72.00 $58.00 $56.00/Year 

6 Months $135.00 $109.00 152.00/Year 

12 Months $240.00 $199.00 141.00/Year 

In addition to the cash savings, EZ Pay saves 
time so you ran get out and do more! 

1 (585) 343-8005 x2156 
or visit us of 2 Apollo Dr., Batavia 
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New York 
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Win a $500 Gift Certificate from one of the participating Home Show Vendors! 
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school is really cool and to be a part of 
it is even better." 

Though not set in stone, Davis is 
looking to attend D'Youville College 
next year to continue his basketball 
career. 

knife). (Elba), Sr.,P 
In the miming for the Player of the 

Year, Boyce had a spectacular final 
season for head coach Ciaci Zambito 
and the Lancers as he also averaged a 
double-double with 21 points and 11 
rebounds per game, while helping lead 
Elba to the Lions Club Small School 
Tournament title and into the Section 
VCIass D2 semifinals. 

A member of the Elba varsity team 
for three years, Boyce finished his ca-
reer with a 47-17 overall record and 
was a part of the Class D2 title-winning 
team in 2016-17. 

Boyce also loved the idea of playing 
small-school basketball atElba. 

"You just can't describe it, you get 
that feeling in your stomach and you 
know that you are going to go and play 
a game at your home court and your 
whole community is right behind you 
and supporting you, Boyce said. "Ifs 
such a tight-knit community that they 
are going to be behind you no matter 
what." 

A two-time Gil League all-star who 
just missed out on 1,000 career points, 
Boyce was named to the Ronald Mc-
Donald House All-Star game and the 
GRING ExceptionalSenior game 

"I don't think this season was a dis-
appointment at all," Boyce said. "Our 
whole team, we grew the whole season 
and itwas a good season all around. 

GabeMacdonald (Notre Dame), Ir., 
GIF 

If hlacdonald's importance to his 
teamisn'tmeasuredbyhis slats, all you 
have to do is look at the Section V Class 
1)1 quarterfinal game against Ml. Mor-
ris. 

With the game tied in the first guar-
ter, Macdonald leftwith aleginjuryand 
would not return— the Fighting Irish 
would endup losing by34. 

In terms of numbers, Macdonald 
led None Dame with 18 points, 9.5 re-
bounds and 6.6 assists per game, while 
he was in double digits in scoring in 
every gonna but the sectional contest 
againstMt. Morris. 

"I was in the shadows last year so I 
just did what I was told to do," Mac-
donald said. "This year I saw that we  

needed some leadership so I stepped 
up.lf I can help in anyway I will.) don't 
care how many points I have, if I have 
a triple-double I am happy with that 
rather than having 30 points." 

Macdonald finished the season with 
eight double-doubles, four triple-dou-
bles and shot 57 percent from the field, 
while he helped lead the Fighting Irish 
back from a rough start into respecta-
bility at the end of the season, which in-
cludeckthrs over Lyndonville andElba. 

As a role player as a sophomore be-
hind Ryan Moffat and Nico 7ambito, 
Macdonald took his role to the next 
level this season and showed what he 
can do on the floor on any given night. 

MasonMcFollIns (Batavia), Sr., G 
In what was an uncharacteristically 

up-and-down season for Buddy Brasky 
and Batavia, one of the lone bright 
spots was the play of senior guard Mc-
Follies. 

The Blue Devils finished at just I - 
1 1 with a disappointing early sectional 
exit, but McFollins was given the keys 
to the car early on and told to be the 
leaderand hewent outand showed just 
that. 

"I always wanted to be the main guy  

so I always worked harder," McFollins 
said. "This year, Iwas a main contribu-
tor on the team and itfelt good." 

While being named the Monroe 
County League Division IV Player of 
the Year, McPollins led Batavia with 22 
points per game to go withsixrebounds 
and four assists penlight, while he also 
became the upperclassman to look to 
after a rough start to the year that saw 
players out with injury, suspension, 
etc. as Batavia limped to an 0-4 start. 

"I'm proud of my team and howhard 
we worked over the season,"Mthollins 
said. "I know we started 0-4 but when 
we got our whole team back coach al-
ways preached to us that we were 0-0 
and we were able to get on a run after 
that 

Vin Monsen' (Caledonia-Mum-
ford),Jr., G 

Molisani was the silent assassin for 
the Red Raiders. He would simply go 
onto the floor and beat you and you 
wouldn't knowhow good he really was 
until Incas over. 

Already in his fourth varsity sea-
son as point guard for head coach 
Dan Dickens, Molisani averaged 15.6 
points, 5.3 assists, 5.3 rebounds and 2.1  

steals per night as he helped Cal-Mum 
to the Section V Class C3 title and a 
share Mute Livingston Conference Di-
vision Mille. 

Molisani is also one of the tap pe-
rimeter defenders in all of LCAA and 
his efforts helped the Red Raiders to a 
22-2 overall record and what was their 
second sectional title in fouryears. 

"Vinny is about as good as a two-
way player that I have ever coached on 
the perimeter," Cal-Mum head coach 
Dan Dickens said. "He always gets 
the toughest match-ups on defense 
and has a high IQ as a point guard. He 
makes all of those better around him." 

The MVP of the Class C3 tourna-
ment, Molisani has already eclipsed 
the 1,000-point mark for his career, 
which puts him third all-time its pro-
gram history, 

SECOND TEAM 
ChrisMcClinic(Alexander), Sr., G 
Zech Johnson (Lyndonville), Sr., 

FIG 
Colton Dillon (Elba), Ir., GI P 
Reecenusco (LeRoy), Sr., PIG 
Joey Burdick (Oakfield-Alabama), 

Jr., G 
Nathan Wafters (Kendall), Sr., G 

Fab-5 
from 111 

Metcalf 
horEt 

many different skill sets that 
you learn throughout the dif-
ferent sports. Playing three 
sports has always pushed rue 

to get better." 

Kendall 
From B1 

Coach Legault is expecting 
Regan and classmate Kaitlyn 
Gregory, alongwithWakefield 
and Jacob to lead this year's 
squad. 

"We may be young but 
we are going to be led by two 
incredible seniors and two 
super sophomores," Legault 
said. "These girls will be lead-
ing the squad back down the 
road of success and champi-
onships that were common a 
fewyears ago." 

Top newcomers for the 
girls include freshmen Alezya 
Brown (throws, sprints, 
jumps), Emma Allen (middle 
distance) and Kiersten nodal 
(multi eventspecialist). 

KENDALL BM 
Coach Legault will look for 

another of her sophomores 
—Ethan Kuhn—to help the 
boys this season. 

Kuhn is the defending GR 
champion in the Pentathlon, 
and will help Kendall in mold 
events during the dual meet 
season including hurdles and 
sprints. 

Sophomore Joseph Nettles 
will also be counted on in the 
400, 800, and 1600 this spring. 

Top newcomers include 
sophomore Derek Edick 
(jumps, sprints) and junior 
Dale Steffen (hurdles, sprints 
and pentathlon. 

"GB champion Ethan 
Kuhn, and returning sopho-
more Joseph Nettles are big-
ger and stronger than last 
year, as well as, second year 
participants Dale Steffen and 

I couldn't agree with them 
anymore. 

Life lessons—three times a 
year not once. 

Recently, I spoke to a col-
lege coach about specializing 
and he gave me five reasons 
why he never recruits a one 
sport athlete and instead re-
cruits themultisportkids. 

I) Less injuries. 

Derek Edick," coach Legault 

said. "All four will prove to be 

contenders at the Regional 
and Sectional championships 

2) More coachable. 
3) Always competing. 
4) Versatility. Smoother 

transition into otherpositions. 
5)Higher ceilings. 
Those five reasons came 

right from his mouth. 
He just won't bother re-

cruiting none sportathlete. 
To take this a step even 

further, when I looked at our 

this year." 
Kendall boys and girls will 

openup their season Amil 3 as 

the Eagles will play host to GB 

GLOW Fab-5 Second Team se-
lections —I noticed all five of 
them as well were also three-
sport athletes including Elba's 
Maddie Muehlig (soccer, bas-
ketball, softball), Cal-Mum's 
Elyse van Auken (soccer, bas-
ketball, track), Attica's Taylor 
Gadd (volleyball, basketball, 
softball), Pembroke's Dekari 
Moss (volleyball, basketball, 

rivalLyndonville. 
The Genesee ReglonCham-

pionships will take place May 

18 atWheatland-Chili.  

softball) and Batavia's Bryn 
Wormley (volleyball, basket-
ball, softball). 

That's 10-for-10... 
I am sure when Daily News 

sportswriters Nate Rider and 
Alex Brasky were selecting 
their GLOW Fab-5 basketball 
team they didn't choose them 
based on any other sport be-
sides how they did in basket- 

ball—but it really males itfun 
and exciting knowing that not 
one of those 10 girls specialize 
in just one sport, instead al110 
play all three. 

That is truly impressive and 
really inspires me to havefellh 
that the multi sport athlete Is 
alive and well. 

Itsure is in theGLOW. 

New York State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Public 

Service Commission (PSC) to Implement a residential time-of-use rate to become 

effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take service under 
a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as long as the customer 

owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be S15.11 per month. The Day-time per kilowatt-hour 
delivery charge 1550.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-hour charge is SO.01812. 
Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff schedules are 

available at nyseg.com. 
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Associated Press 
Rep. Ilhan Omar, D-Minn., walks through an underground tunnel Wednesday at the Capitol 
in Washington. 

Dem leaders pivot on 
anti-Semitism measure 

WASHINGTON (AP) — House Democrats 
an Wednesday postponed indefinitely a vote on 
a resolution condemning anti-Semitism after a 
contentious meeting in which some new num-
bers confronted leaders over their push to rebuke 
Rep. Ilhan Omar of Minnesota. 

In the party's weekly closed meeting. Demo-
crats protested the way Speaker Nancy Pelasi 
and other leaders tried to rush out a resolution 
this week responding to Omar's latest remark 
about Israel. Omar last week suggested the Jew-
ish state's supporters the pushing lawmakers to 
pledge "allegiance" to a foreign country. 

That forced Democratic leaders to respond, 
but their draft of the resolution condemning anti-
Semitism angered Omar's fellow freshmen and 
their liberal supporters. Pelosi had already said 
the measure would be broadened to decry anti-
Muslim bias. But drat didn't quiet the ranks, and 
the party's first major dissension broke out itt ant 
uncomfortable confrontation, according to three 
officials familiar with the episode, who, like oth-
em, spoke on condition of anonymity to discuss 
private matters. 

The upheaval prompted Deraocrats, who regu-
larly celebrate their diversity, to push off a deci-
sion about the resolution. 

"It is shameful that Home Democrats won't 
take a stronger stand against Anti-Semitism 
in their conference," President Donald Trump 
tweeted. "Anti-Semitism has fueled atrocities 
throughout history and it's inconceivable they 
will not act to condemn ill" 

Rep. Jahana Hayes of Connecticut complained 
that Pelosi leR Democrats out of the loop on the 

resolution's details. 
"My counnents were about the process we are 

using when concerns arise," Hayes said in estate-
ment. "As a member of Congress I should not get 
important information from cable news." 

Two people with knowledge of the situation 
said Hayes was engaged in conversation with a 
colleague when Pelosi asked her a question. The 
congresswoman did not respond because she did 
not hear the speaker address her, these people say. 
Mast lawmakers had left the room at the time. 

Then Potosi said, "If you're not going to listen 
to me, I'm done talking," according to a person 
in the room. 

A senior Democratic aide said Pelosi bad ear-
lier acknowledged the issues and said the resolu-
tion was not final. One person in the room quoted 
the speaker as saying the leaders had tried to 
increase communication so that members stay 
united and have "a clearer understanding of what 
our purpose is es a caucus, how we proceed." 

Some Democrats hugged Omar, one of two 
Muslim women in Congress, during the meet-
ing, according to other officials who spoke on 
the condition of anonymity. She's also received 
powerful boosts from fellow Democratic fresh-
men Reps. Alexandria Ocasio-Cones of New 
York and Rashida Tlaib of Michigan. 

Opposition to the resolution came from the 
mast junior ranks of Democmts to the most se-
nior and spanned some of the party's caucuses. 

Rep. Katie Hill, D-Calif, said she spoke up in 
a leadership meeting earlier this week about the 
original draft being "reactionary" to Omar's most 
recent comment, 

2018-2019 
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Simple 

Two women plus twelve instruments equals one good time 
when Simple Gifts takes the stage. The duo plays every-
thing from lively Wish jigs to down.home American reels 
and haunting Gypsy melodies, spicing the mix with the dis-
tinctive rhythms of Balkan dance music, the lush sounds of 
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in traditional style. Combining tradition with innovation, 
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lower the unemployment rate, 
now 4 percent, over time. 

That it took nearly a decade 
for the proportion of prime-
age Americans who have jobs 
to reach its pm-recession level 
shows joist how ruinous the 
Great Recession was. It de-
stroyed 8.7 million jobs. And 
the recovery that followed was 
comparatively sluggish. 

Still, the unemployment 
fell steadily, from 10 percent 
to 4.1 percent at the start of 
2018. With so few people un-
employed. businesses have 
increasingly begun recruiting 
more widely, including among 
people who hadn't been look-
ing for work. 

"Economists were too quick 
to discount what the economy 
was capable of going forward," 
said Martha Gimbel, chief 
economist at the job listings 
site Indeed. "There continues 
to be more mom to draw peo-
ple into the labor farce and get 
them a job." 

Other factors that hove held 
some people back fromseeking 
work have included the high 
cost of child care and a lack of 
paid leave. 

Research 	suggests 	that 
such costs hove held back the 
workforce participation rate of 
prime-age U.S. women, a rate 
that trails those in most other 
industrialized countries. 

Child care costs delayed the 
return of Valerie Regas of At-
lanta to the job market after 
she gave birth to her second 
child in 2812. Regas wanted to 
go back, but most of the jobs 
she found didn't pay enough 
to cover child care. So she re-
mained mostly out of the job 
market for five more years. 

After completing a coding 
boot camp, Regas was hired 
lost year by a division of the 
European aerospace giant Air-
bus. The company initially  

wanted someone with more 
experience, she said. But after 
she pitched them on her enthu-
siasm and willingness to learn, 
she was hired os a Software 
programmer. 

"Even with the exorbitant 
cost of child care, I am now 
bringing home real money," 
said Regas, 36. 

Many companies are relax-
ing their education or experi-
ence requirements, according 
to economists and staffing 
agencies. They are considering 
more applicants with disabili-
ties. Businesses are expanding 
their training program. Some, 
analysts say, are also looking 
with a snore open mind at peo-
ple with criminal backgrounds. 

Partly as a result, the number 
of people who either have a job 
or are looking for one grew 1.6 
percent in 2018, sharply higher 
than the average annual gain 
of 0.4 percent in the first five 
years after the recession. 

The rebound has confounded 
many experts' projections. The 
Federal Reserve has consis-
tently underestimated the like-
lihood of more people finding 
jobs. In 2013, its policyrnakers 
estimated that "frill employ-
ment" — the lowest point to 
which unemployment was 
thought capable of reaching 
without sparking higher infla-
tion — would anive when the 
unemployment rate was be-
tween 5.2 percent and 5.8 per-
cent. 

Unemployment is now 4 
percent, with little Malian in 
sight. 

And in 2014, the Congres-
sional Budget Office forecast 
that the proportion of people 
ages 16 and up either working 
or looking for work — often 
called the participation rule 
— would be just 62.5 percent 
by the end of 2017 and would 
decline thereafter, Instead, the 
figure reached 63.2 percent in 
January, a five-yem high. 

SAN DIEGO (AP) — The 
U.S. government Inc an opera-
tion to screen journalists, activ-
ists and others while investigat-
ing last year's migrant caravan 
from Mexico, a San Diego TV 
station reported Wednesday, cit-
ing leaked documents. 

Dossiers that included photos 
from their passports or social 
media accounts, date of birth 
and other details were kept in 
a database and some freelance 
journalists had alerts placed on 
their passports and wale flagged 
for secondary screenings at cus-
toms points, the station KNSD-
TV said. 

One freelance photojournalist 
was denied entry to Mexico for 
reasons that were never stated, 

The Baltimore Sun 
BALTIMORE — It's still not 

clear whose face will be on the 
$20 bill in 2020. 

Last month, a bipartisan pair 
of lawmakers, Elijah Cum-
mings, a Maryland Democrat, 
and New York Reoublican John 
Katko, reintroduced legislation 
to require the Treasury Depart 
menu to put abolitionist Hattie 
Tullman on the $20 bill. 

Tubman would replace Presi 
dent Andrew Jackson's portrait.  

the station reported. 
The documents, in the form of 

dossiers and screenshots, were 
provided to NBC 7 Investigates 
by n Homeland Security source 
on the condition of anonymity, 
the station reported. Those listed 
as warranting secondary screen-
ing included 10 journalists —
seven of them U.S. citizens —
a U.S. attomey and 47 people 
from various countries labeled 
as organizers, instigators or "un-
known," the station said. 

The 	intelligence-gathering 
efforts were done under the 
umbrella of "Operation Secure 
Line." which was designed to 
monitor the caravan of thou-
sands of people who began mak-
ing their way north from Central 

"Too often, our nation does not 
do enough to honor the contribu-
tions of women in American his-
tory, especially women of color. 
Placing Harriet Tubman on our 
U.S. currency would be a fitting 
tribute to a woman who fought 
to make the values enshrined in 
oar Constitution a reality for all 
Americans," Cummings said in 
a statement. 

If approved, Tubman would 
be the first African-American 
pictured on the face of U.S. cur-
ency. 
Asked Wednesday whether 

the Treasury Department would 
be putting Harriet Tubman's face 
on the bill by 2020, a spokes- 

MILK 
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is expanding his farmatier bring-
ing on two junior partners and 
milk production has increased. 

"It's the dairy fanner's answer 
to both high prices and low pric-
es," McMahon said. 

Fouts said the herd sine 
of milking cows has also in-
creased. 

Two things McMahon would  

America late last year to seek 
asylum in the United States, the 
source told the TV station. 

A Customs and Border Pro-
tection statement sent to The 
Associated Press on Wednesday 
said the moths security followed 
a breach of a border wall in San 
Diego on Nov. 25 in a violent 
confrontation between caravan 
members and border agents. The 
confrontation closed the nation's 
busiest border crossing for five 
hours on Thanksgiving week-
end. 

Such "criminal events...in-
volving assaults on law enforce-
ment and a risk to public safety, 
are routinely monitored and in-
vestigated by authorities," the 
statement said. 

won= referred to comments 
mode by Treasury Secretary 
Steve Mnuchin at the Washing-
ton Economic Club in January 
2018, in which he said, "We 
haven't made any decisions." 

The spokeswoman said 
Mnuchin's position remains 
the same, and added "that the 
primary focus when changing 
the currency is on developing 
new security features to prevent 
counterfeiting." 

Cummings and Katko  that 
introduced the Harriet 'M-
inas Tribute Act in 2017 after 
Mnuchin declined to commit to 
the Tubman $20 bill in a 2017 
interview on CNBC. 

like to see happen to help with 
milk prices—sign the new U.S.-
Mexico-Canada Agreement and 
have a cheese giveaway. 

Signing the new tmde deal 
would reopen markets to Mex-
ico. the U.S.'s largest dairy trad-
er. "We really got stung by that," 
McMahon said about the agree-
ment net being signed. 

The deal is now before the 
U.S. International Trade Com- 

DNC 
won't let 
Fox host 
primary 
debate 

New York Daily News 
None of the 12 sanctioned 

Democratic primary debates 
ahead of the 2020 election will 
be hosted by Fox News, the 
Democratic National Committee 
announced Wednesday. 

DNC Chairman Tom Perm 
cited an explosive new mticle 
from The New Yorker that docu-
mented the network's close lies 
President Donald Trump and his 
administration. 

"I believe that a key pathway 
to victory is to continue to ex-
pand our electorate and reach 
all voters," Perez said in a state-
ment. 

"That is why I have made it 
a priority to talk to a broad ar-
my of potential media partners, 
including Fox News. Recent 
reporting in the New Yorker on 
the inappropriate relationship 
between President Trump, his 
administration and Fox News 
has led me to conclude that the 
network is not in a position to 
host a fair and neutral debate for 
our candidates. Therefore, Fox 
News will not serve as a media 
partner for the 2020 Democratic 
primary debates." 

Earlier this week, Jane Meyer 
detailed a series of links between 
Fox News and the White House, 
including then-Chairman Roger 
Ailes possibly feeding Trump a 
question about his history with 
women ahead of a 2015 GOP 
primary debate and FoxNews. 
cam killing the story about 
Trump's payment to adult-film 
actress Stormy Daniels. 

Former Fox News president 
Bill Shine currently serves as the 
White House communications 
director. 

Ina statement, Fox News ae-
niorYP and managing editorBill 
Summon praised his hosts. 

Of the dozen debates. only two 
have been assigned so far: one to 
NBCNews/MSNBCffelemundo 
and one to CNN. 

"It is protocol following these 
incidents to collect evidence that 
might be needed for Blum legal 
actions and to determine if the 
event was orchestrated." 

The statement didn't address 
specifics of why jownalists 
would be on the list to have their 
passports flagged. 

The American Civil Liberties 
Union condemned the opera-
tion, 

"This is an outrageous viola-
tion of the First Amendment." 
attorney Esho Bhandari said. 
"The government cannot use the 
pretext of the border to target 
activists critical of its policies. 
lawyers providing legal repre-
sentation, or journalists simply 
doing their jobs." 

"Harriet Tubman is a hero 
who bravely led countless 
Americans to freedom and op-
portunity, courageously fought 
for her country," Katko said in 
a statement 

In 2016, the Obama administra-
fion announced a redesign of the 
$20 bill that included an image of 
Tubman, the Dorchester County, 
Maryland, native who ferried 
dozens of slaves to freedom. 

Jack Lew, Mnuchin's prede-
cessor, announced in 2016 that 
Tubman would be featured on 
a new $20 bill to be unveiled 
in 2020, the 100th anniversary 
of the year women received the 
right to vole. 

mission, before going to Con-
gress. 

The second thing to do would 
be to alleviate the cold cheese 
Milne for the country by giving 
away stockpiled daisy to people 
who need it, McMahon said. 

By depleting the stored goods, 
it would increase demand for the 
cheese products. 

"Al this point I don't see that 
happening," he said. 

JOBS 

NewYorkState Electric &Gas ElectricCorporadon (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Public 
Service Commission (PSC) to Implement a residential time-of-use rate to become 

effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take service under 
a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as long as the customer 

owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month, The Day-time per kilowatt-hour 
delivery charge is 50.04935 and the Night-time per irilowatt-hour charge is $0.01812. 

Supply chargesand all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff schedules are 

available at nyseg.com. 
*an 

Report: Government kept tabs on journalists 

Legislation to put Tubman on $20 bill reintroduced 



Associated Press 
Canada geese battle choppy water Wednesday as a late winter storm packing hurricane 
force winds and snow sweeps over the intermountain West in Denver. 

`Bomb cyclone' storm 
barrels toward Midwest 

LONGMONT, Colo. (AP) — National Guard 
troops were using specialized vehicles with tank-
like treads to rescue stranded drivers in Colorado 
in the wake of a massive late-winter storm that 
was expected to unleash heavy rain and snow on 
the Midwest plains today. 

Wednesday's blizzard caused widespread pow-
er outages, forced the cancellation of hundreds of 
flights and wreaked havoc on roadways as drivers 
became overwhelmed by blinding snow. A wind 
gust clocked in at 97 mph in Colorado Springs. 

The storm also contributed to the death of Cpl. 
Daniel Groves, a Colorado State Patrol officer 
who was Mt and killed by a car as he helped an-
other driver who had slid off Interstate 76 near 
Denver. 

About 200 vehicles were disabled on Interstate 

25 near Colorado Springs, and many more driv-
ers were behm rescued on secondary roads, said 
Kyle Lester with the transportation department's 
Division of Highway Maintenance. 

The window-rattling storm brought blizzards, 
floods and a tornado across mom than 25 states 
Wednesday, stretching from the northern Rocky 
Mountahm to Texas and beyond. 

The culprit was a sudden and severe drop in 
ground-level ale pressure in Colorado, the most 
pronounced dive since 1950, Carbin said. It was 
ceased by a combination of the Jet stream and 
normal conditions in the wind shadow of the 
Rockies. 

Parts of seven states were under blizzard wam-
ings, and 20 stetes were under some level of high 
wind alert, Carbin said. 

Newsom defends death penalty moratorium 
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Parents charged 
in admissions scam 
roll through courts 

O'Rourke 
announces 
2020 bid 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — For-
mer Texas Rep. Belo O'Rourke 
formally announced today that 
he'll seek the 2020 Democratic 
presidential nomination, ending 
months of intense speculation 

over wheth-
er he'd try to 
translate his 
newfound 
political ce-
lebrity into a 
Whitehorse 
bid. 

Until he 
challenged 
R 

O'Rourke 	
epubli- 

can 	Sen. 
Ted Cruz last year, O'Rourke 
was hide known outside his 
hometown of El Paso. But the 
Spanish-speaking 46-year-old 
fanner punk rocker became a 
sensation during a campaign that 
used grassroots organizing and 
social media savvy to mobilize 
young voters and minorities. He 
got within 3 percentage points 
of upsetting Cruz in the nation's 
largest red state — and shattered 
national fundraising records In 
the process — immediately lib-
eling chatter that he could have 
higher ambitions. 

Now O'Rourke must prove 
whether the energy he brought 
to the Texas campaign will reso-
nate on a much larger stage. For 
all the buzz associated with his 
candidacy, the former tines-teen 
congressman hasn't demonstrat-
ed much skill in domestic or for-
eign policy. And, as a white man, 
he's entering a field that has been 
celebrated for its diverse roster 
of women and people and color. 

"This is going to be a positive 
campaign that seeks to bring out 
the very best from every single 
one of us, that seeks to unite a 
very divided country: O'Rourke 
said in a video announcement 
whit his wife on a couch. "We 
SaW the power of this In Texas." 

O'Rourke promises in the 
video posted today: "I'm going 
to travel tlds country and listen 
to those I seek to serve" and then 
will return to El Paso on March 
30 for a campaign kickoff. 

Los Angeles Times 
SACRAMENTO. Calif. —

California Gov. Gavin Newsom 
insisted on Wednesday that he 
possessed the legal author-
ity and moral responsibility to 
impose a moratorium on ex-
ecutions in California, rejecting 
the idea that he was defying the 
will of voters who refused to 
abolish capital punishment Just 
two years ago. 

"The law is the law, and this 
is crystal clear: The constitu-
tion of the state of California 
provides the governor the abil-
ity to reprieve, the ability to do 
this moratorium," Newsom said 
during a morning news confer-
ence at the Capitol. "I don't  

believe these is any ambiguity. 
My ultimate goal is to end the 
death penalty in California." 

Moments before, Newsom 
had signed an executive order 
granting a blanket reprieve to 
all 737 condemned prisoners 
in California, the state the with 
largest death row in the nation. 

Newsom said voters knew he 
was a strong opponent of the 
death penalty when they over-
whelmingly elected him gover-
nor in November. He insisted 
that his decision — which in-
cluded a rejection of the lethal 
injection standards being de-
veloped by the state and a sym-
bolic closing of the execution 
chamber at San Quentin State 

Prison — should not be a "huge 
surprise to anybody.' 

But supporters of capital pun-
ishment expressed outrage over 
the governor's decision. 

"Gov. Newsom Just dem-
onstrated his first question-
able action to be a leader for 
all Californians by putting his 
ONV11 views above the will of 
the people; said GOP Assem-
blyman Tont Lackey, a retired 
California Highway Patrol ser-
geant. "Death row inmates am 
not ordinary criminals. They 
are kidnappers. They are cop 
killers. They am rapists who 
murdered their victims. These 
are the monsters Gov. Newsom 
Is protecthm." 

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Colleges and companies moved 
swiftly to distance themselves 
from employees swept up in a 
nationwide college admissions 
scheme, many of them coaches 
accused of takingbribesandoth-
ets prominent parents accused 
of angling to get their children 
Into top schools by portraying 
themes recruited athletes. 

That celebrities were among 
the accused parents — ac-
tress. Lori Loughlin and Fe-
licity Huffman headline the 
list — created much buzz, but 
other parents charged included 
people prominent in law, fi-
nance, fashion, manufacturing 
and other fields — people who 
could afford the steep price. 

At least nine athletic coaches 
and 33 parents were among 
those charged. Some parents 
spent hundreds of thousands 
of dollars, as much as $6.5 
million, to guarantee their 
children's admission, officials 
said. 

"Every student deserves to 
be considered on their indi-
vidual merits when applying to 
college, and it's disgraceful to 
see anyone breaking the law to 
give their children an advantage 
over others: U.S. Education 
Secretary Betsy DeVos said in 
a statement Wednesday. "The 
department is looking closely 
at this issue and working to 
determine if any of our regula-
tions have been violated." 

At a brief court appearance 
Wednesday, a judge allowed 
Loughlin to be released on $1 
million bond and travel to the 
area around Vancouver, Cana-
da, to work but otherwise im-
posed strict travel restrictions. 
Magistrate Judge Steven Kim 
said Loughlin must surrender 
her passport in December, in-
form the court of her travel 
plans and provide evidence of 
where she's been if asked. 

Loughlin's lawyer Perry Vis-
county declined comment out-
side the courtroom, wherea day 
earlier her husband, fashion de- 

signer Massimo Giannulli, was 
freed on similar terms. 

Prosecutors allege the cou-
ple paid $500,000 to have their 
daughters labeled as  crew 
team recruits at the University 
of Southern California, even 
though neither is a rower. 

Among the other patents 
charged was Gordon Caplaor  
of Greenwich, Connecticut, co-
Mailman of the law firm Wink-
le Farr & Gallagher, based in 
New York. Caplan "will have 
no further fino managernentre-
sponsibilitios." the firm said in 
a statement Wednesday. 

Telephone messages seeking 
comment have been left with 
Caplan, who is accused of pay-
ing $75,000 to get a test super-
visor to correct the answers on 
his daughter's ACT exam after 
she took IL 

Hercules Capital, a Palo 
Alto, California, hedge fund, 
announced Wednesday it was 
replacing its leader, Manuel 
Henriguez. who has been ar-
rested in New York City and 
released on $500,000 ball. 
Henriguez will still hold a seat 
on the board and serve as an 
adviser, Hercules said. 

Henriquez and his wife, fills-
abeth, of Atherton, Califorrda, 
were charged with participat-
ing In the scheme on four oc-
casions for their two daughters. 
They were also charged with 
conspirhig to bribe Gordon 
Entst, former head tennis coach 
at Georgetown University, to 
designate their older daughter 
as a tennis remelt to facilitate 
her admission and with making 
a $400,000 contribution to a 
charity to help her get accepted 
to the school. 

Georgetown said he hadn't 
coached there since Decem-
ber 2017 after an investigation 
found he violated university 
achniralons rules. The Univer-
sity of Rhode Island says Ernst, 
who was hired as head wom-
en's tennis coach in August, 
was placed on administrative 
leave. 

continued from page 1 

to the executive branch,* Lee 
said. He said he'd vote to block 
Trump's emergency because his 
own bill "does not have an Im-
niediate path fonvard." 

The other GOP senators who 
have said they will vote to block 
Trump's border emergency are 
Thom Tiflis of North Carolina, 
Susan Collins of Maine, Lisa 
Murkowski of Alaska and Ken-
tucky's Rand Paul. 

Tiflis and Collins face po-
tentially competitive re-eleo-
lion fights in 2020. Tiflis said 
Wednesday that Iris vote was  

"still a work in progress" as 
talks with the White House con-
tinned. But perhaps 15 GOP sen-
ators might oppose Trump In to-
day's vote, said one Republican 
who offered the estimate only on 
condition of anonymity. 

Within the White House there 
was concern that agreeing to a 
deal might only limit the num-
ber of defections, said a senior 
administration official who was 
not authorized to speak pub-
licly. 

Any Republican hopes of a 
turnabout rested largely on a fa-
miliar phenomenon of the Trump 
administration — an abrupt 

Mange in mind, as he's done in 
congressional battles over health 
care and immigration. 

Trump told reporters that he 
has advised GOP senators to 
"vote any way you want" on the 
resolutionblocking his emergen-
cy declaration — but he added a 
warning. 

'Anybody going against bor-
der security, drug trafficking, 
human trafficking, that's a bad 
vote," he said. Framing Thurs-
day's vote that way seemed to be 
a message all but aimed directly 
at undecided GOP senators fac-
ing re-election races nevt year, 
of whom there me several. 

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, 
D-Calif., tried making it even 
harder for uncertain Republi-
cans to support Trump's border 
emergency. She said the House 
would never even consider the 
separate bill limiting future dec-
larations by presidents, includ-
ing Trump. 

"Republican Senators are 
proposing new legislation to al-
low the president to violate the 
Constitution Just this once in 
order to give themselves cover,' 
Pelosi said in a statement. "The 
House will not take up this leg-
islation to give President Trump 

GOP 
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on mortgage loan applications. 
The new case appeared designed 
at least hi part to protect against 
the possibility that Trump could 
pardon Manafort, who led the 
celebrity businessman's 2016 
White House bid for months. 
The president can pardon federal 
crimes but not state offenses. 

New York's attorney general's 
office had looked into whether 
It could bring state-level crimes 
against Mangan but faced a 
possible roadblock because of 
the state's double Jeopardy law 
That statute goes beyond most 

other states by preventing state- 
evel charges that mirror federal 
aunts that have been resolved 

— and also prevents prosecu-
ors from pursuing state-level 
charges when a person has been 

pardoned for the same federal 
crimes. 

Still, Manhattan prosecutors, 
who brought the new indict-
ment, contend their case is safe 
because mortgage fraud and fal-
sifying business records are state 
but not federal crimes. 

At the White House, Trump 
said he felt "very badly' for 
Manafort but hadn't given any 
thought to a pardon. "No collu-
sion: the president added, 

On Wednesday, Judge Jack-
son made dear the case against 
Manafort had nothing to do with 
Russian election interference 
and she scolded Manafort's law-
yers for asserting that their cli-
ent was charged only because 
prosecutors couldn't get him on 
crimes related to potential collu-
sion with the Trump campaign. 

"The no-collusion mantra is  

simply a non sequitur," she said, 
suggesting that those arguments 
were meant for an audience out-
side the courtroom — presum-
ably the president. 

The judge said conspiracy 
charges concerning Manafort's 
unregistered foreign lobbying 
work and witness tampering 
were "not just some failure to 
comply with some pesky regula-
tions" as his attorneys argued. 

Instead, she said they were 
evidence drat Manafort had 
spent a considerable portion of 
his career "gaming the system." 
He undermined the American 
political process by concealing 
from the public and Congress 
that he was working on behalf of 
Ukraine— and earning millions 
of dollars that he never reported 
to the IRS, she said. 
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Associated Pres 
A group of migrant families walk from the Rio Grande, the river separating the U.S. and Mexico in Texas, on March 14 near 
McAllen, Texas. 

Border Patrol: Detention centers 
are full; migrants being released 

By MOLLY HENNESSY-FISKE 
and MOLLY O'TOOLE 

Los Angeles Times 
MCALLEN, Texas — The Border Patrol 

released 250 migrants hem on Tuesday and 
Wednesday and expects to free hundreds 
more in coining days because there Is no 
room to hold them. 

Normally, the agency would transfix the 
migrants to Immigration and Customs En-
forcement to be "processed" and in many 
cases placed in detention facilities. But of-
ficials said Wednesday that a recent influx of 
Central American families has led to a se-
vere shortage of space. 

Immigrant advocates suggested the 5-
leases were intended to sow confusion at the 
border andfurtherPresident DonaldTrump's 
argument that there is a national emergency 
there. 

"They are doing dais deliberately so they 
can release a ton of people at once and cre-
ate chaos," said Men Olivares, an attorney 
with the Texas Civil Rights Project, which 
sent lawyers to the McAllen bus station to 
monitor developments. "The government is 
tryhm to do this." 

He pohded out that the federal government 
has dealt with bigger irdluxes of migrants in 
the recent past. 

A Border Patrol official — who spoke on 
the condition that he not be identified —de-
nied that the release was a political stunt and 
said crowded facilities threatened agents and 
migrants. 

"It is a crisis: he said. "It's not a self-pro-
debited crisis." 

The agency plans to make similar releases 
along other parts of the border, he said. 

In February, the Border Patrol caught 
66,450 migrants, a 38 percent increase from 
January and one of the highest monthly to-
tals of the last decade. More than half of 
those arrested were parents and children. and 
40 percent of those were in the Rio Grande 
Valley. 

The limber of families arriving in the 
Rio Grande Valley sector since October has 
jumped nearly 210 percent over the same pa-
tied in the last fiscal year, according to Cus-
toms and Border Protection reports. 

Still, migrant apprehenslous are far below 
levels seen for decades until the mid-2000s, 
when they reached more than a million per 
year— mostly adult Mexican men— before 
falling dramatically. 

That hasn't stopped Trump from declaring 
a national emergency at the southern border 
in order to tap into billions in federal fund-
ing for his long-promised border wall. 

Three ICE family detention centers in 
Texas and Pennsylvania — with more than 
3,000 beds — have been full for a modes 
said au agency official speaking on back-
ground. 

"It readied a breaking point," the official 
said. 

Lest week, ICE unions sort a scathing let-
ter to Trump calling for Border Patrol to re-
lease migrants directly to clear space. 

This week, the Border Patrol began doing 
Just that, with 50 migrants released Tuesday 
and another 200 released on Wednesday, ae-
cording to Carlos Diaz, a spokesman For the 
agency. 

All were given notices to appear in mart 
and turned over to Catholic Charities of the 
Rio Grande Valley, which operates a local 
respite center. 

Sister Norma Pimentel, who Inns theshel-
ter, said 600 migrants arrived Wednesday, 
joining 900 who were already there. Three 
additional sites were opened to handle over-
flow. 

Pimentel said the Border Patrol officials 
had given her warning of the release, saying 
their central processing eenterhad filled with 
5,000 migrants, some of whom they planned 
to start dropping at the downtown bus sta-
tion. She and McAllen Mayor Jim Darling 
said they persuaded them to bus migrants to 
the shelters instead. 

Police say illegal immigrant 
suspect killed for drugs 

RENO, Nev. (AP) —A detective says 
a Salvadoran Illegal immigrant charged 
with four Nevada murders told police 
he robbed and killed his elderly victims 
during a 10-day rampage in January be-
cause he needed money to buy meth-
amphetamine. 

The detective told the grand jury, which 
indicted Wilber Ernesto Martinez-Guzman 
In Reno last week, the 20-year-old Illegal-
ly broke Into team and repeatedly called 
himself an °Idiot" before confessing to the 
murders during an interrogation hours af-
ter his arrest In Carson City on Jan. 19. 

According to the grand jury transcript 
obtained by The Associated Press, 
Washoe County Sheriff's Detective 
Stefanie Brady testified March 13 that 
Martinez-Guzman initially denied any 
wrongdoing and was smiling and gig-
gling through part of the questioning. 

But after she confronted him with sev-
eral contradictions In his story during a 
nearly three-hour interrogation, he said 
through a Spanish interpreter he had 
'done something that's unforgiveable." 

She says he told her he shot the vic-
tims "because of the drugs.' 

"He said he needed the money for the 
meth and It was the meth,' Brady tes-
tified, according to the 268-page tran-
script filed late Tuesday in Washoe Dis-
trict Court. 

The grand Jury Indicted Martinez-Guz-
man last week on four counts of murder 
with the use of a deadly weapon, three 
coons of burglary while in possession 
of a firearm and one count each of bur-
glary, burglary while gaining possession 
of a firearm and possession of a stolen 
firearm. 

A not guilty plea was entered on his 
behalf during an arraignment Tuesday. 
His trial isn't scheduled to begin until 
April 2020. 

Trump says public should see Mueller report 
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	World/Nation 
New Zealand bans 
`military-style' guns 
after mosque attacks 

CHRISTCHURCH, New 
Zealand (AP) — New Zealand 
Prime Minister Jacinda Ard-
ern today announced a ban of 
'military-style" semi-automat-
io Memos and high-capacity 
magazines like those used In 
the shootings at Christchurch 
mosques last week. 

Ardent said a sales ban was 
effective immediately to pre-
vent stockpiling and would 
be followed by a complete 
ban on the weapons after new 
lawswere rushed through. 

She said people could hand 
over their guns under an am-
nesty while officials develop a 
formal buyback scheme, which 
could cost up to 200 million 
New Zealand dollars ($140 

The man charged in the 
mosque attacks had purchased 
his weapons legally using a 
standard firearms license and 
enhanced their capacity by us-
leg 30-round magazines "done 
easily through a simple online 
purchase," Ardent said. 

"Every 	semi-automatic 
weapon used in the terrorist at-
tack on Friday will be banned," 
she said. 

The ban includes any semi-
automatic gum or shotguns that 
are capable of being used with a 
detachable magazine that holds 
more than five rounds. It also 
extends to accessories used to 
convert guns into what the gov-
ernment called "military-style 

VERA 
continued from page 1 

to get into a methadone pro-
gram or suboxone program. 
Well, we had people knocking 
on our door saying 'Your hon-
or, we can get someone into a 
program overnight.'" 

Around 450 people have 
gone through the drug treat-
ment court in Buffalo, Hannah 
said. Of those, 280 are still ac-
tive. Three died from over 

"So Jail and jail and Jell bee 
not worked, it's never going 
to; Schultz. said. 

Using treatment and commu-
nity resources is big in break-
ing people of addictMn, Schultz 
said. If you think you're 
spending a lot of money to do 
this, you are: she said. "But if 
you even think about compar-
ing Mat to the money it takes to 
put these (people) through the 
criminal justice system over 
and over and over, you me go-
ing to be moaned at how much 
less you can spend." 

Panelists added that treat-
ment could include methadone, 
buprenorphine — brand name 
Suboxone — and Vivitrol, 
which help neat drug addle-
don. 

Thayer added that the arm-
ty hen a subcommittee of the 
Community Services Board, 
dubbed the Justice League, 
which aims at trying to divert 
people from the criminal Jos-
doe system. "It started out as 
JUst an opportunity to get peo-
ple, who provided services in 
the jail, together to learn more 
about what each other did: he 
said. "It has really expanded to 
become an opportunity to leant 
from each other." 

One obstacle the county 
would have to look at over-
coming would be the lack of 
transportation. 

Hannah said the drug treat- 
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weapons. 
It does not include semi-au-

tomatic .22 caliber or smaller 
guns that hold up to 10 rounds 
or send-automatic and pump-
action shotguns with non-de-
tachable magazines that hold 
up to five rounds. The guns not 
banned are commonly used by 
farmers and hunters. 

The government said the 
police and military would be 
exempt as would businesses 
canyhm out professional pest 
control. Access for internation-
al shooCum competitions would 
also be considered. 

There are nearly 250,000 
licensed gun owners in Ness 
Zealand, which has a popula-
tion of 5 million people. Offi-
cials estimate there are 1.5 mil-
lion guns in the country. 

Ardem's ammuncement 
comesas authorities armounced 
that all 50 bodies front the at-
tacks were formally identified 
and families were burying their 
loved ones. 

At least nine funerals took 
place Thursday, including for e 
teenager, a youth soccer coach 
and a Muslim convert who 
loved connecting with other 
women at the mosque. 

After Ardern's announce-
ment, one of New Zealand's 
largest gun retailers, Hunting 
& Fishing New Zealand, reiter-
ated its support of "any govern-
ment measure to permanently 
ban such weapons." 

meet court in Buffalo offers a 
mobile treatment van, which 
can travel to people's homes to 
offer services. 

Panelists also answered pub-
lic questions: 

• What types of criminal 
charges come through the drug 
treatment courts? 

Schultz: "I would say most 
of it is exactly what you'd 
suspect. I have lots of clients 
charged with possession, drug 
possession. But I also have lots 
and lots of different things that 
accompany that. Thefts of all 
kinds.... There is nothing by 
category that we never turn 
down as long as people say 
this is my problem and yes I'm 
willing to abide by the rules of 
this court." 

• How long does someone 
stay in the program? 

Hannah: "We don't say they 
graduate, we say they advance. 
We treat their first 90 to 180 
days, depending on their prog-
ress, as phase one of their re-
covery. And then they'll gradu-
ate into phase two." 

Some of the people within 
the treatment go on to recovery 
and others may even he indict-
ed depending on the original 
charges. 

• What did Hannah do to 
secure extra funding and what 
can Cortland do? 

Hannah: "I'm glad you 
asked that question, and Ms. 
Schultz will tell you I relied 
on any staff. We didn't get one 
extra person, we didn't get one 
extra dollar. We don't take long 
lunches and we start early and 
leave late." 

• Is there anything in the 
end treatment program to help 
these people get employed? 

Hannah: "We actually have 
an individual from our com-
munity college that's a part of 
our treatment staff and we try 
to link them to there." 

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Donald Trump said he 
believes special counsel Robert 
Mueller's report should be re-
leased to the public, even as he 
disparaged its very existence as 
"ridiculous." 

"Let it come out, let people 
see it," Trump told reporters 
as he left the White House on 
Wednesday for a trip to Ohio. 
"Let's see whether or not it's le- 

Mueller is expected to present 
a. report ho the Justice Depart- 
ment any day now outlining the 

findings of his nearly two-year 
investigation into Russian elec-
don meddling, possible collu-
sion with Trump campaign offi-
cials and possible obstruction of 
Justice by Trump . 

Mueller is required to pro-
duce a confidential report that at 
a minimum explahm decisions 
about who was and was not 
prosecuted. Attorney General 
William Barr is then expected 
to produce his own report for 
Congress and has said he wants 
to make public as much of Mu-
eller's findings as he can under 
the law. 

Trump said he was personally 
looking forward to reading the 
findings, even as he seamed the 
fact that Mueller was empow-
ered to write the report in the 
first place. 

"I just won one of the greatest 
elections of all time in the histo-
ry of this cottony.... And now I 
have somebody writing a report 
that never got a vote?" Trump 
said. "It's called the Mueller re-
port. So explain that because my 
voters don't get It. And I don't 
get it." 

Trump went on to inischarac-
Ionize the effort, saying "it's sot 
of interesting that a man out of 
the blue Just writes a report." 

The House voted unanimously 
last week fora resolution calling 
for any report in Mueller's in-
vestigation to be made public. 

It wm a symbolic action de-
signed to pressure Barr into re-
leasing as much information as 
possible. 

Trump and his outside attor-
neys have worked for months  

now to undermine Mueller and 
cast doubt on his eventually 
findings. Trump continued that 
effort Wednesday, calling Muel-
ler "conflicted" and criticizing 
the lawyers who have worked 
on the case. 

Though Mueller's office has 
said nothing publicly about the 
timing of a report, several pros-
ecutors detailed to Mueller's 
team have left in recent months, 
suggesting the investigation is 
winding down. 

Trump, for his part, said he had 
no idea when the report would 
be released, but maintained his 
innocence, saying there was 'Ism 
collusion" and "no obstruction. 
There was no nothing." 

"With all of that being said," 
he added, "I look forward to see-
ing the repot" 

New York State Electric& Gas Electdc Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Public 

Service Commission IPSO to implement a residential time-of-use rate to become 
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Associated Pres 
Education Secretary Betsy DeVos arrives far a House Appropriations subcommittee 
hearing Tuesday on Capitol Hill in Washington. 

DeVos defends plan to cut 
Special Olympics funding 

The Associated Press 
Education Secretary Betsy DeVos on Wednes-

day defended a proposal to eliminate funding 
for the Special Olympics, pushing back against 
a storm of criticism from athletes, celebrities 
and politicians who rallied to support the orga-
nization. 

DeVos became a target on social media af-
ter Democrats slammed her plan to remove the 
group's funding as part of nearly $7 billion in 
budget cuts for next year. Tim Special Olym-
pics received $17.6 million from the Education 
Deparhnent this year, roughly 10 percent of its 
overall revenue. 

Ina statement responding to criticism, DeVos 
said she 'loves' the organization's work and 
has "personally supported its mission." But she 
also noted that it's a private nonprofit that rais-
es $100 million a year on its own. Ultimately, 
she argued, her agency can't afford to continue 
backing it. 

"There are dozens of worthy nonprofits that 
support students and adults with disabilities diet 
don't get a dime of federal grant money, she 

said. "Given our cummt budget realities, the 
federal government cannot fend every worthy 
program, particularly ones that enjoy robust 
support from naivete donations." 

Special Olympics Chairman Tina Shiver on 
Wednesday pushed back against the proposed 
mt. 

"This is not the old Special Olympics, it's not 
my mom's Special Olympics in some ways," he 
said on MSNBC. "This is a new Special Olym-
pics. We are actively engaged inthe educational 
purposes that the country has articulated at the 
federal level" 

The Trump administration tried to eliminate 
Special Olympics funding in its previous bud-
get proposal, too, but Congress ultimately in-
creased funding for the group. Lawmakers indi-
cated that the latest attempt will also fail. 

"Our Department of Education appropriations 
bill will not cut funding for the program," said 
Sen. Roy Blunt, R-Me., chaiiman of the Senate 
subcommittee over the education budget. Blunt 
said he's a 'longtime supporter" of the group 
and recently attended its World Games. 
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	World/Nation 
2 killed in 'random' 
shooting, car crash 
in Seattle, police say 

Wisc. man 
pleads guilty 
in teenager's 
kidnapping, 
2 slayings 

BARRON, Win (AP) — A 
Wisconsha man pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to kidnapping 13-
year.oldJayme Closs and killing 
her parents, in a move that spares 
the ghl held captive in a remote 
cabin for three months from the 
possible trauma of having to tes-
tify at his hint. 

Jake Patterson, 21, sniffled 
and Iris voice caught es he 
pleaded guilty to two counts of 
intentional homicide and one 
count of kidnapping. As part of 
a plea deal, prosecutors dropped 

count of armed burglary. Pat-
terson faces up to life in prison 
when he is sentenced May 24; 
Wisconsin does not have the 
death penalty. 

In a bizarre remark as he left 
the courtroom, Patterson turned 
back and said "Bye, Jayne." His 
victim wasn't there. 

Patterson had said he would 
plead guilty in a letter sent this 
month to a Milmeapolis TV sta-
tion, saying he didn't wain the 
Class family "to worry about a 
trial." 

Patterson admitted kidnapping 
Jayne after killing her parents, 
James and Denise Closs, on Oct 
1$ at the family's home. Jayme 
escaped in January, after 88 days 
In Patterson's cabin near the 
small, isolated town of Gordon, 
some 60 miles nom her home. 

The plea, coupled with an ear-
lier decision by prosecutors not 
to bring charges in the county 
whereJayme was held, increases 
the chances that the details of 
her time in captivity will remain 
naivete. 

SEATTLE (AP) — A man 
upward fire on motorists in a Se-
attle neighborhood in what au-
thorities are calling a "random" 
attack that left two dead and two 
injured Wednesday afternoon. 

One man was fatally shot and 
another killed in an automobile 
crash, authorities said. Two 
other people were shot but sur-
vived, including the driver of a 
Metro bus. 

"We believe it's a merlon, 
senseless act." Deputy Pollee 
Chief Marc Garth Green told re-
porters. "We're outraged at what 
this suspect did." 

The chaotic scene unfolded In 
north Seattle just after 4 p.m.Po-
lice said that a man approached a 
56-year-old fetnale driver in the 
drool and shot her. 

He theta walked on and that 
shots at a Metro bus, striking the 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. 
(AP) — Ina case that stirred ra-
cial tensions across the country, 
a self-avowed white supremacist 
pleaded guilty Wednesday to 
federal hate crime charges in a 
deadly attack at a white nation-
alist rally in Virginia, admitting 
that he finentionally plowed his 
speeding car into a crowd of 
anti-racism protesters, killing a 
cannot and injuring dozens. 

James Alex Fields Jr. of 
Maumee, Ohio, pleaded guilty 
to 29 of 30 federal charges stem-
ming from the "Unite the Right" 
rally in Charlottesville on Aug.  

driver, who was able to turn the 
vehicle around and drive away, 
authorities said. 

The gunman than approached 
a second motorist and armed 
fire, killing a 50-year-old man. 
After police arrived, the suspect 
lied in the victim's vehicle, po-
lice said. He drove a few blocks 
and then collided with another 
car, killing the 70-year-old mate 
driver, fire officials said. 

The 33-year-old suspect wa.s 
taken into custody after a brief 
standoff. He Wan transported to 
a hospital with minor injuries, 
police said. 

Seattle Mayor Jenny Darken. 
Constantine and other city lead-
ers said Wednesday evening they 
are grieving with the loved ones 
of the men killed and pledged 
to support the two people who 
were injured. 

12, 2017. 
Under a plea agreement, fed-

eral prosecutors will not seek 
the death penalty against Fields 
and will dismiss the one count 
that carried death as a possible 
punishment. The charges he 
pleaded guilty to call for life in 
prison under federal sentencing 
guidelines. 

Sentencing is set for July 3. 
Fields, 21, was convicted in 

December in a Virginia court 
of fiat-degree murder and other 
state charges for killing anti-rac-
ism activist Heather Beyer and 
injuring dozens of others. 

Guilty plea in deadly 
attack at rally in 2017 

BAGS Winning $768M Powerball ticket sold 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —

A single ticket sold in Wiscon-
sin matched all six numbers in 
the Wednesday night Powerball 
drawing to win the third-largest 
jackpot in U.S. lottery history. 
Due to strong ticket sales, the 
jackpot climbed to an estimated 
$768.4 million at the time of the 
drawing with a cash option of 
$477 million. 

Powerball said the winning 
numbers are 16, 20. 37, 44, 62 
and the Powerball number is 12. 

The $768.4 million is the third-
largest behind the world record 

JAIL 
continued from page 1 

• Installing new panels in cell 
doors. 

• Installing a new control 
panel. 

• Caulking, painting and final 
cleaning. 

Rigg said he's been trying to 
get work done in the cell block 
for five years. Having Pike Co., 
who the county hired to do work 
on the jail, in the jail and doing 
VITA opened that opportunity 
up. 

"To be clear, then, this is a 
golden opportunity for us to do 
work that you needed to have 
done in that jail and even if we 

BOOKS 
continued from page 1 

in her mind the library needed to 
participate ha the event, but that 
she wasn't sure how it could do 
so at first. 

"We want to be involved hi 
anything that brings diversity ita 
the community." Siclunon said. 

Then Zarcone approached 
Sickmon with the idea of get-
ting the books to give away. 
So, through a donation front 
the Friends of the Library and  

$1.586 billion Powerball jackpot 
shared by winners in California, 
Florida and Tennessee in Janu-
ary 2016, and the $1.537 billion 
Mega Millions jackpot won hr 
South Carolina last October. 

"It's going to be a very green 
spring for our first Powerball 
jackpot winner of 2019," Da-
vid Barden, Powerball Product 
Group chairman and New Mex-
ico Lottery CEO, said in a state-
ment. l'Ajackpot of this size can 
make many dreams come nue 
— notjust for the winner, but for 
all Lottery beneficiaries and the 

decide to stay or even if we de-
cide to move, this is still work 
that urgently needs to get done," 
said Legislator Beau Harbin 
(D-Cortland), chairman of the 
Buildings and Grounds Com-
mittee. 

Even if the county decides to 
build a new Jail, it could take 
five years until a new building 
was finished, said Legislator 
Chris Newell (R-Cortlandville). 
Inmates would still need hom-
ing. he added. "I'm in favor of 
doing this stuff now," he said. 

Work on the showers will in-
clude adding 16 stainless steel 
shower units as well as other 
plumbing work. 

a private donation, the library 
bought 100 paperback copies of 
the book. The books cost 56,50 
a copy. 

"We just got confirmation the 
books were shipped, so we're 
moiled," she said. 

The story is that three sol-
diers returning from war go 
into a town looking for food, 
but the townspeople are wary 
of them and the soldiers work 
to persuade die townspeople to 
make soup with them. The story  

lucky state of Wisconsin." 
Although the prize grew 

steadily since the previous jack-
pot winner on Dec. 26, the odds 
of matching the five white balls 
and single Powerball remained 
one in 292.2 million. 

The $768.4 million estimated 
figure refers to the annuity op-
tion, paid over 29 years. Near-
ly all grand prize winners opt 
for die cash prize, which for 
Wednesday's drawing would be 
an estimated $477 million. 

Both price options are before 
taxes. 

On Ian 24, a 12-foot seam 
opened in the jail's roof, letting 
water in. By 8 a.m., 2 to 3 inches 
covered the floor of a dormi-
tory facility that CON /1911.90 30 
inmates. 

Water continued to leak in 
other places. 

Sixty inmates were evacuated 
to other counties' jails. Cortland 
County is paying about $90 a 
day, per hunate, to keep them 
elsewhere. 

That slatted at about $5,500 a 
day, but has increased because 
arrests are cyclical. This morn-
ing, die jail was responsible for 
85 inmates, at a cost of about 
$7,600. 

has changed over time, but the 
theme of building a better com-
munity has remained the same. 

Sickmon said she is also go-
ing to do an interactive reading 
of dm story, where she will have 
items from the book like pota-
toes and carrots that kids can put 
into a pot. 

There will also he other kids 
activities offered by Cinch Art 
Space, Cheerful and Croatia/ 
owner Ashley Pearson and a In 
cal Ohl Scout troop.  

motioned from page 1 

many things." 
Much of the discussion 

Wednesday focused on a pro-
posed tax on second homes in 
Manhattan worth more than $5 
million. lawmakers are now 
debating whether to make it all 
annual property tax or a one-
time sales tax paid when the 
properties are bought. RaV911119 
from the tax would go to New 
York City transit. 

"They're ultra-deb" saidAs-
semblywoman Deborah Glkk, 
D-Manhattan. -They should he 
paying their fair share." 

Meanwhile, more than 100 
people who support legalizing 
recreational marijuana rallied at 
the Capitol for the second day, 
calling on lawmakers to include 
legalization in the budget. 

While Cuomo wanted law-
makers to include a legalizatloo 
provision, it now appears that  

disagreements over the details 
will keep it out of the spend-
ing plan. Bening a last-minute 
agreement, lawmakers say they 
expect to take up legalization 
following passage of the bud-
get 

But a proposal to impose 
new tolls on motorists driving 
south of 61st Street in Manhat-
tan is expected to be included. 
The toll, which would vary by 
day and time, would begin in 
2021 as a way to reduce traffic 
congestion while also raising 
billions of dollars for the city's 
aging subway system. 

While specific toll amounts 
have not been set, earlier a-
nimates had put the amount as 
high as $12. 

Cuomo wants the budget to 
also include a public campaign 
financing program, something 
many government watchdog 
grasps say would reduce the 
power of wealthy campaign  

donors. 
On Wednesday, Cuomo's sup-

port for public campaign Moine-
ing was questioned after The 
New York Times reported that 
he held a $25,000-a-ticket fund-
raiser earlier this month. The 
Tims article noted that wind. 
ees included lobbyists working 
on budget-related issues. 

"A $25,000 ticket is outra-
geous," said Sen. Alessandra 
Biaggi, a New York City Dem-
ocrat and one of three lawmak-
ers who criticized Cuomo at a 
news conference Wednesday 
evening. 'During the budget 
process it is egregious." 

Azzopardi, the Cuomo 
spokesman, dismissed the criti-
cism, noting that lawmakers 
themselves hold frequent cam-
paign fundraisets. 

"These hypocrites should 
practice what they preach and 
take a look ill the mirror," he 
said. 

NewYorkState Electric&Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NOSES has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Public 
Service Commission (PSC) to Implement a residential time-of-use rate to become 

effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electrIc vehicle may opt to take service under 
a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as long as the customer 

owns or operates the electric vehicle, 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per Idlowatt-hour 
delivery charge Is 50.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-hourcharge Is $0.01812. 

Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff schedules are 

available at nyseg.com. 
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City: Officials allowed to have guns at meeting 
By Samantha Madison 
smadison@utieilodieorn 

UTICA — When is it OK 
for city officials to bring 
firearms to publicineetings? 

That's a question that 
was raised recently after 
CouncilmanjackLoMedico 
and Police Chief Mark 
Williams were both armed 
during a March 18 budget 
meeting at the North Utica 
Senior Center. 

At the time, former Utica 
Fire Chief Russell Brooks 
stated that both were in 

violationofthelawbywear-
ing their firearms in the 
building. 

He pointed out a notice 
on the front door of the 
building, which states "No 
firearms, shotguns, or 
rifles arepermitted onthese 
premises." 

LoMedico, who is a New 
York stateparole officer, left 
the meeting after Brooks' 
objection. But Williams 
chose tostay. 

The city of Utica later 
sent a letter to the North 
Utica Senior Center Board 

of Directors to clear up 
what exactly thelaw allows. 

The letter, signed by 
Corporation Counsel 
WilliamBorrill, saidthatper 
New York state law, both 
LoMedico and Williams are 
exempt fromthe signonthe 
door because both work in 
law enforcement. 

The sign onthedoor of the 
senior center is providedby 
the New York State Office 
of Children and Family 
Services because child 
care programs are con-
ducted onthe premises, the 

city said. 
According to state law, 

firearms are prohibited 
where child care programs 
are conducted, but there are 
exemptions, including those 
forpeace officers and police 
officers. 

New York defines a police 
officer as a swornmember of 
the division of state police; 
sheriffs, under-sheriffs and 
deputy sheriffs of coun-
ties outside of New York 
City; a sworn officer of an 
authorized county or county 
parkway police department; 

or a sworn officer of an 
authorized police depart-
ment or force of a city, town, 
village or police district. 

Aparole officer is included 
in the definition of a peace 
officer. 

"The law and common 
sense both provide that the 
presence of Councilman 
LoMedico and Chief 
Williams while carrying 
firearms was at all times 
lawful," the city's letter said. 
"This was further confirmed 
bytheNewYorkConference 
of Mayors." 

What the law says 

• Firearms, shotguns and 
rifles are prohibited at child 
care programs, except that 
nothing in this section shall be 
construed to prohibit a police 
officer or peace officer or a 
security guard from possess-
ing a firearm, shotgun or 
rifle on the premises for the 
protection of the child care 
program. 
• Per New York State law, a 
parole officer is counted in the 
definition of a peace officer. 
Source: New YorkState law 

HOUSING 
From Page A3 

Unhealthy housing 
conditions in NewYork 
City contributedto a push 
in urban mobility towards 
city areas to the north. 
Utica saw its population 
swell along with a strong 
demandfor housing. 

These factors com-
binedto shapeUtIca's 
urbanlandscape into  

an ethnic collage. 
A social mix of immi-

grants beganto occupy 
suburban areas to 
the east and west. 

This coexistencebegan 
topush middle-class 
families to other areas as 
part of upward mobility. 

Movements of 
these classes defined 
sectors that still 
marka segregation 
footprint today. 

(We still define Utica 
inthoseterms: East 
Utica, West Utica, etc.) 

DUPLEX HOUSING 

New housing inthose 
areas was not defined with 
an academic style created 
by architects. That lento 
industrialization, which 
formed generic construc-
tive plans— and duplex 
housing was born. Merged 
within this idea were 
influences of the Queen 
Anne style of home, which 
was based onsegrega-
tion of private and public 
uses inside a dwelling. 

Duplex architecture,  

however, used its tools 
to re-interpret Queen 
Anne. It also implemented 
"balloon framing" for 
mass marketing. These 
style modifications left 
behind segregateduse of 
space, abandoning the 
notion instead for gen-
eral use of interior areas. 

Duplex houses 
(two-family units) had an 
attraction for new immi-
grants who could buy and 
share aresidence — ideally 
with another family mem-
ber. Furthering the appeal 
was that they were located 
in family sectors and had 
independent entrances for 
two separate housing units. 

The style also had 
another benefit. It could 
be confused with a sin-
gle-family construction of 
two levels which disguised 
the idea of overcrowding. 

Prime examples in 
Cornhill reveal a stylethat 
has a steeply inclined 
roof with a dominant 
front-facing gable, an 
asymmetric or symmet-
ric facade with a partial 
porch, and a full-length 
or wrap-aroundporch. 
Some characteristics 
include amassing of bays, 

gabled roof, decorated 
or frames in gables, roof 
form with hips or crossed 
or intersecting-gabled 
roofs. Palladium win-
dews without a center 
arch in the gable also can 
be found. Forms of the 
structures range from 
rectangular, to square-
shaped or L-shaped. There 
were several reasons why 
people stoppedbuilding 
duplexes inthe19205. 

Restrictions on mul-
tifamily housing and the 
federalpushto provide 
other types of structures 
contributed greatly. But 
regulations and building 
codes also were barriers 
to its continuance, mainly 
because of fire issues. The 
idea that this type of hous-
ing was not "middle-class 
housing" factored into 
the decline as well. 

PRIME EXAMPLES 

At Eagle Street next to 
Park Avenuethere is a set 
of three separate wooden 
constructions, occupied by 
3o housing units, on aver-
age lots of 50 feet wide and 
about 35percent occu-
pation of the land. These  

homes are a perfect reflec-
tion of those early times. 

The multifamily units 
are classified today as 
apartments but stillhave a 
physicalpresence of famil-
iar housing. Each of the 
three houses have six flats 
with an average of about 
boo square feet per unit. 

In an area outside of 
Cornhill, another group of 
dwellings contains three 
attractive single-family 
homes on State Street near 
Mandeville Street. They 
have wooden details that 
possibly aretheproducts 
of an architect. Two of 
these structures were built 
withbricks, one in 1890 
andthe other 19 oci. The 
third, also built in 1890, 
has walls of the first level 
built in bricks, the second 
in wood, It maintains the 
same interior: four rooms, 
kitchen, and 1.5 bathrooms. 

Cesar Al Martinez is an 
architect who was raised 
and educated in the 
Dominican Republic. His 
series "Utica's Building 
Mocks" examines the 
diverse architecture 
of the city with a his-
torical perspective. 

New York State Electric &Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Public 
Service Commission (PSC) to Implement a residential time-of-use rate to 
become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take service 
under a Special Provision within Service Classification No.8 for as long as the 
customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per kilowatt-
hour delivery charge is $0.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-hour charge 
is 50.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff 
schedules are available at nyseg.com. 
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New York and London. 
1936: Adolf Hitler or-

dered his troops tomarch 
into the Rhineland, 
thereby breaking the 
Treaty of Versailles and 
the Locarno Pact. 

1945: During World 
War II, U.S. forces 
crossed the Rhine at Re-
magen, Germany, using 
the damaged but still us-
able Ludendorff Bridge. 

1955: The first TV pro-
duction of the musical 
"Peter Pan" starring Ma-
ry Martin aired on NBC. 

1965: A march by civil 
rights demonstrators 
was violently broken up 

at the Edmund Pettus 
Bridge in Selma, Ala-
bama, by state troopers 
and a sheriff's posse In 
what came to be known 
as "Bloody Sunday." 

1975: The U.S. Senate 
revised its filibuster rule, 
allowing 60 senators to 
limit debate in most 
cases, instead of the pre-
viously required two-
thirds of senators pre-
sent 

1999: Movie director 
Stanley Kubrick died in 
Hertfordshire, England, 
at age 70, having just fin-
ished editing "Eyes Wide 
Shut?' 
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Landfill 
Continued from Page 1A 

sion. 
Several environmental groups took 

upthecause onbehalf of residents and 
say there are still many concerns that 
need to be addressed before the town 
board approves the change - includ-
ingthepossibilityofradioactivityfrom 
Marcellus shale drill cuttings accepted 
at the facility. 

"The landfill's leachate test results 
show extremely high levels of radon 
gas in the Hakes landfill," said Kate 
Bartholomew, chair of the Sierra Club 
Atlantic Chapter."Butthe landfill is not 
testing for radon in its landfill gas col-
lection system. It needs to begin to do 
so. 

"If the testing of radon levels in the 
landfill gas shows that radonlevels are 
routinely high or highly variable, addi-
tional testing is likely to be needed to 
trace the radon gas back to its radium 
sources within the landfill," Bartholo-
mew said. 

The Sierra Club was Joined by Con-
cerned Citizens of Allegany County 
Inc. and People for a Healthy Environ-
ment Inc. in raising concerns aboutthe 
landfill expansion. 

The groups also have been working 
with Raymond Vaughn, a Buffalo-
based geologist and environmental 
scientist. 

Vaughn submitted a memorandum 
to Town of Campbell officials citing the 
need for additional testing. 

NY Lottery 
Tuesday: 
Numbers Midday: 5-3-8 
Win 4 Midday: 3-4-8-2 
Numbers Evening: 5-
5-5 
Win 4 Evening: 7-6-7-3 
Take 5: 8-10-15-25-28 
Pick 10: 5-8-15-18-22-
27-20-31-32-35-41-45-
49-54-55-56-63-64-68-
72 

Today is Thursday, 
March 7, the 66th day of 
2019. 

There are 299 days left 
in the year. 

On this date in: 
1793: During the 

French Revolutionary 
Wars, France declared 
war on Spain. 

1850: In a three-hour 
speech to the U.S. Sen-
ate, Daniel Webster of 
Massachusetts endorsed 
the Compromise of 1650 
as a means of preserving 
the Union. 

1911: President Wil-
liam Howard Taft or-
dered 20,000 troops to 
patrol the U.S.-Mexico 
border in response to the 
Mexican Revolution. 

1912: Norwegian ex-
plorer Roeid Amundsen 
arrived in Hobart, Aus-
tralia, where he dis-
patched telegrams an-
nouncing his success in 
leading the first expedi-
tionto the SouthPole the 
previous December. 

1926: The first suc-
cessful trans-Atlantic ra-
dio-telephone conversa-
tions took place between 

If you go 
I The Campbell Town Board will hold its 
regular meeting at 7 p.m. Monday at 
the Campbell Town Hall, 8529 Main St. 
For more information, call 607-527-
8244. 

Il To read documents pertaining the 
Hakes landfill and proposed expansion, 
go to hakesexpansion.blogspot.com, 

"Focusing on radon in the tests out-
lined here has the advantage of being 
minimally invasive," he wrote. "Addi-
tionaltesting, ifneeded,wouldlikelyre-
quire excavation and/or new boreholes 
to identify and quantify the radium 
source(s)." 

The expense of additional testing 
should be borne by the landfill operator 
as part of the cost of doing business, 
Vaughn said. 

Hakes is owned by Casella Waste 
Systems, the same company that oper-
ates the Chemang County Landfill. 

Casella Vice President Larry Shilling 
previously said radiation detectors in-
stalled at the landfill in 2010 have never 
gone off. 

The Campbell Town Board will hold 
its regular meeting Monday, 

A final agenda hasn't been prepared 
yet and'fown Supervisor JeffreyHorton 
couldn't be reached for comment 
Wednesday, but Town Clerk Michelle 
Seeley said the landfill request will like-
ly be addressed. 

Follow Jeff Murray on Twitter 
@SGJeffMurray, 
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Reed 
continued from Page 1A 

chapter president of AARP, and joined 
the organization's board chair Joan 
Ruff on Tuesday in addressing the 
House Ways and Means Social Securi-
ty Subcommittee. 

Reed, the ranking Republican on 
the subcommittee, also talked to the 
group about his own mother's story to 
underscore how many people rely 
heavily on Social Security benefits. 

About 114,360 of AARP's roughly 36 
million members live in New York's 
23rd Congressional District, Ruff said. 

Stanley pointed out that a recent 
study indicated Elmira is one of two 
American cities still in recession, and 
said Social Security provides a crucial 
safety net for many older residents. 

"I dare say, without question, that 
most of our members rely on Social Se-
curity income for daily survival," she 
said. 

"Many of our members have small 
or non-existent company pensions 
and have Social Security as the sole 
source of income," Stanley said. "Our 
members area hard working lot and 
have paid into the Social Security sys-
temtheir entire lives until they retired. 
They have earned the right to receive 
their payment and are grateful for a 
system that pays them back for a life-
time of sweat equity" 

Without Social Security, nearly four 
in 10 Americans 65 and older would 
live below poverty, Stanley added. 
That reliance on Social Security Is 
even more pronounced in minority 

Guns 
Continued from Page to 

company noted last fall, a dip fur-
thered by a weaker gun market On 
Tuesday, the Pittsburgh-area compa-
ny said net income for the quarter fell 
to $102.6 million from $116 million ho 
the year-earlier period, per 
MarketWatch. 

Adjusted same-store sales fell 31 
percent over a12-month period ending 
Feb. 2 when compared to that period 
the year prior, The New York Times 
reported. 

Dick's operates 729 stores - in- 

LOTTERIES 

N.Y. lottery: (518) 388-33W 

NY Lottery 

Tuesday: 
Numbers Midday: 9-9-2 
Win 4 Midday: 6-7-0-6 
Numbers Evening: 5-
2-8 
Win 4 Evening: 0-5-2-2 
Take 5: 1-6-31-35-39 
Pick 101 5-9-16-18-19-
37-39-42-45-55-57-60-
61-62-67-69-70-72-75-
80 

communities, she said. 
Reed, meanwhile, told fellow com-

mittee members that his parents, Betty 
and Thomas Reed, had 12 children, of 
which he was the youngest, but his 
mother had to rely on Social Security to 
supplement her income after his father 
died when Reed was only 2. 

And like my family, manyAmericans 
rely on earned Social Security benefits 
when a family member reaches retire-
ment age, faces a work-limiting disabil-
ity or passes away," Reed said. "As we sit 
here today, it is without a doubt as the 
Republican leader of Social Security, I 
care deeply about ensuring Social Secu-
rity is here today, here tomorrow and 
here for generations to come." 

Reed also pushed for bipartisan re-
forms that would ensure the Social Se-
curity system remains solvent for gen-
erations to come without the need for 
tax increases. 

Reed added Congress can't wait until 
Social Securityis onthebrink of crisis - 
as it did in 1983 - before it acts, or else 
the problem will be too serious to over-
come. 

Ruff told the subcommittee unless 
Congress acts on refomm, Social Securi-
tybenefits couldbe cutby2lpercentbe-
ginning in 2034. 

"A cut like this would result in severe 
hardships for millions of people across 
the country, especially considering how 
modest benefits are now," she said. 
"AARP's membership believes it is the 
responsibility of Congress and the 
WhiteHouse to take action sothat hard-
working Americans receive the benefits 
they have earned." 

FUllow Jeff Murray on Twitter 
@SGJeffMurray. 

eluding ones in Binghamton, Vestal, 
Horseheads and Ithaca - along with 94 
Golf Galaxy stores and 35 Field and 
Stream stores (including one in Big 
Flats), according to the newspaper. 

The National Shooting Sports Foun-
dation expelled Dick's from member-
ship last year for "conduct detrimental" 
to the firearms trade group, but Stack 
remains undeterred in the company's 
direction. 

"If we had a mulligan, we'd do it all 
over again," Stack said, per CNBC. 

The CEO signed a letter last month 
backing a federal bill extending back-
ground checks, the network noted, and 
recentlyjoined the Everytown Business 
Council for gun safety. 
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TODAY IN 
HISTORY 

Today is Thursday, 
March14, the 73rd day 
of 2019. There are 292 
days left in the year. 

On this date in: 
1794: Eli Whitney 

received a patent for 
his cotton gin, which 
revolutionized the cot-
ton industry. 

New York State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State 

Public Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use 

rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take 

service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No.8 for as 

long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per 

kilowatt-hour delivery charge is 30.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-

hour charge is 40.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 

applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 
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Collision 
Continued from Page 1A 

The Addison Central School District 
said the students were being trans-
ported to out-of-district placements at 
the time of the crash. 

Emergency medical responders 
checked all the children at the scene. 
They were taken to Guthrie Hospital 
for further medical checks. 

"As always, the Addison Central 
SchoolDistrict remains focused on the 
safety of our students," the school dis-
h-id said in a statement. "Families of 
the students on the bus have been con- 

New York State Police Investigate a 
crash that killed a driver who struck an 
Addison Central School District bus. 
JEFFREY MURRAY/ELM. STAR-GAZETTE 

tooted." 
Follow Anthony Borrelli on Twitter 

@PSBABonalli. 
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President 
continued from Page 1A 

CCC's new leader. 
Mullaney will become Coming 

Community College's seventh presi-
dent when he succeeds Katherine 
Douglas, who is retiring June 30 after 
eight years at the helm of the institu-
tion. 

"Dr. Mullaney brings a wealth of ex-
perience to the college and will be a 
strong partner with the community," 
board of trustees Chair Car1H. Blowers 
said in a news release. 

"He has demonstrated an unwa-
vering commitment to the community 
college vision, illustrated his Innova-
tive spirit and commitment to meeting 
workforce needs, and he has a history 
of serving as a passionate advocate 
and champion for student success," 
Blowers said. 

Mullaneyis currently the vice presi-
dent of academic affairs at Bergen 
Community College in Paramus, New 
Jersey. 

He previously served as assistant to 
the executive vice chancellor at the 
Maricopa Community Colleges Dis- 

LOTTERIES 

N.Y. lottery: (518) 388-3300 
www.nylottery.org  

NY Lottery 
ALBANY, N.Y. - These 
New York lotteries were 
drawn Tuesday: 
Numbers Midday 6-0-9 

Win 4 Midday 5-5-8-1 

Numbers Evening 6-5-4 
Win 4 Evening 1-8-9-8 
Take 5 04-07-12-14-24 
Pick 10 03-09-11-13-22-
23-25-35-40-41-44-45-
49-51-54-59-61-65-68-
78 
Mega Millions 10-42-
53-67-68, Mega Ball: 15, 

trict Office in Tempe, Arizona. 
Mullaney earned a doctor of philoso-

phy in English from Tulane University 
in New Orleans, a master of arts in liter-
ature from the University of California 
at San Diego, and a bachelor of arts in 
English from the University of Virginia 
in Charlottesville. 

Mullaney was chosen from a field of 
more than 50 candidates by a search 
committee headed by board of trustees 
Vice Chair Nancy Wightman, and com-
posed of trustees, alumni, faculty, ad-
ministrators, students and community 
members. 

Boththe Corning Community College 
board and the State University of New 
York board of trustees voted unani-
mously Wednesday to approve Mulla-
ney's appointment 

"I am honored to have been selected 
to lead SUNY Corning Community Col-
lege as its next president," Mullaney 
said. "I look forward to carrying on the 
legacy of innovation and distinction 
that Kate (Douglas) has embraced at 
SUNY CCC and in service to meeting the 
educational and workforce needs of the 
region." 

Follow Jeff Murray on Twitter 
@SGJeffMurray. 

Pa. lottery: (800) 692-7481 
www.palottery.com  

Wild: 2 
Pick 3 Day 0-9-8, Wild: 6 
Pick 3 Evening 6-1-8, 
Wild: 2 
Pick 4 Day 5-6-9-1, Wild: 

Pick 4 Evening 9-2-4-3, 
Wild: 2 
Pick 5 Day 5-9-3-8-6, 

Wild: 6 
Pick 5 Evening 7-5-4-
6-9, 1Nild: 2 
Treasure Hunt 02-06-17-
22-30 

ELMIRA 
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PRECIPITATION 
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Yesterday 	000 
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Normals:1-Pd 	1.67 
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or season to date 
2.5.  I Normal s-t-d  
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437" 
344" 
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Megaplier: 3 

PA Lottery 
HARRISBURG, Pa. - 
These Pennsylvania lot-
teries were drawn Tues-
day: 
Cash 5 03-08-16-28-34 
Match 6 Lotto 03-09-14-
24-26-213 
Mega Millions 10-42-53-
67-68, Mega Ball: 15, 
Megapller: 3 
Pick 2 Day 0-0, Wild: 6 
Pick 2 Evening 0-0, 
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TODAY IN HISTORY 

Today is Thursday, March 21, the 
80thdayof2019. There are 285 days left 
in the year. 

On this date: 
1556: Thomas Cranmer, the former 

Archbishop of Canterbury, was burned 
at the stake for heresy. 

1685: Composer Johann Sebastian 
Bach was born in Eisenach, Germany. 

1788: Fire broke out in New Orleans 
on Good Friday, destroying 856 out of 
more than 1,100 structures; one death 
was reported. 

1916: During World War I, Germany 
launched its Spring Offensive on the 
Western Front, hoping to breakthrough 
the Allied lines before American rein-
forcements could arrive. 

1925: Tennessee Gov. Austin Peay 
signedthe Butler Act, which prohibited  

the teaching of the Theory of Evolution 
in public schools. 

1935: Persia officially changed its 
name to Iran. 

1945: During World War II, Allied 
bombers began four days of raids over 
Germany. 

1963: The Alcatraz federal prison is-
land in San Francisco Bay was emptied 
of its last inmates and closed at the or-
der of Attorney General Robert F. Ken-
nedy. 

1976: Champion skier Vladimir "Spi-
der" Sabich was shot and killed by his 
girlfriend, actress-singer Claudine 
Longet, in the home they had shared in 
Aspen, Colorado; Longet, who main-
tained the shooting was an accident, 
served 30 days In jail for negligent 
homicide. 

New York State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State 
Public Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use 
rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take 
service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as 
long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per 
kilowatt-hour delivery charge is $0.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-
hour charge is $0.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 
applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 
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Robocalls 
Continued from Page 1A 

I Prohibit any person or entity from 
making robocalls to any telephone 
number owned by a person inNewYork, 
unless for emergency purposes or with 
the prior express consent of the call re-
cipient. 

I Require telephone companies to 
make available technology that would 
block unwantedrobocalls that would he 
free of charge to the consumer. 
I Give the state attorney general new 

enforcement powers on robocalls and 
authorize new civil penalties of up to 
$2,000 per robocall and up 00 420,000 
for calls placed in violation of the late 
within a continuous 72-hour period. 

The billwould also grantNewYorkers 
"a private right of action' to go after vio-
lators themselves. 

The measure would allow people to 
sue and get awarded damages "for those 
who knowingly and willfully violate the 
law," lawmakers said, 

Consumer groups applauded the 
measure. 

On Tuesday, Verizon said it would 
provide free spare alerting and robocall 
blocking tools for wireless customers. 

"Now, more than ever, consumers 
need real protections from unwanted 
robocalls," said Chuck Bell, programs 
director for Consumer Reports, in a 
statement. 
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statement "The current regulations 
New York and the federal government 
have are not enough, and we must do 
better to protect our consumers from 
harassment and predatory tactics." 

The legislation cited statistics from 
YouMail, a company that tracks robo-
calls and offers a call-blocking appli-
cation, that showed New York ranked 
fifthInthe nation inrobocalls inFebru-
ary, with New York City ranking the 
third-most by city. 

Lawmakers said the state's Do Not 
Call Registry and the Federal Tele-
phone Consumer Protection Act 
haven'tbeen effective enough inblock-
ing robocalls and prevent stammers 
from bilking people. 

"There isn't an issue I hear more 
about from constituents than the pro-
liferation of robocalls," said Sen. Brad 
Hoylman, D-Manhattan. "These calls 
aren't just annoying - they're danger-
ous, and often used to defraud unsus-
pecting consumers, seniors and vul-
nerable New Yorkers." 

If the bill passes the Legislature, it 
would head to Gov. Andrew Cuomo's 
desk for his signature. 

The Robocall Prevention Act would: 

Porn 
Continued from Page 1A 

house, followed an investigation by 
Tioga County Sheriff's deputies and 
Athens police in Pennsylvania, 

Court documents saythe investiga-
tion began March 10, when officers 
from the Athens Township Police De-
partment responded to a complaint 
from The Cellular Connection in Sayre 
- an employee discovered alarge col-
lection" of child pornography. 

Searles had allegedly stopped in the 
store earlier that day to buy a new 
Samsung cellphone, and brought with 
him an 1Phone. 

As part of the sale and setup, the 
store employee transferred data from 
the iPhone to the Samsung. 

Then, the employee imported data 
from Searles' Google account cloud 
storage onto the new phone, and court 
documents allege 100 to 150 sexually 
exploit images of children ranging in 
age from 1 to 6 years old were discov-
ered. 

Most of the images were of boys, 

LOTTERIES 

N.Y. lottery: (518)388-3300 

NY Lottery 

Tuesday: 
Numbers Midday: 1-0-7 

Win 4 Midday: 5-8-0-3 

Numbers Evening: 9-
9-0 
Win 4 Evening: 6-8-2-4 
Take 6:10-14-15-24-37 
Pick 10: 1-4-6-7-15-19-
24-25-28-35-42-43-47-
49-50-57-62-63-71-77 
Mega Millions:4-14-22- 

TODAY IN HISTORY 

Today is Thursday, March 28, the 
87th dayof 2019. There are 278 days left 
in the year. On this date in: 

1797: Nathaniel Briggs of New 
Hampshire received a patent for a 
washing machine. 

1898: The 1.1.5. Supreme Court, in 
United States v. Wong Kim Ark, ruled 

Wild: 1 
Pick 4 Day: 8-8-5-5, 
Wild: 1 
Pick 4 Evening: 2-6-2-4, 
Wild: 1 
Pick 5 Day: 7-8-6-6-6, 
Wild: 1 
Pick 5 Evening: 1-0-4- 
3-2

'
Wild: 1 

Treasure Hunt: 8-13-14-
15-26 

6-2 that Wong was an American citi-
zen. 

1930: The names of the Turkish cit-
ies of Constantinople and Angora were 
changed to Istanbul and Ankara. 

1941: Novelist and critic Virginia 
Woolf, 59, drowned herself near her 
home in Lewes, East Sussex, England. 
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Please bring errors in stories, photos, graphics or headlines to the attention of 
Content Editor Matt Weinstein, (607) 798-1340, mweinsteinestargazette.com. 

HOW TO REACH US 

court documents said, but others in-
cluded girls. 

On March 20, the FBI and Tioga 
County Sheriff's Office executed a 
search warrant. Searles' phones were 
seized, andhe was questionedby inves-
tigators. 

During that questioning, Searles al-
legedly admittedhe beganviewing child 
porn more than five years ago. 

The images police found on the 
phone had been downloaded online 
through Google and saved within the 
phone's photo gallery, according to 
court documents charging Searles, 

"He admitted that he has been strug-
gling with viewing images of children 
for several years and has wanted to get 
help, but has not," court documents 
said, 

Then, Searles also allegedly con-
fessed to having previously engaged in 
sexual contact with a 5-year-old boy 

Searles remained jailed after a deten-
tion hearing Tuesday before a federal 
judge in Syracuse. He scheduled back 
in court April 3 for a preliminary hear-
ing. 

Follow Anthony Botrelll on Twitter 
@PSBABorrelli. 

Pa. lottery: (800) 692-7481 
wwwnylotteryorg 	 www,palottery.com  

43-58, Mega Ball: 9, 
Megapller: 3 

PA Lottery 
Cash 5:10-11-22-27-39 
Match 6 Lotto: 4-13-36-
37-43-45 
Pick 2 Day: 3-8, Wild: 1 
Pick 2 Evening: 6-9, Wild: 
1 
Pick 3 Day: 9-3-1, Wild: 1 
Pick 3 Evening: 6-2-1, 

NewYorkState Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions Jarman/ 2, 2019 with the New York State 

Public Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use 

rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehide may opt to take 

service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as 

long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle, 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per 

kilowatt-hour delivery charge is 50.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-

hour charge is $0.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 

applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com, 


